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R-605TQ VHF/UHF
Dual-Band Mobile/Base
Full 2 Meter/440 Performance

• 100 memory channels, + a "call" channel for each band
• CTCSS encoded+decoded and tone scan
• Cross-band repeat and full duplex capability
• 9600 bps packet ready with dooicated terminals
• Internal duple:ret" - one easy antenna connoction
• RX.VHF ' 36-'73.995 MHz, UHF4104 49.994 MHz
• TX-VHF '44-147.995 MHz, UHF4JO-U 9. 994 MHz
• MAIlS capability (permit requirrd)
• OUTPUT Hit - SOlS watts VHF, 3515 watts UHF
• Time-out timer (ideal for repeater and packet

operation)

DJ-V5TH VHF/UHF
Dual-Band FM Transceiver

5 watts of output power, in a compact package.
• Alphanumeric Display, up to 6 charaders
• TX-VHF 144·147.995 MHz, UHF410-449.995 MHz
• 100 memory channels plus two call channels
• Full VHF + UHF Amateur Bdnd Coverage
• Receive Range, (76 - 999MHz)

includes Wide FM capability
• Up to 5 watts output, 3 output settings
• crcss enrode+decode DTMFsquelch and

European Tone bursts
• 4 scan modes, S programmdble scan banks
• MARS capability (permit requirrdJ

• Full 1m and 440 band coverage
• Accepts 6 to 16 VDC dired input
• Illuminated Keys and display
• Wide and narrow FM modes
• 10autodial memories
• Theft alarm feature
• Optional EI-40U Digital Voice 8oard! ~

• Programming/Clone software available

Unleash The Power

Ask your dealer
about the (ul/line oi
Iron Horse antennas &

accessories!

Oistribulf'd in North Amrrk il by Amatt'ur OislributingLLC • 2] S. High sc.Covington, OH 45318 • (9]7) 47]-2840
SpeciftCatiom subject to change witflout notice or obliga tion. · Digital communic.al;onf require aIleaft~ fimila rly t'Quipped lranS«'i\~.

Digital~ may not be legal in~ coootries. See F....Q on digit.l .1 .......'W.alinco.com. PnxIuCt5 intended iof I,K.e by properly lkeesed opl".lors.
Permits required for MA,RS Inoe. SpeciflCtiooJ flbject to dIOIngt' without notiCe oroblig.uion.

" Fu114.5 watts output VHF/4w UHF
" Powerful NiMH battery
" 100 memories in any combination

of VHF or UHF channels
• Direct frequency input from keypad
• Each memory capable of"odd split" operation.
• Alphanumeric channel labels
• CTCSSIDCS encode+decode plus tone bursts

DJ·596T VHF/UHF Dual-Band HT with Digital Voice Option'
LoodNl with fe.1tul"f's! The breakthrough design supports optional digital voice communications
and you csn easily switch the unit between analog and digital modes!

DR-620T VHF/UHF
Dual-Band Mobile/Base
First Amateur Twin Band Mobile To Support
Optional Digital Voice Communications'

"IlX·VHF 108-J73.995 MHz, UHF 335-480 MHz
" TX·VHF 144·147.995 MHz, UHF 430·449.995 MHz
" RKeiws Airband and Wide FM
" Front control unit separation (Optiondl E05-9 kit required)
" Advanced IOF3 digital mode with speech compression

technology (E/·47U required)"
" 200 memory channels
" AdVtmad EI·SOU TNC (optional) supports digi-peat mode
" Remote control features including parameter setting and direct

frrquenc:y entry through the microphone
• Dua/·Band receiver with VIU, VIY, UlU capability
" creSS/Des encode/decode and European Tone-bursts
"OUTPUT: H/MiL-SO/l0/ 5wdtts VHF
• OUTPUT: H/MlL-35/JO/ 5 w.alts UHF
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ORH ...

Wouff Hong and Rettysnitch
a. 'The Wouff-Hong is amateur radio's most sa

cred symbol and stands for the enforcement of law
and order in amateur operation."

b. "The Rettysnitch ... is used to enforce the prin
ciples of decency in operating work."

- The Radio Amateur's Handbook, 1930, p. 11.

In 1930, the Handbook had pictures of both instru
ments of enforcement. By 1936, only the Wouff-Hong
appeared, and by 1947, the Handbook had deleted
both photos. Just when we needed traditions of law
and order and of decency in amateur operations to

Weh Page
www.waynegreen.com

guide its growth in the post-world-war It explosion
of technology and easier licensing, the symbols had
disappeared from view.

Many of loday's hams have no idea what a Wouff
Hong and a Hettysnitcb look like. To rectify that gap
in hamdom's essential history: The two main pieces
appear to be wood banded by metal strapping and
by heavy wire. What the sketches cannot convey is
the darkness at the upper end of the longer wood
piece, as if stained by blood or purified for its grave
duties in the fires of purgatory - or both.

The Rettysnitch is an all-metal tool. Of the liveteeth

Continued on page 6
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...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

SWITCHING POWERSUPPLlES_..

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.
MODEL SS-12IF

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHINGTECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICALLY FILTERED FOR USEWITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMEN T. FOR ALL
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING tiE

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOWPROFILE. LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION,
• OVERTEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 115 VAC 50i60HZ

OR 220 VAC 50i60HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13,8VDC

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CaNT. (Amps)
SS·lO 7
SS·12 10
55·18 15
5S-25 20
55-30 25

ICS
10
12
18
25
30

SIZE {inches)
txee x s
tx x e x s
1%x6x9

2/i x 7 x SY,
3Y. x 7x9Y.

WI-(Ib$.)
32
34
3.6
4.2
5.0

MODEL SS-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CaNT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inches)
S5·25M· 20 25 2'1. x 7 x 9'/,
55·30M' 25 30 3,1, x 7 x 9'1,

Wt.(lbs.)
42
50

MODEL SRM-30

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CaNT. (Amps)

SRM-25 20
SRM-30 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CaNT. (Amps)

5RM·25M 20
SRM·30M 25

ICS
25
30

ICS
25
30

SIZE (Inches)
3Y, x 19 x 9'10
3Y.x 19 x 9V,

SIZE (Inches)
3Y>x 19x 9Y.
3 :~ x 19 x 9'!0

WI.(lbs.)
65
70

WI.(lbs.)
65
7.0

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CaNT. (Amps) ICS

SAM·25·2 20 25
SRM·30-2 25 30

MODEL SRM-30M-2

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25M-2
SRM-30M-2

VOLT & AMP METERS
CaNT. (Amps)

20
25

ICS
25
30

SIZE (inches)
3:;' x 19 x 9'1.
3Y>x 19 x 9't.

SIZE (inches)
3Y.x1SxS%
3Y>x1SxSy'

Wt.{lbs.)
10.5
11 ,0

WI.(lbs.)
10,5
11 0

MODEL SS-10EFJ-98

·Ies · InWlIl ltlent Communication Service

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT·ML81
EF JOHNSON GT·ML83
EF JOHNSON S800 SERIES
GE MARC SERiES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES s MAXON SM-4000 SERIES
ICOM IC·F11 020 s IC·F2020
KENWOOD TK760, 762, 840. 860. 940. 94 1
KENWOODTK760H. 762H
MOTOROLA LOW POWER 5M50. SM120, & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SM50, 5M 120. & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS s GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS s GM 300
UNIDEN SMH 1525, 5MU4525
VERTEX ~ FTL-1011, FT-1011, FT-2011 , FT·7011

NEW SWITCHING MODELS

SS-lOGX, SS· 12GX
SS-18GX
SS·12EFJ
SS-18EFJ
SS-10·EFJ-98, SS-12-EFJ-98. SS- 18-EFJ-98
SS·12MC
S5·10MG.SS-12MG
S5·101F.5S-l21F
S5·10TK
SS·12TK OR SS· 18TK
S5·10SMiGTX
SS-10SM'GTX, SS·12SM:GTX, SS-185MiGTX
S5-1 0RA
5S-12RA
5S·1 8RA
SS·10SMU. 5S·12SMU, SS·18SMU
SS-l OV. S5-12V, SS-18V



• COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS INC.

Emergency Operations Center

I Buy with Confidence I
Order on-tine and get big savings

For over 33 years, m illions of communicat ions sceceusts
and enlhusiasts worldwide ha V<! Irusted Communications
Electron ics for the< r m ission critical commumcatons needs.
II's easy to order. f or fastest deliv...ry, order on-tine at
w w w .u sas c a n .co m . M a i t orders to : Commun icat ions
E iectron ic s Inc., P O Box 1045, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106
USA Add $20.00 per radio receiver for UPS ground shipping.
handling and insurance to the conllnental USA Add $15.00
shippi ng for all accessories and pubncancos. For Canada.
Puerlo R ico, Hawa ii. Alaska , Guam, PO. Box or APQ/FPO
delivery, shipping charges are two tu n es continental US rates.
M ichigan r...sidents add sa les ta x. No COO's Yoor sali sfaction
is guaranleed or return item in unused condition in ()f~ i nai

packaging w ithin 61 days for refund , less Shipping, hand ling
and insurance m arges. 10% surcharge for nella bi lling to
qu al if ied a ccounts . All sa les are subject to avai la bil ity.
accepta r.ce. ""riflcation and authentication . Prices, lerms and
spec ifications a re subj...ct to change without nOlice W e
welcome you r Discover.Visa , American E.press, MasterCard ,
IMPAC and Eurocard. Call anytime 1-8OO-USA-SCAN or800
872 -7226 to order toll-f ree . Call +1 -734-996-8888 d outside
Canad a or lhe USA. FA X a nyt im e. dial +1 ·734--683-8888
Dealer and international inquiries lnvned. Order yo<.<r rad io
products f rom CEl loday at 'MYW.usascan.COO1,

For credit card orders call
1-800-USA-SCAN

e-mail: cei@usascan .com
www.usascan.com

PO B o x 1045. A n n Arbor, Michigan 481 06-1 045 USA
For in form a tio n c a ll 734-996-888 8 or FAX 734--663-8888"""'_w_,.0..- , . >002 -'l) 01= c,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,ao_!no
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AOR@AR8200 Mark liB Radio Scanner
AOR8200 Marl< IIB-A wldebaoo handheld scannerlSPECIAL $539.95
1.000 Channels' 20 banks' 50 Select Scan Channels
PASS channels: 50 per search bank + 50 for VfO s earch
f ....qu..ncy atep prog rammable in multiples of 50 Hz.
Size : 2""" Wide x 13/r D eep x 6 uI" High
FrsquBncy Cove"'9g :

[>00 KH' 10 623.~MH', 84Q.012~__ .9Q' MHz. _ .012!>-2.040.(JO(J MHz
(Full~ """';..... ",,"lablo fo' .,port aod FCC appro ..:! ","".)

The AOR AR6 200 Mark liB is the ideal handheld rad io scanner
" .. for communications professionals, It features all mode re<:ei",,:

WFM. NFM, SFM (Super Nan'owFMl, WAM , AM , NAM
(Wide. staooard. nan'ow AM) , USB. LSB & Cw. so.
pe' narrow FM piUS Wide and Narrow AM in addi ·
tion to the standard modp.s. The ARR200 also has a
versati le mu ltifuncliOflal band scope with save Ira""
facility, tw in frequency readout with bar s;gnai meter,
ballery save feature with batlery low iegeoo, sepa
rate conlrolS tor volume and SQuelCh, arrow iour
way side rocker wilh separate main tuning dia l, user
selectable keypad bee p/illumination aoo LCD con·
trast . wnte protect and ~eypad lock. programmable
scan and search includ ing LINK. FREE, DELAY.
AUD IO. LEVEL, MOOE, computer socket fitted for
control, clone and record, Flash-ROM no battery

requir..d memory, I'ue ca rrier reinsert ion in SS B
modes, RF preselection of mid VHF bands. D..tachable MW bar
aerial. Tuning steps are prog rammable in mulliples of 50 H~ in
al l mod es , 8.33 KH~ airband slep correclly supporled , Step-ad
j ust. frequ..ncy offse t , AFC. Noise limited & altenualor, Wide and
Narrow AM in addition to the standard modes. For ma. imum
scanning pleasure , you can add one of lhe fol lowing opl ional
slot cards to thiS scanner: CT8200 CTCSS squelch & search
decoder $89.95: EM8200 E.terna l 4 ,000 channel ba cku p
memory. 160 see-en banks . $69.95; RU8200 about 20 seconds
chip based rocordif\ll and playbaCk $69.95; TE8 200 256 slep tone
eliminator $59.95. In add,t"",. t"", leads are "va ilable for use with Ihe
OPlion . ocket, CC8lUO A personal compuler conl roi lead $109.95:
CR8200 ldpe recording lead $59,(1.5 , 1""luo&'> 4 1.000 mAh AA ni<ad
batterie•. c1"' rger, ci9aretle Iighler adapte<, whip "",ial, MW bar an
tenna. t>elt hook, .tr.p a'" one ye~r Ilmiled AOR warranly. For faslest
<leo""'Y, enler you, order on-line .t htlpJ/www "sascan,com.

1-800-USA-SCAN•

NERS

More Radio Products
Save even more on rad", scanners. when purchased directly from
CEI, Your CEI price afl er instant rebat.. is listed below'
Bearcal 895XLT 300 ch. Trunklfacker I base/mobile SCllnno'-$179.95
B9arcat785D , ,000chan",,1Trunktrocker III ba""'mobile" " .".$339.95
8earcal BCi250 APCO Pro;ect 25 digital software card,....." .$299.95
Bearcat278CLT 100",. AMIH,IISAME WX alert scenner" " " .$' 39.95
B9arcat 2500 1,000 ch. Trunktrocker III handheld soan""r..,.5339.95
Baarcat 245XLT 300 en. Trunktracker II handheld seenner..,.$' 89.95
Bearcat 24SCLT 50 ch. base AMlFMiWeathe< alert scan_... . .$84.95
Bearcat Sport",,1200 alp/1a handheld sports scan"",.. . . .5159.95
s.-cat Sportcal 1BOEl handheld sports seenneL .. . $139.95
8eercal80XLT 50 chan",,1handheld seenner. . $99.95
6e>lrcat 60XLT30 chan",,1handheld scanner, $74.95
Bearcet 8CT7 ,n1ormation mobilescanner $139.95
AORAR16BOWrdeB"oo scannerwithqu ickcherger. . . " $199.95
sangean ATS909 306 memory shortwave receiver $209.95
sangean ATS818 45 memory shortwave recei""" $139. 95
UnrdenWXSOOWeather Alerlwith SAM.E. !aature.. " "" .$39.95

Bearcat" 245XLTTrunk Tracker II
Mfg . s ug ges ted list price S429,95ICE I price $1 89.95

300 Chano els ' 10 banks ' Tru nk Scan and Scan Lists
Trunk Lockout · Trunk Delay ' Cloning Cap abil ity
11) Pri o rity C hannels " Prog ra mmed S...rvlce S ...arch
S ize: 2'/7' Wide x 1>1<" Deep x 6" High
Frequency Co verage :
29,001).54,000 MHz" 108-174 MH~" 400-512 MHz" 806-823995
MHz.• 849 1)125-868995 MHZ., 894.0125·956000 MH~

Our Bearcat TrunHrad<er BC245XLT is Ihe WOfId's first scan·
na r des ig ned to t ra c~ Motorola Typ a I, Typ.. II , H yb , id ,
SMARTNET. PRIVACY PLUS and EOACS~ anaiog trun~lng sys
lems on any band. NOW'. fol low UH F High Ba nd. UHF 800/90()
MHz Irunked publ ic safely and pubi ic service syslems just as if
o::>rl'\'entional two-way oommunicat,ons were used, Our scanne r
offers many new benefits surn as Multi-TraCk - Trad< more than
one trunking system at a l ime and scan corwenlional and Irun~ed

systems at the sa me l ime. 300 Chann...rs _Program one tre_
quency into eaetl channel, 12 Bands, 10 Ban ks · Includes
' 2 bands, wilh aircraft and 6OOMH~ , 10 banks with 30 chan·
nels each are usetul tor Sloring similar frequencies to mai n_
lain fast.. r scanning cycles or for storing all the traqu"nc;"s
of a trun~ed system, Smart Scanner - Automatica lly pro
gram your BC245XLT with all the frequerICies aoo trunking
tal~ groups for your local area by accessing the Bearcet
na!ionai database w ith your PC , If you do not ha"" a PC
simply use an externa l modem. Turbo Seardl - Increases
It>e search speed to 300 steps per second when mo<litor·
ing freq uency bands wilh 5 KH~. steps , 10 Priori ty Chan·
nels _ YoIJ can assi gn one prlorily channel in each bank,
Assign ing a priority channel allows you to keep trad< of
activity on your most important chann.. ls wh ile monitonng
oth<>r channels for t ransmissions . Preprogrammed Service
(SVC) Search • Al lows you to togg le throu9h
preprogra mmed p" ice, fore/..m..rgency. ra ilroad . aircraft.
marin.... and weather frequencies. Jnique Data SkIp _ Al 
lows your .canner to Skip unwanted data transmissions
and reduces unwanted mrdies ,Memory Backup · If the bat 
le ry complelely discharges or d power is disconnected , Ihe

frequendes programmed in your scanner are
reta inod in memory. Manual Channel Ac_
cess - Go d irectly to any channel. LCD
Back light - An LCD light remains on for
15 seconds when Ihe bac~ l ight key is
preSSed, Autolighl • Automatically lurns
the bac~lighl on when your scanner stops
on a I ransmiss ion. Sa tlery Save - In
man ual mode, the BC245 XLT au tomati
ca lly reduces its power require me nts to
e.tend Ihe battery's cha rga. Ananuator 
Red uces the signa l strength to heip pre
V<!nl signal o""rload, The BC245XLT also
works as a CDnV<!nl ional scanner. Now jf s
easy to conti.-....ously monilor many radio
conv ersations even though the messag...
is swilching frequencies. The BC245XLT
com..s WIth AC adapter, one rechargeable
long life oj-cad battery pack, belt clip. flex ·
ible rubber antenna. ear phooe. RS232C
ca bl..., Tru n~ Tra c~e r frequency guide .
owner' s manuai and one year li mited
Un iden warranty, Not compati bie wilh
AG EIS , ASTRa, ESAS or LTR systems.

Hear more acti on on your radio scanner today. Orde r on~ine al
www.usascan.com for qu id< delivery. For maximum scanning
sausrecroo.control your B earcat 245XlT from your computer
, unning W indows. Order Scancat GokJ forWindows, partnom
eer SGFW lor $99,95 or the surve illa nce e nha nced version
w ll h audio recording parI nu mber SGFWSE for $159.95.

I

Bearcat" 785DGV APCO P-25 Digital Ready
with free deluxe scanner headset
eEl on-line or phone special price $339.95
1,000 Channels' 27 bands ' CTCSSJDCS ' 5 Meter
Size: 6"'''' "Wide x 6"'''' Dee p Jl 2"" High
Now Prodl>Cl Sc:lM<lulo<llor initial ..I..... J an""'Y 10. 200), Order now.
Fn>q<tM<:1 Co_: OO_5סס.25 OOסס.12 MHz" 806.OCQ.823.9675MHz.,
&Ig.Q12rHl&8.98 /5 MHz. , 89-l.012s-956.000. 124<l ,OCQ.I 300,QOO M Hz

wnen you buy your Bearca! 7850 Sla l....ot·the art Digital Ca
pable Trunktracl<e< III package <leal from Comrrunications Ei<>c
Ir<;w' ics, you gel more. The GV means "Great Value,' With your
BC785D scan"", purdla.... you a loo get a ""'9 d"luxe scanner
headphone de"gned lor home or race track use. The B"arcal
785 0 has 1,000 channe ls aoo the widest f requency oove,age of
any Bearcat scan"", ever. When you order the optional BCI25D,
APe O Pro j ect 25 Digital Card for $299.95. when installed, you
can monitor Public safely Qrganizatioos w!>o currently use coo
ventiorlal. trun~ed 3,600 baud and mixed moda APCO PrOiact
25 systems. APCO project 25 is a modulatIon process wt>ere
voice communications are o::>rl'\'erled into dig itat com munications
sim ilar to dig ital rr<>IJjle phones. You can also mo<lilor MOlorola,
EDACS, EDACS SCAT, and EF Johnson systems, Many more
leature. such as SAM.E. wealher alert, full. frequency display
aoo backlit controls, buill -in CTCSSfDCS to a.sign anatog and
dig ita l subaudibl... tone codes to a specdie frequency in memory,
PC Control witn RS232 port. Beep Alert, Record function, VFO
control, menu-d riven design, totai chann.. t contr" and much
mor... Our CEI package deal includes te lescopic anlenna. AC
ooapter, ciga rette lighter cord, DC cord . mobile mounling brac ket
with screws. owner's manual, trunk irIQ frequency guide and one·
year l imited Uniden faclory wan'anty. For maximu m scanning
enjoyment. operale your scanner from your computer running
Windows. Order SC8l1catGold for Windows, pari number SGfW
lo r $99.95 and m ag nelic moun t antenna par t numb.. r
ANTMMBNC for $29 .95 . Not com patible with 9.600 baud APCO
digita l conlrol c/mnnel wilh digital voice. AGEIS , ASTRa or ESAS
syslems. Fod astest deli""ry. order on-line at WWW.usa.can.com

Bearcat" 895XLT Trunk Tracker
Manufacturer sug g es ted l is t price $499.95
Less -$320 Instant Rebate I Special $179 ,95
300 Channels ' 10 b anks ' Built-In ClCSS, S M&ter
Size : 101f2" Wide x 7' /7' Deep x 331r High
Frequency Coverage: 29.000-54,000 MH~" 108000-174
MH~ , 216000-512.000 MHz , 806llOO-82~,995 MH~ , 6490125
868.995 MH~ . 8940125-956 000 MH~.

The Bea rcat 695XLT is su perb for inlercept irIQ trlm~ed analog
communications transmissions with features lik... TurboScan t W

10 search VHF channels at 100 sleps per second. This base
and motH le scanne, is also ideal for inlelligence professionals
because il has a Signal Strength Meter, RS232C Pori to allow
compuler-comrol of your scanner via optional hardwa re and 30
trunking channel indicator annurlCialors 10 show you rea l_lim..
trun king act ivity to r an entire Irun~ing system. Other features
include Auto Store - Automalically stores all active frequenc;..s
within the specified ban k(s). Auto Recording· lei. you record
chann..1act ivity from the scanner onto a tape r..corder. CTCSS
Ton.. Board (Continuous Tone Cont,," Squelch System) ailows
th... squelch to be broken during scanning only wt>en a correct
CTCSS tooe is r""",i.ed. For maximum scanning pleasur.. , or
der the fo llowing optIonal aocessories: PS001 Cigaretl e lighter
pow..r cord for temporary operation from your ""hiele's Ciga.
rette lighter $14.95; PSG02 DC power cor d - enables permanent
operalion from your vehicle fus... box $14.95: MB001 Mobile
mounting brad<el $ 14.95: EX711 Exlernal spea ker with mounl 
ing bracket & 10 1eel of ca ble wilh plug attached $ 19.95. CAT895
Computer serial ca ble $29 .95. The BC895XLT comes with AC
ooapter, le lescopic antenna. owne~s manual and on... year lim_
il ed Uni den wa rranty. Not compal ib le with AGEiS, ASTRa,
EDACS. ESAS or l TR svslems,

uni

I



NEYER SRI' DIE
Wayne Green W2NSOli
w2nsd@aol.com
www.waynegreen.com

Afgha nistan paved roads . A few Muslim
brainwashing schools where

Having been there and op- kids sit memorizing the Ko
crated from Kabul a" VA INSD ran. Few towns with power,
for a couple weeks a wh ile water supp ly, or sewage sys
back, I have a special interest terns. Telephones, the Internet,
in that messed up co untry. TV, mov ies? Har-de-har.
Here 's a co untry with little My rec ipe for bailing the
infras tructure or government. country out of the Middle
There wasn' t eve n any lice ns - Ages would be to install a
ing authority when I was network of radio and TV sra
the re so I picked my own call. ticns. Provide 'em with both

The country was a sitt ing loc al language and Eng lish
duck for the Russians . .. at pro grams so we can start
least until the US started the m learni ng Eng lis h. The
sending over billions in arms. Frenc h may hate it, but
I' m not sure wha t the Rus- America's powe r has hel ped
sians wa nted with the place, make English the language of
nor why we sent arms to stop world commerce. Set up a
them. Maybe we just did n' t facto ry to make the cheapest
like the idea of Russia trying cars possible ... like go-karts.
to grab a country by force. The Bel ieve me, everyone in the
co untry is in the middle of world would like to get off
nowhere and it' s only natural their ass. Send a team to do a
resource was warring tribes study to fi nd out what raw
led by local warlords . materials are available. and

When the war was over I then what markets there are
predicted that Afg hanistan for the products within easy
wo uld be in a terrible a mess shipping distance ... just like
if we didn't move in and help Singapore did when Malaysia
them put the country to- did n' t want that pest hole
gether. I explained that the co nnected wi th their new
warlords in each part of the count ry after the British
country wo uld be fighting pulled out.
each other again. And that's S ingapore went to Europe
j ust what happened, with the and got the fundi ng to bui ld
Taliban eventua lly control- high-rise apartme nts for their
ling most of the co untry .. . Chinese workers, who had
thus guaranteei ng to keep the been living in tin huts, and to
country 1,500 years beh ind bui ld new factories. By 1966,
the rest of the world. when I first visited, the coun-

So here we are a second try was already one of the
time, pulling out and leaving Asian tigers. When I last vis
the country to the mujahedin ited in the late '80s, cranes
to ti ght each other .. . blow- were busy building all around
ing a chance to help get the the city.
country organized. What a In New Caledonia, the
lousy example we' re setting! French solved the warring

Here 's a country with no tribes problem with televi
exportable products other than sian. The wars stopped while
opium . No ind us tries. Few everyone made enough money
4 73 Amateur Radio Today • May 2003

to get power and TV sets for
the ir homes. Then they were
busy making money to buy
the advertised products. And
that wa s the end of the tribal
wars.

So, let ' s get busy and en
courage our shortsighted gov
ernment to help Afghanis tan
ou t of the past and at least
into the 20th century.

M:,.. Advice •• ,

... which no one asked for
and fewer will pay attention
to. Yes, it has to do with Iraq .
Been the re . I even vis ited the
ruins of King Nebuchadnezzar's
palace . It was in June and the
temperature was 1200 in the
shade. The onl y shade bei ng
an umbrella the tax i driver
held for me . This plaee was
so remote there weren ' t even
any souvenir stands around .

Oh. yes, my advice. Have
we gone into Iraq because of
Saddam? Or Oil? Or, could it
be political, because every
time we get into a war our
econom y booms and
there 's that little 01' election
co ming up next year? WWII
was what fi nally bootstrapped
us out of the 1930s depres
sion. I' m not sure I under
stand how it works , but for
some reason when our facto
ries stop maki ng co nsumer
goods and turn out military
hardware and bombs which
are then destroyed, it ' s good
for our economy.

Even though the Demo
cratic Party is in total disarray,
with the queue o f presidential
hopefuls getti ng longer every
day, Bush Jr. could be wor
ried about being re-elected if
the eco nomy stays stinko. Or

he may just feel a compulsion
to make his dad fee l better
about him by finishi ng the job
in Iraq B Senior left undone.

If you, despite my constant
urging, are not taping the
nigh tly Coast -to-Coast AM
show and listen ing at your
convenience, then you missed
the March 6th Ed Dames in
terview. Tsk. Major Dooms,
as usual, had only the worst
of pred ictions he and his
group have re mote viewed.

He says they looked into
the ncar fut ure and fou nd that
short ly after we got started at
tacking Iraq o ur good buddy
Kim Son II would send his
hordes (he's got a million
troops) ac ross the DM Z into
Sou th Korea, using the many
long tunnels they've been
digg ing for the last 50 years .

And, if th at isn't bad
enough , once the 37 ,000
A merican troops based in
South Korea get rushed to the
DM Z in response to the inva
sion, II' s guys will hastily re
treat and a nu ke in one of the
tunnels will be exploded. Pfft
will go around 37,000 Ameri
cans. Hmm. what next '! Nuke
Pyongyang, where there is
little but a few ci vil ians?

And remember, the last
time we were in Korea figh t
ing we got the upper hand
and were head ing into North
Korea when China sent down
reinforce me nts and stopped
us.

My advi ce? Close the PX
and pull our troops out o f Ko
rea pronto. Then get Sou th
Korea to open the border and
invite any North Koreans to
come on down and resettle.
We could offer to help pay
the tab. And the offer would



T he February AA RP Bulle
tin did a nice j ob of exposing
how crooked man y senior
nonprofit groups are. Groups
like United Seniors Assoc ia
tion, The Seniors Coalition,
and The 60~Plus Associ ation
are, it clai ms, little more than
front organizati ons for the
drug industry. That's where
they get their fun ding, which
pays for lobbyists and poli ti
cal ad verti sing to promote
cand idates doing the drug
industry 's bidding . And nega
tive ads to make sure those
candidates not in the drug
company pockets are defeated.

Gee, what a surprise!
As Frank Clemente, the di

rector of Public Citizen's
Cong ress Watch said, "T his is
an industry that 's not o nly
spending more on direct lob
bying than any other industry
but also more on front groups
and rela ted entities than any
other industry.

Since it 's one of the most
profi table industries in the
world, is that a surprise?

So, we Slickers eat anyth ing
we want, eventually making
ourselves sick, and the drug
companies make hu ndreds of
bi llio ns of dollars selling us
stuff to ease or extend the
pains. They sure don 't want
anyone roc king that golde n
barge.

Reading the AARP Bulle
tin, which is very pro pre
scriptions, I suspect that the

and compact d iscs than me?
I' ve seen the future and
helped make it hap pen.

Unless the medical indus
try, the food industry, the
power industry, NASA, or the
government has me killed,
my biggest contribution, I
hope, will be to help develop
an educational industry that
will totally change the world.
Hey, why think small?

Anyone inte rested in help
ing? I should rephrase thaI. Is
there anyone with $I M who's
in terested in helping me
change the world even more
than I have already? That's
all it 'll take for us to do it.
Yes, I have a business plan.

Seniors Conned Again

1903

pe rcentage who can't read at
grade level has been going up
each year.

The non-readers, to cover
their humiliation when called
on, become de linquent and
disorderly. The school's solu
tio n to this is to put the d is
orderly on Ritalin or Prozac
so they' ll shut the hell up. If
the parents object to the ir kid
being drugged the child can
be taken from them an d pu t in
a foster home.

I don' t need any proof
about A merican literacy. All
I have to do is read the le t
ters I get from people who've
heard me on a tal k show and
have quest ions to ask. Many
are beyond pathetic. It 's un
be lievable!

The solution to this mess is
to totally revolutionize our
educational system ... as I' ve
been proposing.

What wiIl living III

America be like in 3003? I
say we don' t have a clue .

A piece about how things
were a hundred years ago
turned up in my E-mail.
T hat's when about 90% of
Americans lived on farms;
the average life expectancy
was 47 years; pneumonia, fl u
and TB were the lead ing
causes of death; 14% of
homes had a bathtub ; 8% had
a telephone ; there were only
8,000 cars, 144 miles of
paved roads. and the ci ty
speed limi t was 10 mph. 18%
of homes had at least one full
time domestic, and there
were 230 reported murders in
the entire country.

What a difference a century
has made.

The above got me to think
ing. Here we arc in a world
where most homes have not
just a phone and radio, bu t
TV and a computer . . . probably
with a DSLconncction. And that
led to my conside ring my pari
in where we are, and what I
might cont ribute to where
we'll be in twenty or fifty
years fro m now.

Can you think of anyone
person who's had more of an
influence on the deve lopment
of cell phones, personal com-
pu ters (and thus the Internet), Continued on page 7
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or poor readers and never be
able to make much money.

How can they get away
with robbing millions of vic
tims? Easy, the pu blic school
system is the biggest mo
nopo ly in America today. The
govern ment has made it man 
datory fo r every chi Id to go to
school .. . and fo r most kids
that means publ ic school.
Why am I reminded of shop
ping in Russia under commu
nism, where the clerks were
seriously annoyed at having
to serve customers . In the
military it's called gold brick
ing ... figu ring out how to
get by with the least effort.
Remember Sergeant Bilko?

So we ha ve teachers who
are virt ually unfireable , who
come from the bottom 20%
of high school grads and go
to teacher ' s cd school where
almost nothing of any value
is tau ght. I'm exag gerating?
Read Rita Kramer ' s expose,
Ed School Follies . It 's re
viewed on page I I of my Se
cret Guide to Wisdom. In case
your memory is short , T ho
mas Sowell (Inside American
Education) wrote that if he
were elected president his
first official act would be to
issue a presidential order that
all ed schools be immediately
closed and all cd schoo l pro
fessors be given $1 mi llion to
ne ver teach or write an y
books again.

How corne kids are no
longer learni ng to read ? Prize
winning teacher John Taylor
Gatto says reading can be
taught in 100 hours. Today's
ideology teaches that most
children learn how to read
naturally and any who aren' t
able are put in Special Educa
tion, which brings in more fed
eral dollars for the school. Or,
they're held back a year or two.
Anyone who criticizes this is
vilified as part of a right-wing
conspiracy to teach phonics.
The result has been a steady
drop in American literacy.

Instead of teaching kids to
sound out the syllables (a.k .a.
pho nics) so they' ll be able
to cope with bigger word s,
they're given books to read
which have a restricted simple
vocabulary. T he next ye ar a
few dozen more words are
ad ded. Understandably, the

also be open to any North
Koreans who have fled to
China to avoid starvi ng. Brib
ery has always been a fact of
life in Asia.

Last year NH Rep. C harles
Bass showed photos of his rc
cen t vis it to North Korea. He
mentioned that we kno w
there are many tunnels under
the DMZ, we j ust don' t know
where they are. I tried to get
him in terested in having
some expert dowsers dowse a
map o f the area and show
exactly where they are. I got
no where .

One of the Iraq inspection
team members was o n Coast
to-Coast, explaining how for
years the team was prevented
from inspecting one suspected
site after another by the Iraq
military. They flatly refused
to let the m see the sites.

Major Dooms also pre
dicted that the stock market
would crash. Permanently, this
time. And as if all that good
news wasn' t enough, when
George asked abo ut all this
Planet X stuff, he said his
team had remote viewed it
and that, as predic ted by
Mark Hazelwood, we ' ll be
seei ng a resulting pole shift,
and that when it comes you
sure don't want to be any
where ncar an ocean. Ed ex
plained that with remote
viewing you can see events,
but they can' t be pinned
down closely as to time. But I
got a really big laugh when
the fi rst caller poin ted out
that none of Ed Dooms' past
dire predictions had panned
out. Maybe he needs to polish
his crystal bal l.

If I had any serious in terest
in surviving the pole shift I'd
lay in a supply of ammuni
tion, dig a hole with com
pacted earth and a domed
roof for Sherry, me and my
books, plus a good supply of
seeds. Oh. and a low-powered
ham transceiver.

Maybe you read where the
New York City schools arc
spend ing $1 1,000 per student
per year. T he kids ride on
more buses than the city's
transportation sys tem. To what
result? 60% will stay illiterate

Schools
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around the disk near the pointed end , only three
remain.According to tradition , the other two have
done their work andperished in the effort. Again,
my limited skills in describing the Rettysnitch rob
the device of its terrible demeanor, and there
fore of its force to ensure operating decency
among amateurs.

Perhaps the last lime the story of the Wouff
Hong and the Reltysnilch was told was in 1934.
Rufus P. Turner - famous in the annals of elec
tronics writings - recounted ' Hamdom's Tradi
tions: A Bedtime Story for Young Squirts." But
even by Turner's time, the Retlysn ilch was rel
egated 10 a paragraph on the story's continua
tion page in the back of the magazine, with no
picture. Somehow, even then , folks had forgot
ten that you can never have law and order with
out first having decency. Some pessimists think
that we now have neither.

I do not subscribe to the pessimist's view.
Sure, the number of rotten operators has sky
rocketed , but not their proportion to the main
corps of good, legal, and decent operators , ca
pable and courteous to a fault. We should not be
troubled by the size of the job of curing amateu r
radio of its illegalities and indecencies, for we
have more folks to help use the Wouff Hong and
the Rettysnitch just where and how they ought
to be used. No, not on others, but on ourselves
- to make sure that we set a model for how
amateur operat ions ought to be conducted.

Turner offers no prescription for using either
device, but thought the Wouff Hong able to beat
out King Kong's brains or easily plow up acres
of Manhattan bedrock. That will tell you some
thing of thepower of these machines. But it won't
tell you how they came to be .

Remember T.O.M. - The Old Man - who
wrote in earliest days of "Rotten QRM"? His very
first article in 1917 blasted concocted abbrevia
tions just coming into use. Among the almost
unintell igible gibberish in his headphones were
words like 'woutt hong" and ' rettysnitch," surely
instruments of terrifying punishment. By mid
1917, the ARRL was besieged by orders for
these contraptions, orders that could not be
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filled because the l eague staff had never seen
either device.

In 1919, after World War I (then called simply
the Great War since noonecould imagine doing
all that destruction and killing all over again), the
League once more took up its work in earnest.
At just this critical time, the directors received
from The Old Man a package containing an au
thoritative and well -preserved specimen of Wouff
Hong.Tumer described the contents of the pack
age as "the gruesome instrument of torture." By
order of the directors, it was hung in the office of
the Secretary-Editor, within easy reach. Its first
portrait appeared in QST for July that year. At
each board meeting, the Wouff-Hong stood on
display. to the blanched looks of the humbled
directors.

The Old Man also presented the world with its
fi rst glimpse of the Rettysnitch. In 1921, the mon
strous machine was presented to the League traf
fic manager by the Washington. D.C. , Radio
Club, ostensibly after receiving it from T.O.M.
Even at its fi rst public appearance, two of its teeth
were missing, suggesting a long history of nec
essary and effective use. However, to this day,
the Reltysnitch has lost no other teeth. II was
ordered to hang by its mate.

In the '20s and '30s, many a reproduction of
both instruments, but especiallythe Wouff Hong.
mate ria lized across the country.Agroup of hams
in Flint, Michigan, created the mystic society
called the Royal Order of the Wouff Hong. The
society endures to this day. The secrel initiation
ceremony takes place at midnight. And The Old
Man hasbeen given a name: Hiram Percy Maxim
W1AW. At least, legend tells the story that way.
perhaps based on the fact that T.O.M. glared at
"Kilty" while reflecting on the "rottenness' of ev
eryth ing. Maxim did have a cal. However, true to
feline nature, Maxim's cat never spilled the
beans.

But what has become of the Wouff Hong and
the Reltysnitch? More important, what has be
come of their power toenforce both decency and
law and order on the hambands? Hams used to
cringe at the thought, let alone the sight, of these
dreadful tools of enforcement. But, we do not
hear of them much anymore. Oh, a tremor of
curiosity every now and again brings out a ripple
of questions and speculation . But not much more
than a ripple.

You see, today, we have much more terrifying
weapons, things like Oozies and H-booms and
the like. They scare us in ways that seem to make
the Wouff Hong and the Rellysnitch tame and
tooth less. However, even in Maxim's day, objec
tively more powerful weapons were used in
France, like tanques and gas more poisonous
than that made by Texas chili. Why were the
Wouff Hong and the Rettysnitch so powerful to
those early hams?

Because those hams cared about amateur
radio in their hearts. They wanted what they knew
they could never have: a perfectly law-abiding

and decent rad io service that would inspire
young and old alike to become hams or, lack
ing the inclination to electronics, to become
admirers of hams. Every minute of on-the-air
time was a chance to show how noble a pur
suit amateur radio was and should always be .
They feared the WouffHong and the Rellysnitch
as instruments of their own consciences, as
they strove to meet the standards they set for
themselves.

And that is where today you will find both the
Woul! Hong and the Reltysnitch - deep in your
own conscience. If they seem to hold no power,
then you know it is time once more to elevate
your standards a notch higher, and then to strive
to achieve them perfectly. Each of us has a se
cret and private office where no one else may
go. Above the door, facing our individual operat
ing tables, hang two instruments, oneof law and
order, the other of decency. However much the
outside world may neglect the tradition of these
terrible reminders of responsibility, each of us
possesses our own Wouff Hong and Rettysnitch.
May you never deserve their sting.

like all legends, this one, too, must end with
special words: Pass it on.

Thanks to W@PEA, via the Internet.
Ed. note: For more on the birth of the Wouff

Hong (including illustration), see our October
2002 issue.

~! Goes Poptronics
Popular Electronics - better known as

Poptronics Magazine - is the latest hobby
electronics publication to fail. This, with the
announcement that its publisher, Gernsback
Publications, is no longer in operation.

Gernsback was in the publishing business for
94 years . The January 2003 issue was the last.
Negotiations are reportedlyunder way to provide
an alternative publication to Popular Electronics'
current subscribers.

Thanks to W8HDU, viaNewsnne,BillPasternak
WA6ITF, editor.

Shake, Rattle, and Roll
The job of monitoring earthquakes, from the

tiniest temblor to the largest teeth-rattler, wher
ever and wheneve r they occur on the planet,
goes to the US Geological Survey. All this data
is then posted promptly on the U.S.G.S.'s Na
tional Earthquake Information Center Web site
[htlp:l/neic.usgs.gov] foreveryone tosee.Alldala
collected is posted from all over the world. Each
occurrence is categorized and commented on,
and has a map showing the epicenter, the depth
of the quake, and its magnitude. Rock on, planet.

From The Modulator, the news and views of
the Fort Myers Amateur Radio Club, Inc. , Jan.
2003. fIiil
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article may have been more aimed at
hurting their competi tion for senior
anent ion than enlightening the readers.

The AMA "5. Cancer

At an av erage of 5345 .000 per patient.
cancer is a huge business. If it has
touched your life. either personally or
through a family member or friend. isn' t
it worth spending a little time 10 learn
more about it?

For instance. you' ll lcarn that only about
7% of cancer patients achieve a rem iss ion.
In 15% of the cases the patient's life is
marginally prolonged. A "cure" is when a
patient lives for fi ve years.

With a 93% sentence of death, no
wonder cancer scares the hell OUI of us.

When Dr. Richeard Eby, a well -known
medical leader, went to the AMA and
asked why they hadn' t done any re
search on primitive societies where the
people have no cancer. he was told by the
A\ 1A's chief counsel that the purpose of
the AMA. if he 'd read the by -laws,
was to protect the income of its mem
be rs. And since their biggest income

was from cancer pati ent s, if ever a
cure for cancer was fo und this could
eli mi nate thei r mai n income . 50. the
AMA would make sure that no cancer
cure was fo und or allowed to be recog 
nized in America. Period . Further, do
nation s (bribes) to Congress would
make sure that the FDA sup ported the
AMA policy.

And you thought I was a wacke for
ins isting that there's a simple no-drug
cure for cancer that the A MA has bee n
covering up. It' s expla ined in my Secret
G"ide to Heallh.

Healt h Cost S trikes

The continually ris ing health care
costs, now in double digit jumps, mainly
caused by ever higher prescription
prices, is increasing the cost of health
care insurance by about $500 this year.
Whcn General Ele ctric balked, asking
employees to pay a higher share, the
workers went on strike.

I wonder what would happen if G .E.
were to distribute my Secret Guide 10
Health to all their employees? 1"11 bet
it would cost the company a lot less
than a str ike . I'll gi ve ' em a spec ial
b ulk discount.

Rotten Saddarn

Can it be that we've been lied to'! Again'!
By our own government'! Say it isn't so!

If you missed the Coast-to-Coast
show with Joyce Reilly interviewing one
of the group of Americans who set the
Kuwai t o il well fires , you probably still
be lieve that nasty rotten Saddam's guys
d id it. Nope, he says they were all set by
our spec ial forces to demonize 5addam.
If so. it sure worked as planned.

And how about the reports leaking ou t
that the poi son gassing of the Kurd vil
lages was actually done by the Iranians,
complete with follow-up camera crews
flown in to report on the atrocity,

Who knows what to be lieve? We ll,
one thing we do know: We can' t be lieve
ou r government or the media. So, where
do we turn? Well, other than Coast-to
Coast ?

I' m exaggerating? Then you haven't
read 11/10 The B"::2Sw t; which doc uments
one major cover-up after another. Like
what actually happened to R ight 801

No, 5addam is (was") not a nice guy.
bUI we've probably been suckered by
the propaganda meisters again.

Ccnnnued on page 9

Smart Choice! Smartuner!
Do YOU want to be hea rd? OF
COURSEI Then use the SGC
Smartuner" - the Essential link
between your HF transceiver
and antenna. Matching at the
transceiver is good. but matching
at the antenna is better. SGC
Smartuners are designed to do
just that. They operate com
pletely independently to provide
the best match between the feed
line and the antenna. eliminat ing
SWR problems completely.

SGC Smartuncrs are designed
to work with any transceiver
(including the ICOM 802) and
allY antenna. They are fully
automated, inte lligent enough
to select the best match be
tween feed line and antenna in
seconds and remember it so it
can recall that match in milli
seconds. The Smartuner sets
the standard. It is the original
and still the best.

Once you 're
learned how th e

Smartuner works.
you ",on 't ",'ant
anyth ing etset

!

I
!

I
I
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No Compromise Communications
SG-231

Visit www.sgcworld.com for more in formation on the entire line of Smartuncrs

SGC Inc. 13737 SE 26th St. Bellevue, WA 98005 USA Tel : ~25 -746-63 10 Fax: 425-746-6384
sgc@sgcworld .com www.sgcworld.com
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LETTERS
From the Ham Shack

Gene Collins KA2I WJ , Tona wa nda
NY. I agree 100% with the "immigra nts"
section of yom March editorial! I' ve been
complaini ng about this for many years 
especially the "Afro-American" bit. Most
of these people are no more African than I
am. Anyway. I just wanted to let you know
you've got the rig ht combinat ion of words

there. Also. it annoys me that the US gov
ernme nt will supply docu ments in Spanish.
State ballots in Spanish also a nnoy me.

By the way, on yOU f recommendation. I
bought and read the hook Day of Deceit by
Robert B. Stinnett. I fou nd it most interest
ing. It now resides in my very limited Worl d
War II library. 1 was only three years old
when Pearl Harbor was attacked. hut J re
me mber rationing coupons. a ir wardens
(drills with the lights out), and other assorted
th ings.

Gene Blum KD5DGA . 1was given about
5 years' worth of yo ur 73 magazines from a
friend of mine whose fa ther has a subscrip
tion. T he dates range from early part of 1997
to late part of 200 I. I took them becau se of
my interest in informatio n about ham radio.
I was so am used when I started looking
through these magazines and saw the wealth
o f informat ion that really blows away CQ
and QST I noticed that yo u cut away the
bullshit and went for the meat and potatoes.
I really cnjoyed read ing all the articles . I
rea lly was amazed about your editorials that
you wr ite. Who cares what the few say about
what yo u have to say what is on your mi nd?
I am, however. disappointed that 73 can't
he found at any bookstore. I would like to
start a subscript ion to 73 and enjoy (to me)
the very best in ham radio publicat ions.

Dan C lark \V9VV. After rea ding the 7

page article in the March issue on ho w to
build a telegraph key, I have {O ask, What
ever happened 10 rad io? I don 't believe
many hams are going to rush to their base

ments to build a te leg raph key fro m this
art icle . How Illany hams have lathes, mill
ing mach ines. drill presses and dial test
ind ic ators to build a key from an art icle like
h· ,

t IS .

The article is we ll done . and the key is a
nice piece of work. However, lth ink a 7-page
art icle like this would bc better suited to The

Model Engineer magazin e or a nother pub
lication dedicated to miniature machining.

If you are having difficulty getting articles
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on subjects that are more related to rad io
commun ication, I have a suggestion. RE
C YCLE! Long ago, 73 had all kinds of great
articles on the subject, many of which are
st ill re levant today. Wi th arti cles first pub
lished in the I 960s, consider that there have
been two generations of hams who have
never seen them. T he older guys who did
see them (like me) may not rememberthem.
So to a large ham population. the articles
will seem like brand ne w.

I don't suggest you reprint articles o n
vacuum tube technology, and I think we can
ru le out articles on surplus equ ipment con
vers ion. Howe ver, there are many articles
on easy-to -build trans istor projects that
cou ld be r e c ycl e d . A n tennas haven't
changed much in 40 years. and ham s still
build them, so how about reprinting some
of those art icles. Basic theory on how things
work sti ll can be useful 10 recent genera
tions of hams. Cartoons and humor articles
are other possi bilities for recycl ing .

Reaching down towards the bottom of the
pile . I came up with several issues of 73
from 1962. From March of that year there
was a short art icle on checking transi stors
with an o hmmeter. T he Zero Beatn ik was
an article o n building a o ne -transistor os
ci llator that was used as a radiating BFG
for receivers not equ ipped with one.

Fro m April of there was The 40-meter ZL
Specia l an te nna made of twinlcad. LCU's
Mich igan Lo ng Wire was a te mporary
75 meter antenna made of twinlead. The
Universal Antenna article described a 70 ft.
wire antenna loaded on several bands with
an L network.

May had art icles o n a si mple antenna mast
fo r Field Day, an art icle on silicon rectifiers,
and also a descri ptive art icle o n four-laver
diodes (SCRs) . Your competition has pub
lished basic articles on e mitt er foll ower
amplifiers and also resistors and inductors
in their March 2003 issues. So there must
he some need for bas ic theory articles.

There appeared many short ha lf-pa ge
a rticl e s o n h ints o n how-to-do-it in past
iss ues . Some were off the wall, but many
were useful. Most a ll were interesti ng .
M any of these could be reprinted. W ho
k no w s. some who rea d the m migh t be
insp ired to contribute some new ones.

M any of the articles cou ld be recycled
w ith little or no editing to bring them up to
date . I can suggest many possibilities to yo u
if you have any interest. Just think, recycled
articles are all paid for!

I believe that selectively recycling articles
from lo ng a go is no t j ust a tr ip down
memory lane, but it is something that could
provide useful and inte re sting materia l to
fi ll the pages of 73. what say, Wayne?

I sa)' thanks fo r taking the time to write
this letter. As a matter offact and coinci

de nce, there may he so me 1975 log
periodics about to show up in your back
yard. Now get back to [hat article you were

writing, OK? And ... what do the rest ofyou
wa nt to see in 73? - Wayne.

F rom " nave." I have been licensed and
a subscriber fo r over a year. I note that you
are interes ted in having more people in the
hobby.

I do not have a radio yet because I have
no idea what I should get as a beginner. I' m
sure that there are others like me. How about
an article on ho w to get starred? I wou ld
li ke to ha ve some idea about what is an

appropriate rig for me to start with . Prefer
ably something I can enlarge. T hanks!

So who Ollt there is go ing 10 get off his
duff and let us pay him (o r her.') for the
above mentioned article? - Wayne.

F ra n k Rumph KD4DZ I. I b ui lt a
bioelectnfier which works good fo r me .
You ' ve been say ing to b uild a pulscr to go
along with it. I was looking fo r a fl ash unit
and my son Donald N2 LDY suggested I get
one of those di sposable cameras. I went to
Walgreen 's where they de velop the pictures,
and they had a garbage can full.I got several
for free.

lt's a simple matter to cut the lan d on the
board and sp lice in the wire for the coi l in
series with the flash tube.

Yo u can c ut a hole in the back o r the case
to ro tate the film sprocket and set the cam
era. Press the p icture button and the flash
goes off.

I don' t get why Beck said to use such
heavy wire (#14) fo r the coil.

Jack Botsfo r d W0JAC. I j us t sent my
renewal fo r 73 mag. Wayne . your editorials
are the highlight of the month. I look for
ward to reading them fi rst and I almost al
ways agree with you - please keep it up.

Your accoun ts o f WWII bring back a few
things that I do not like (0 reme mber, like
the radio room o n a supply ship. At night it

Continued on page 62
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The Saudis

An E-mail poi nting out thai the Saud is
are now boycotting American products

It' s something to think about the next
time you order a hamburger, fries and a
diet Coke .

HAM\!

2

fruit s, strawberries , tomatoes, vegetable
oils . nuts. A raw food diet ! By golly, that's
j ust what I had for breakfast this morning!
I had a grapefruit, strawberries, and or
ange. My mid-moming "snack" is an ounce
of flax seed oil. a vitamin-mineral supple
ment mixed in apple juice, some cottage
cheese and a glass of red grape juice. For
lunch, I had melon, orange, and banana.

Si nce Alzheimer's patients brains are
caked with aluminum, what's the harm
in doing your best to keep your alumi- f-------- ---- - - - 
num intake to a minimum? You shouldn't
be eating any cooked food if you have
much of an interest in having a healthy
old age , but if you are still addicted to
such poisons, at least don 't cook the
stuff in aluminum pans.

Then there are vaccinations , wh ich are
loaded with both mercury and alumi
num. And deodorants (read the labels).
which migrate aluminum through your
skin and up to what's left of your brain.

Once you 're an Alzheimer veggie
you' ll be sitting in a nursing home,
strapped to a rocking chair so you won't
wander off and get lost. You'Il have no
memory of anyth ing recent, even from
minutes ago. The only person my mother
recognized was me. Not even my father.
She did remember the address where she
lived in Denver when she was eight
years old. but very little more recent.

NEUER SRV D/E

conlinlledJrom page 7

Let's Vote

Alzheimer 's

What do you think was the greatest
cover-up of the 20th century? My list of
candidates includes (I ) the discovery
that any illness can be cured with no
drugs ; (2) the government's capturing
crashed UFOs, communications with
ETs, and the integration of some of their 1--- - - - ------- - - - - ---'
technology into ours; or (3) the faked
Moon landings thirty years ago?

There are a hos t of lesser cover-ups . . .
like the fluoride in our water to make us
docile, mercury poisoning from amalgam
fi llings, illnesses caused by root canals,
vacc inat ions, the intentional depopulat
ing of Africa with A IDS, Preside nt
Roosevelt pla nning the Pearl Harbor
attack , the downing of Flight 800 cover
up, who owns the major media, who
controls Congress, and so on. It' s a long
list.

Okay, what. in your mind , was the
most egregious cove r-up of the 20th
ce ntury?

The cover story in the March l Sth is
sue of Bottom Line was on Alzheimer's .
S ince my mothe r had th is te rr ib le
d isease , I have a special interest in it.

Consideri ng how awful (and expen
sive) this disease is, and that 10% of se
niors are going this slow route to the
grave, there's much to be said for not
contributing early on to the disease. And
that ' s when it starts.

So? The article say s that the disease
develops over decades and that diet
seems to have a lot to do with it. Hey,
gee, wow! ~ is that a big surprise .
What's recommended ? Lots of citrus

Never Learning

The French seemingly learned noth ing
from their di saster in WWII. They "gave
peace a chance" in 193Hwhen they vio
lated their mutual defense treaty with
Czechoslovakia and gave the western
part of that country to Hitler at Munich.

Then, a year later, when they were for
mally at war. while Hitler was invading
Poland, and France had a huge milit ary
superiority on its border with Germany,
they sat there doing nothing for over six
months . Th is gave Hitler time to move
his army from the Eas t back to the west
ern front and attack France. France sur
rendered in only six weeks . Four years
later Allied troops landed at Normandy
and took their country back for them.

Now we see France d ithering agai n,
"giving peace a chance." What a bunch
of losers! Their cheese stinks, too.
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Jack Smith KaZOA
Telecommunicat ions Consulting
7236 Clifton Rd.
Clifton VA 20124
{Jacksmith@mnsinc.com]

Tunable Broadcast Band Filter
Another great project fro m K8Z0 A.

I recently built a tunable bandpass filter for the AM broadcast band and learned a great
deal about the quirks of tunable filters. The concep ts and design philosophy behind my
design are easily extensible 10 other frequencies using the techniques developed below.

Recent ARRL handbooks devote a
chapter to filters. including designing
band-pass filters based UpOIl a low
pass prototype. Unfortunately, a simple
transform, as shown in Fig. t is diffi 
cult (0 implement as a tunable fil ter: if
our tuning element is to be a variable
capacitor one of its sections must float
above ground. A standard mult iscctic n
variable capacitor is therefore unus
able. as each section has one grounded

for the broadcast band. it' s easy to
modify the design for othe r frequen
cies - for example. as a pre-selector
for a 3.5-4 MHz direct conversion re
ceiver. (A filter used bet....-een the an
tenna and receiver is sometimes called
a "pre-selector.")

It' s possible to design a fi lte r with
out pencil or paper; ente r a few values
into a fi lter design program and out
comes a complete design. Although
great timesavers. automat ic design
programs frequently hide critical de
tails and design tradc-offs. Hence. this
art icle concentrates on a step-by-step
manual design . Along the way. we will
see that significant adjustments to
theoretical designs are necessary.

Choice of coupled resonator filters

r-

Band PISS Filler

I-

r-

values and simulated performance
graphs.

My design proceeded in a bit of an
inside-out direction - I had a 3-sec
tion variable capacitor and wanted to
build a tunable broadcast band filter
based around it. I had originally toyed
with a permeability- tuned approach,
with ferrite slugs moving in or out of
coils, as implemented by Collins in its
famous R390/390A general coverage
receivers. A couple of test coils
quickly convinced me that I couldn' t
wind coi ls that tracked closely enough.

Although my particular design was

""j I - :> '
+ =~ O

1

Low Pass Filter
Pr010type

Fig. I. Conventional transformation of loll' pass prototype to bandpass fi lter.
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U
sually, filter design is ap
proached with a set of design
requirements in hand, such as

passband wid th or required rejection
attenuation at specified frequencies.
Based on these requirements, the de
signer selects the mathematical model
that governs the filter design 
Butterworth, Chebychcv, etc. - and
determines the number of elements re
quired to meet these requ irements. The
component values are then calculated .
Or. these steps can be automated with
computer software to completely design
the filter. including a schematic. parts
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CAT# lED-74 $1.75 each
100 for $ 115.00 • 1 ,0 0 0 for $950.00

WHITE - water-clear 3,000 mcd T·1 3/4
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Storage box
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__ FAX (8 18 )7 8 1-2 6 5 3

e-mail allcorp@allcorp.com

• 3 dB bandwidth at 550 kl-lz = 20 kHz
(Upper 3 dB point is thus 560 kHz,
lower 3 dB point is 540 kHz)

• Inductor Qo approximately 200
• Tuning capacitor range 375- 14 pl

(3 sections)
• Input & Output Impedance = 50

ohms
• Tuning range 540 kHz to 1700 kHz
• Filter design is Butterworth
• All capaci tors are assumed lossless

Our design requirements are to tune
the AM broadcast band (535-1705
kHz) with reasonable selectivity. and
an inductor Q that can be easily
achieved in a home workshop. Limita
tions on inductor Q dictate our choice
of a Butterworth prototype design .

We'll start our design at 550 kHz,
ncar the bottom of our desired tuning
range. At this frequency, we would like
sufficient bandwidth to pass an AM
broadcast signal without significan t at
tenuation of the sidebands. We also
can't make the filter bandwidth arbi
trarily small without causing tracking
and other problems. Accordingly, we'll
use 20 kHz as our desired bandwidth.

Step 1 - Summa r)' or design
criteria

Fig. 2. Conceptual coupled resonator filler.

Order " '" '12 1<23 '34 k45

2 1.4142 1,4142 0 .7071

a 1 0000 1.0000 0.7071 0.7071

• 0 .7654 0 ,7654 0,8409 0.5412 O.840g

5 0 .6180 0 ,6180 1 0000 O.S55g O.555g 1.000

Table 1. Butterworth bandpass fil ter coeffic ients f or orders J •.• 5.

side. The floating inductor causes further
implementation troubles. as stray capaci
tance to ground may be an issue. We' ve al
ready ruled out variable inductance tuning,
so an alternative topology is necessary.

A coupled resonator design. a" shown
conceptually at Fig. 2. solves many
problems found in the design of I<'ig.l ;
the main tuning capacitor elements
have one side grounded as do all in
ductors. So far, so good. The most scri 
ous difficulty is that the coupling
capacitors C I and C2 must float above
ground. Worse yet, as we will discover,
both C I and C2 must vary as well as
the resonator tuning capacitors in a
wide range tun able filter. Fortunately,
these are small value capac itors and
can be floated with only modcrare dif
ficulty. (A wonderful variety of alter
native coupling possibilities exist. but
for a variety of implementation issues,
capacitive top coupling works the best
for a wide range tunable dcsign. )

Wc' ll des ign our tunable filter by
looking at a series of designs for fixed
frequencies throughout the tuning range.
We ' ll fi nd that our design will call for
a number of compromises.

Section 1 - Design
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Preliminary Design at 550 KHz

C'2 C",
9pF 9pF

q , = 1.000
q" = 1.000
k l2= 0.7071
k" = 0 .7071

These are "normalized" val ues, based
upon a = l.()(X). "q," and "qn" refe r to the
loaded Q of the input (first) and output
(the "nth") resonators, k., refers to the
coupling between resonators I and 2, k23

Table 1 has the nonnalizcd
Butterworth bandpass filter coeffi
cients for 2 through 5 resonator fi lte rs.
(l calculated Table 1's values myself
using the formulas provided in the
sidebar "How to Make a Butterworth
Low-Pass and Band-Pass Table." Ref
erences [11 and [2] have similar
tables.)

Table l's va lues assume no losses,
i.e ., that our components have infinite
Q. This is not the case, and we can ei
ther proceed with the unde rstanding
that our filter will not exactly meet our
performance calc ulations , or we may
use "predistorted" fil ter coeffic ients
that take into account co mponent
losses. Compared with the infinite Q
design , fin ite componen t Q increases
the insertion loss, causes the shoulders
of the pass-band to slump and reduces
the stop-band loss. We will use the in
finite Q table and accept any corre
sponding diverge nce between theory
and design. Refe rences [0 I] and [02]
provide both lossless and pre-distorted
design tables, should the reader wish
to pursue a more refined design. Both
references provide similar tables for a
variety of o the r filter responses, in
cluding Chebychev, Gaussian, linear
phase, etc.

For a three-resonator design (N = 3),
Table 1 provides the following nor
malized va lues:

However, we should be concerned thai
strays and sel f-capacitance amount to
8 pF of the total 36.5 pF. Strays and
se lf-capacitance are notoriously diffi
cult to control and suggest that we may
experience trouble keeping all nodes
tuned to the proper frequency as we
ap proach 1700 kHz.

Step 3 - Uri-normalize filter
coefficients

R,
Load

Resistance
26.5 Kohm

Our choice of 240 J..lH should work
at 1700 kHz, with the tuning capacitor
slightly less than fully unmeshed.

L =l/(21t X 500 x 10~)23 50 X 10-12 =
11 11.94 X 1012X 350 X 10.-12 = 239 x
10·.fIH or 239 IlH

Remembering that C is in farads and
that 1 pF is 10-12 farads, f is in hertz,
and 1 kHz = 1000 Hz, we determi ne
the required resonating inductance L,
in henrys:

the standa rd formula for a resonant LC
circuit. To ens ure that we can tune
down to the bottom of the broadcast
band, we will assume that only 350 pF
is available at 550 kHz, instead of the
maximum 375 pF.

We will round L up to 240 J.lH.
We will now check whethe r our

maximum frequency is achievable. We
can assume that an air-wound solenoid
form 240 J.lH inductor of reasonable
size will have around 5 pF of distrib
uted capacitance, and that wiring strays
will add another 3 pF. We can also esti
mate the coupling capaci tors as adding
anothe r 2 pF when set for 1700 kHz.
Thus, our minimum capacitance is 14 pF
+ 5 pF + 3 pF + 2 pF = 24 pE Using
the LC resonance formula , we can de
termine the required C fo r resonance at
1700 kHz wi th 240 ~.

f = 1/2 1t "J LC , or, solv ing forL, L =
1/(2nf)'C

C = 1/(2nf) ' L = 1/(2n x 1700 x 10')'
x 240 x 10 -6 = 36.5 X 1O~ 1 2 F or 36.5 pF

c, C, C,
340pF 331pF 340pF

r L, L, L,
e 240uH 240uH 24{)uH
e
m

~-'" ~.?- . C- -&

Filte
score

impeoanc
26.5 Koh

Fig. 3. Preliminary design at 550 kHz.

Step 2 - Calcula te fractional
band width and resonator
inductance

Fractional bandwidth. "a":

f m ~fJdllupper X f Jdl3iowcr
a= -=

M hdBupper - t'JdBlower

f
m

is the geometric mean frequency,
or

.,}540 kHz x 560 kHz = 549. 9 1 kHz.

Since our filter is relat ive ly narrow
band. f

m
is approximately the arithmetic

center frequency, 550 kHz, and we' ll
use f = 550 kHz in our calcu lations.

m

1!.f is the 3 dB bandwidth .
T he fraction al bandwidth is thu s a =

550 kHz/20 kHz = 27 .5.
Now we will calculate the required

resonator inductance based upon our
maximum tuning capacitance, USlOg

Tuning Frequency

Parameter 550 kH> 970 kH> 1700 kH>

Input Impedance 265 "" 81 .5(k ohms)

Output
impedance (k ", 46.6 81.5

ohms)

' a' factor 27.5 27.5 27.5

Bandwidth (kHz) zo 35 sa

i.., l " & r, (~H) NO NO '"
C" (p F) ,

" 0.'"

C" (pF) s " 0,..

C, (pF) '" 1093 35.6

C, (pF) '" 106.4 34.6

C, (pF) " 0 109.3 35.6

Table 2. Preliminary design component
values.
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Since we are bui lding a tunable
bandpass filter, we must know how all
of the filter parameters vary with fre
quency. Tahle 2 shows component
val ues for the lowest and highest de
sign frequencies and the geometrical
midpoint frequency.

Note that we 've kept "a" constant
and allowed the bandwidth to increase

C, = C, - C " = 348.9 pF - 8.97 pF =
339 .9 pF

C
2

= C
N

- C
12

- C
23

= 348.9 pF - 8.97
pF - 8.97 pF = 33 1 pF

C, = CN - C" = 348.9 pF - 8.97 pF =
339 .9 pF

Q = R/X , = R/2nfL.

Rp, = 21tfLQ[ = 2 x 3.14159 x 550x
103 x 240 X 1O -f> x 27.5 = 22.8 kQ

where R is in parallel with the induc
tance. The input resonator's parallel
loading resistor, Rp, is thus:

Rp, actually consists of two parallel
resistances: the driving-point resis
lance R and the parasitic resistance of,
the inductor, Rx' due to its finite Q.

Step 5 - I>rivin~ and load
impedance

The fin al ste p in our preliminary
design is to determine the filter 's driv
ing point impedance R, and its load
impedance R

L
.

We have previously determined the
de-normalized loaded Qs, Q

I
and Q"

associated with the input and terminat 
ing resonators. We now can determine
the equivalent parallel resistance, R ,,
for the two end resonators, remember
ing that the Q of an inductor is given
by

Step 4 - Calculate nodal capacitor,
coupling capacitors, and tuning
capacitors

C = 1/(2n l)'L

Q I = aq l = 27.5 x 1.000 = 27.5; Q3 =
cq, = 27.5 x 1.00 = 27 .5

the coupling between the 2nd and 3rd
resonators, etc. Our fi lter design has a
= 27.5, so we must "de-normalize" the
Table 1 parameters. To de-normalize,
q values are multiplied by a; k values
are divided by a:

At 550 kHz, our nominal 240 !1H in
ductors require 348.9 pF for reso
nance, determined by the standard
resonance formula

(We will refer to normalized values
with lower case letters and de-normal
ized values with upper case.)

We now calculate the coupling ca
pacitors. In our preliminary design, all
inductors are 240 ~I, and therefore
each of the three resonating nodal ca
pacitances, C:,, ' is 348. 9 pF.

The coupling capacitor between nodes
j and k, C

j k
, is equal to the product of

CN and Kif

K" = k ,,fa = 0.7071 /27 .5 - 0.0257;
K" =k,,ia =0 .7071127.5 =0 .0257

C
l2

= C
N

X K
I2

= 348.9 pF x 0.02571
= 8.97 pF

Likewise,
8.97 pF.

we can calculate C =
"

R, = 2nfLQ, = 2 x 3. 14 159 x 550 x
103 x 240 X 10--6 x 200 = 166 kQ

Using the standard formula for par
allel resistances, we know tha t

The impressive IC·756 Prall covers HF plus
6 meters. Thehigh resolution 5 inchTFT color
display provides more operating information
than ever, including a spectrum scope. The
32 bit floating point DSP provides crisp, clear
reception with 41 built-in filters . The "Pro II" is
the choice lor serious DXers and contesters.

We can now calculate the tuning ca
pac ito rs C

I
' C

2
' and C, needed for

resonators I, 2, and 3. To do this , we
mentally short to ground the adjacent
nodes and determine the total capaci
tance across the resonator.

Resonator I therefore "sees" its tun
ing capacitor C

I
' and coupling capaci

tor C
12

• Resonator 2 "sees" its tuning
capaci tor C

2
' and two coupli ng capaci

tors, Cn and Cn. Resonator 3 "sees"
its tuning capacitor C~ and coupling
capacitor C

2
3' We now can determine

c, C
2

and C
3

:

R" = (R, x R)I(R, + R,)

Solving for R,;

R, = (R" x R, )/(R, - R, ,) = (166 kQ
x 22.8 kQ)/(l66 kQ - 22 .8 Q) = 26.5
kQ

Likewise, R
L

= 26.5 kQ.

Fig. 3 shows our completed pre
lim inary design at 550 kHz. It will
need substa ntial mod ification to be
practicable.

The IC-746 Pro covers 160-10 meters plus
6 and 2 meters with 100 watts on all bands.
Ca ll or visit our website for further details and
pricing on this and other te OM radios.

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
• Orders: 800 431 -3939
• Info: 614866-4267
www.universal-radio.com
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Fig. 4. Track ing error between main luning and coupling capacitors.

Tracking Error
Main Tuning Capacitance Approxlmately Straight Une Wavelength

CoIJpllng capacitor Straight Line Capacitance

n = N/ .JF = 75/ .)530 = 3.25

shows the filte r is a muc h higher im
pedance device. Hence, we must match
both the input and output to 50 ohms.
Since our fi lter tunes over a 3: I range,
we must immed iately discard narrow
band matching. The classic reference
Single-Sideband Systems & Circuits
notes that input and outpu t matching
of a coupled resona tor filter over a
wide frequency range "can tax the in
gen uity of the designer." If anything ,
this is an understatement.

The most obv ious match ing method
is to use the input and output inductors
as autotransformers by tapping the
feedpoint near the grounded side. If
the inductor has N total turns, tapping
n turns from the ground end produces
an impedance step-up fac tor F of F =
(N/n)2, neglecting leakage Dux. Since
the impedance to be matched varies
from 26.5 k-ohms to 81.5 k-ohms, a
single tap point will cause a mismatch
at some frequencies. We wi ll design
the tap for a match at the lowest im
pedance, accepting the conseque nces
of a mismatch at other ranges . (T his
deci sion loads both the input and out
pu t resonators more heavi ly than our
design calls for at higher frequencies,
so we expect to see some addi tional
bandwidth spreading. )

Accordingly, we need an impedance
step-up fac tor of 26500/50 = 530.

Ll and L3 have 75 turns, so 1"\ = 75.
We now can find the tap point:

350300250

Tracking Error

200

Matching input and output

We desire the filter to have a 50 ohm
input and output impedance; our design

• How do we match to 50 ohms in
put/output?

• Hovv do we deal with C
2

being
smaller than c, and C

3
?

• How do we vary the coupling ca
pacitors in synchronization with C

j
,

C; and C
3?

• How do we make the coupling ca
pacitors a more reasonable value?

150

Main Tuning Capacitance (pF)

10050o

o

a

8

with increasing freque ncy. If we try
to mai ntai n a co nstan t bandwid th of
20 kHz at 1700 kl-l z, we quickly will
find that we need a much higher Q in
ductor - on the order of 1000 or more
- that e

l2
and en become a few

ten ths of pF and that the input and out
put impedances soar to hundreds of

thousands of ohms. He nce , we will
accept increasing bandwidth wi th
frequency.

Four problems immediately spnng
to light in Table 2.

,

•,

Photo A. I wo1I/1l1 the coils 011 a lathe with a homemade winding
adaptor:
14 73 Amateur Radio TOday. May 2003

Photo B. The three variable capacitor shafts are ganged with a
toothed belr and pulley arrangemenl.



A rkansas ~' Communication Store

1710 East Parkway
Russellville, AR 72801
Phone 479-967·8315
Fax 479-967-8317
1-888-315-7388

Kenwood. Icom. Alinco. ADI,
Police & Fire Communications Equipment,
Surveillance Electronics [Installed].
We sell amateur & commercial band radios.

www.rlselectronlcs.com

A GREAT gift idea for yourself, your ham friend(s), or your
child's schoo/ library

is a subscription to 73 Magazine ... only $24.9 7!
Calf 800-274·7373 or write to 70 Hancock Rd., Peterborough NH 03458

nomic

pm

I blaster
Have more fun with your radio

The easiest to set up, high
quality, complete solution.

The best support too!
Read our user comments!

I runner
Intelligent DC power panel
• Conveniently poweryour station with Anderson PowerPok!® connectors.
• 40Amps total, outlets to run all of your transceivers and accessories.
• Each and every outlet individually ATC fused with LED open fuse indk:ators.
• Precision LED and audio alert of safe, over or undervoltage, 4012 & 4008.
• No messy binding posts, frayed wires, black tape or short circuits.
• Safe, secure, hot connect, potarized, color keyed, unisex, connector system.
• Conforms to the ARES. RACES, RSGB recommended standard.
• Perlect for home, mobile, rover, portable, emergency and contest stations.

3 Models from $49.95!

Internet remote base
l inking w ith EchoUnk!

The only no compromise
sound card interfaces.

NEW RIGblaster pro complete info on the web

http://www.westmountainradio.com
West Mountain Radio de N1ZZ and K1UHF

18 S he eh an Ave nue , Norw alk , CT 06 8 5 4 (2 03 ) 85 3 8080

Our new Lz should be 234 1J H.

L, = 0.9753L , = 240 Mil x 0.9753 =
233.6 Mil

H ow to vary Cn and Cn in concert
with C

l
, c,and C

3

As we have determined , the cou
pling capacitance is directly propor
tional to the tuning capaci tance, via
K,Zand K z,' Conceptually. therefore, we
can mechanically link the shaft of the
main tuning capacitor and two small
variables. As the tuning capacitance is
increased or decreased. therefore, a cor
responding change is made 10 the
coupling capacitors.

Here we run into another snag. Al
most all small variables are "straight
line capacitance," i.e .. the capacitance
varies linearly with shaft rotation.
Most high-capacity broadcast receiver
type variables, suc h as the one we
will use for tuning . are straig ht-line

We will tap at 3- 1/4 turns from the
ground end of L , and Ly

Cznot equal to C, and C
3

C
2

is smaller than C
1

or C
3

by the
coupling capacitor value. We could
physically modify one section of the
three-section tuning capacitor by bend
ing a plate , or possibly even removing
a plate . However, we note that C

2
is a

constant percentage smaller than C
1

or
C~ through the tuning range. (C, is
97.35% of C

1
or C

J
. ) T his suggests tha t

we can instead slightly reduce Lz and
use a uniform tuning capacitor where
C

1
= C, = C

3
• If we use a uniform tun

ing capaci tor, C
2

will be 1/0.9753 too
large. Since the resonant frequency of
a tuned LC circuit is proportional to the
product of Land C, we should reduce
L z to 97.53% of L l or L, '
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Photo C. Mount the variable coupling capacitors on n il insulating plate as both sides are
above ground.

Although a 9 pF coupling capacitor
at 550 kHz isn't an unreasonable
value, there are obvious diffic ulties
posed to provide 0.94 pF for 1700 kl-l z,
Stray wiring capac itance, and the in 
evitable minimum capacitance of small
vari abl es , make realizing sub-pf
ca pac ita nces difficult.

Fortunately, we can use the tapped
inductor transfo rmer to inc rease the
required coupling capaci ta nce. As il
lustrated in Fig. 5, a transformer will
multiply (or d ivide) the e ffective ca
pacitance by N2

. If, instead of connec t
ing the coupling capacitors to the top
of the inductor, we connect to a tap at
one-half the number of turns, we in
crease the required coupling capacito rs
by a factor of 4 . Thus, we require two
variables with C = 36 pF and C , =max m,n

3.6 pF, much more reasonabl e values .
Fig. 6 shows OUf final "implemen

table" design .

Windin~ the inductors

It 's unlikely that anyone would wish
to exactly duplicate my mec hani cal
confi guration, so I won' t provide de
tai led layout di mensions. But, the
photographs should help you modify
my ideas to work wi th your particular
parts.

The resonator inductors must have
reasonably high Q (preferably exceed
ing 200) and should be matched within
I% or so. (L

2
being matched as 97.5%

of L 1 and L2' ) The absolut e value isn' t
nearly as crit ical and could vary ±5%.

Although to roid indu ctors would
save space, ac hie ving our Q target
would be diffi cult. Further, matching
three toroid inductors to I% would he
difficult, as core-to-core variations of
20% are not uncommon.

I therefore decided to wind three
sing le- layer so lenoid coils. I used a

Section 2 - Construction

filter needed to cover only a single
ham band, C

l2
and C

23
could be fi xed

capac ito rs designed for the middle of
the band. Only slight error would result
at the band edges.

Making the coupling capacitors
reasonable value

need are tun ing and coupling variables
with a similar tuning characteristic.
Or, we might synthesize the desired
tracking throug h a cam or other me
chanical contrivance. Here, we will in
stead accept the trackin g error. Since
the coupling is heav ier than desired,
we anticipate that the fi lter bandwidth
will exceed our design objectives in
the midband .

The coupling capacitor complexi ty
stems directly from our filt er being
tunable over nearly two octaves. If our

wavelength. Hence, althoug h we may
be able to a lign the tunin g and cou
pling capaci tors at full mesh and open
mesh, there will be a tracking error at
intermediate po ints, as illustrated at
F ig. 4. We could also reduce the mean
error by shift ing the actual capacita nce
curve downward , such as by adding a
fi xed series capac ito r, thereby causing
the error to be a mix of over- and
undercoupling.

Unfortunately, there is no simple fix
to the tracking error problem. What we

Photo D. The main shaft is driven with a 6: I reduction vernier
16 73 Amateur Radio Today • May 2003
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variables with a rmmarurc toothed
drive belt and pulleys. To slow down
the tuning. I used a 6: I vernier reduction
drive . The vernier drive is connec ted to
the main tu ning capacitor with the
two coupling variables being dri ve n
via the d rive be lt. The dri ve be lt is
approximately t2 inches in circumference.

Since both sides of the coupling ca
pae itors float above ground. they must
he mounted on a n insulati ng ma terial. I
used I I8·inch~thick Delrin'" plastic . The
shaft extension should also be insulated:
I used 114-inc h fiber rods.

I turned the pulleys on a lat he from
1- II2 -inch-diameler Delrin rod. I also
made Del rin shaft bus hings for the two
114·inch drive shafts .

The completed tuning assemb ly is

reasona bly smooth. but has a slight
degree of "springiness" due mostly to
flex ing o f the 114-inch shaft s. The
tuning feci could be improved - at
the ex pe nse o f considerable added
mechanical complexity - by add ing
outboard bearings so that the sha fts
experience no sig nificant bending
moment. Some ultimate li mit on tuning
smoothness will be imposed by the
drive bclt stre tch.

Because I wanted to use a large cir
cular d ial, it was necessary to e levate
the main tuning capacitor with a
bracket assembly. The mechanical as
sembly is further compl icated by my
desire to build and test the fi lter. in

- .. .... ,
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Dis tributed capacitance sets a limit on
the highest frequency at which a coil may
he resonated; with no additional capaci
tance. the inductance and Cd'" parallel
resonate at some frequency, referred to
as the "self-resonant freq uency." or F..

lr
Although I used an IIP4342A Q

meter to match my inductors. almost any
method may be used as we are chiefly
looking for relative accuracy. f or ex
ample. with a fixed 370 pF capacitor in
parallel across L

I
• remove turns until a

grid dip meter indicates resonance at
534 kHz. Move the 370 pF capaci tor to
L and remove turns until a dip is seen at
exac tly the same dial point as observed
for L

l
• Move the 370 pF to L, and par-d

lei it with a 10 pF capacitor. Remove
turns from L2 unti l L

2
d ips at the same

dial point as seen with L
l

and Lr You
can also squeeze the turns or spread
them out to fine tune the inductance.
(Since we arc matching all inductors to
the same dial mark . each inductor will he
matched. If the grid dip meter d ia l is
within 5%. the absolute value of the
inductors will be close enough .)

I do not recommend using small pre
wo und inductors, such as the 10 mm
Toko or Coileraft se ries, as their Q is
well below minimum acceptable values
for good performance .

Linking the variable capacitors

I mechanically ga nged the mai n tun
ing capacitor a nd the two coupling

Transformer Turns
Ratio 1:N

Capacitance Transformation

< >
c

Fig. 5. A transformer can multiply or divide
a capacitor s value.

homemade coil winding adapter and a
lathe. but hand winding should be pos·
sible with reasonable care. My coils
were wound on 5-1 /2-inch lengths of
2-inch schedule 40 PVC pipe. wi th an
outside diameter of 2~3/8 inch. I
wound Land L with no. 24 AWG, ,
magnet wire, at 32 turns/inch. I used
no. 22 AWG magnet wire for Ly The
windings occupy about 2·3/8 inch of
the core.

L , requ ired 76 turns for 243 J.l 1I . L
2

required 72 turns fo r 236 J..IH . L
J

re
quired 74 turns for 239 J.l 1I . In a ll
cases, I wound the coils with 80 turns
and removed a tum at a time unti l I

reached the desired inductance.
These inductors have an indicated Q

between 200 and 230. I measured the
distributed capacitance of L , and L

2
at

2.5 pF and L, al 5.5 pF. T his additional

distributed capacitance is an offset for 1 _

the slightly lower inductance of Lr ~

(L , being wound with larger wire. has
, I' .closer turn -to-tum spacing resu ung m

increased distributed capacitance.)
A brief me ntion of distri buted ca

pacitance may be in order. Terman's
Electronic and Radio Engineering ,
4th ed.. succi nctly states the cause of
distributed capaci tance in coils:

"In a coil there are small capaci
tances between adjacent turns. be
tween turns that are no t adjacent.
between terminal leads. between turns
and ground. etc. ... The total effect
that the numerous small capacitances
have can be represe nted to a high de
gree of accuracy by assuming that they
can be replaced by a sing le capacitor
of appropriate size shunted across the
coil terminal s."

H lfo-
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When first assembled, I found poor
performance above 1000 kHz. Be
tween 1000 and 1700 kHz, the pass
band had multiple peaks and poor
roll-off, both evidence o f over-cou
pling. While I expected problems with
overcoupling arising from the tracking
e rror, the result was far worse than
envisioned.

Resonance at 1700 kHz corresponds
to a node tun ing capac itance of 35.6 pF
that is achieved, allowing for strays and
distributed capacitance, with around
27 pF or so of ma in tuni ng capaci
tance . Fully unmeshed - 180 degrees
of shaft rotation - my main tuning
variable only had 14 pF, corresponding
to a center frequency near 2200 kHz.
1700 kHz occurred at 150 degrees of
main tuning capaci tor shaft rotation.

Our design assumed that the cou
pli ng variable would be at its minimum
capaci tance - 180 degrees of shaft
rotation - at 1700 kHz. Since I had
synchronized the coupling variables to
achieve minimum capacitance at the
same shaft rotation angle as the main
tuning capacitor's minimum capaci
tance , I clearly had too much coupling
capacitance at 150 degrees rotation. To
reduee the coupling at 1700 kHz, I set
the coupling variables to be fully open
when the main tun ing variable was
peaked at 1700 kHz. Thus, the main
tuning variable and the two coupling
variables are ou t-or-synchronization
by 30 degrees.

This sign ificantly, but not com
plete ly, improved the response above
1000 kHz. The downside is that at
lower freq uencies, the resonators will
be undcrcoupled, as when the main
tuning capaci tor is ful ly meshed, the
coupling capacitors are short of full
mesh.

other struc tural elements. It's impor
tant lO keep stray capac itance to a
minimum . Wherever possible, don' t
run wires pa rallel to each other.

The inp ut and output connections
are made through BNC connectors and
short intern al runs of RG-174 coax ia l
cable.

Section 3 - Adjustments and
measured performance

L,
240uH

,,

inch whi te Lucite" plastic. I marked
out a t i-i nch-diameter circle wi th a
compass and then rough cut it with a
scroll saw. I the n turned it to a perfect
circle in the lathe . A lathe isn' t neces
sary, as with some finishing with a file
would have produced quite acceptable
results if the scroll saw work were
done carefully.

Start with a simple {}-- IOO scale
taped to the dial and record the fre
quencies tha t corresponded to the rna
Jcr divisions . Then use a computer
drawing program to prepare the scale
and print it in reverse on a clear plastic
sheet of the type used for an overhead
projector. (I used Visiov.) Glue the
scale to the Luc ite backing wi th a
transparent spray ad hesive, such as
Scotch" 77. By printing in reverse, the
toner IS protected from exposure to
your hand while tuning. The result is a
very professional-look ing calibrated
dial.

It' s importan t to layout the filter to
minimize stray coupling. Photo F shows
that each coil has its axis at right angles
to the o ther coils. This minimizes un
wanted induc tive coupling. It ' s also a
good idea to allow as much space as
possible between the coils. I experi
me nted with shielding between the
coils but found it unnecessary.

I wi red the filter with no. 16 AWG.
magnet wire and tried to keep each
wire at least a half-inch from neigh
boring wires an d from the chassis and

'-- L~

234uH

Final DeSign

,,
/,,

c., /,,,,

'- L,
240uH

c,

I dec ided to make a com plete ly
homemade enclosure from sheet a lu
minum. The base is a 12" x 12" x 118"
sheet The front, back, and side panels
are 12" x 8" x 0.050" The top is 12" x
12" x 0.050" . All panels are held to
gether with odds and ends of a lumi
num stock. mostly 112" x 1/2" bar
stoc k and 1/2" angle. I painted the en
closure wi th primer and a finish coat of
gloss dark gray.

The sizc of my enclosure was driven
by the size of the coils and my desire not
to have any inductor wiring one inch of
the chassis in so far as possible, although
I did not fully meet this objective in all
cases.

I rnade the dial from a piece of IIR-

C1, C2, C3 · 375-14 pF 3 section variable
C12, C23 40-4 pF variable

L1, L2, L3 see text. Tap aI3-1 /4 turns for in/out; ta.p ha.IJ-way for coupling capacitor connection

Fig. 6. Filial design.
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sections. Thus, I made the capacitor
tuning assembly as a stand-alone unit,
for later installation into an enclosure.
Some simplification would be possible
if stand-a lone testing was not desired.

If you wish to greatly simplify the
mechanical portions of this project 
and the mechanical clements represent
90% of the total effort - it isn' t neces
sary to gang the main tuning with the
coupling variables. Instead, tuning will
require setting three knobs, not one. An
additional side benefit is that the main
tuning and coupling controls ean be indi
vidually calibrated therehy removi ng
tracking error.

Construction, layout, and wiri ng



Photo E . Tile filter lias lIigh frequency spurious res[Jmue.\' (5 MH?/dil'. & 10 llHltliv.).

•
.~

w
•

new copy is difficult to justify. ask
your local public library for a copy via
interlibrary loan.

A.B. Williams and FJ . Taylor, eds.
Electronic Filter Design Handbook,
Third Edition (Mcfhuw Hill, 1995).
Out of print. but available from used
bookstores and via interl ibrary loan.
Includes good active filter section and
re prod uces some of Zverev's most
important tables and gra phs.

W.E. Sabin and E. O . Schocnike.
eds. Sing le-Sideba nd Systems & Cir
cuits. (McGraw Hill , 1987), or the re
vised edition, originally published as

•• •

References

likely result from stray inductance and
capacitance in the connecting wiring.
If far-out-of-band atte nuation is a con

cern, a simple low pass filter with a
cut-off of. say. 2.5 MHz could be
added.

A.I. Zvetev. Handbook ofFilter Syn
thesis (Wiley. 1967). Zverev's book is
st ill in print 35 years after initial pu bli
cation and shou ld be in the library of
anyone seriously interested in filter
design. If the breathtaking price of a

Photo F. Mountthe coils so that each is at riglu angles to the others.
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Although much improved, the fre
quency respon se at 17DO kHz still
showed signs of multiple peaks . Driv
ing the filter with a signal generator at
l 7DO kttz. I measured the voltage
across each resonator with an oscillo
scope and an Xto probe. All oscillo
scope probes introduce some shunt
capacitance that detunes the resonator
being measured. Hence. we have to
look for relative shifts between the
resonators.

As I slightly moved the tuning con
trol, I saw that one resonator peaked at
a higher dial frequency than the other
two. Upon reflection, the problem was
obvious; the out-of-reso nance circuit
involved L., which was wound with
no. 24 AWG, resulting in about 3 pF
less distributed capacitance than its
counterpa rt L3 wound with no. 22
AWG wire. Th is small difference in
total capacitance shifted the resonant
point enough to disturb the passband
response. A 3 pF silver mica added
across L , brought all three inductors
into synchronization and removed the
separate passband peak. (At lower frc
quencies. a di fference of 3 pF becomes
negligible: at 1700 kHz, 3 pF is 8% of
the total resonating capacitance! )

Fig. 7 shows the passband response
of the completed filter, after making
these two alterations. In general, it
conforms to our design, except fo r
narrower-than-predicted bandpass at
550 kl-l z and a wider-than-expected
bandpass at both 970 kHz and 1700 kllz.
In add ition, the passband isn' t as flat
as might be desired. One predicted re
sult of fi nitc-Q inductors is passband
tilt.

As with any filter, fur-out-of-band
rejection may be of concern due to
self-resonance of inductors and stray
coupling . To examine this, I looked at
the response from 3 MHz to 50 MHz
with an HP 8754A network analyzer.
Photo E shows the response 4-50 MHz,
at 10 dB/d ivision . (The filter was
tuned to 600 kH z, but its passband is
below the 4 MHz minimum frequency
of the network analyzer.) Spurious rc
spouses around 6 and II MHz appear
to be associated with the self-resonant
frequencies of the resonator inductors,
whilst the higher frequency responses
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Surplus Microwave Parts & Test
Equipment

dudleylab.com
Visall\ilClDiscover

732-240-6895
Toms R ive r, NJ 08757

PDY TV amLfulk!!iJU>~I!!hIiI!l:" 2OQ2 
NEW ! - satellite and cab le. Incl ude s late st
information . $ 19 .9 5 plus $ 1.75 sh ipp ing.
Hacking ()jKital Satd lite Systems "ideo 2002
- New! - $29.95 plus $3.50 sh ippi ng .
Scrambling News Online - Online service for
those interested in satelli te television news.
$59.95/year. $59.95/yr.
Pay TV and Satellite Dcscrambliog Series
CD-Rom - all 13 volumes over 300 pages,
$59.95 plus $3.50 shirring.
Best Deal - Everyl~m¥ listed above for only
$99.95 plus $3.50 shipping .

Fig. 7. Passband plot.

Say You Saw it In 73!

1-800-220-4242. Web site: [http.z/www.
small parts .com1- Anot her possible
source of similar products is SDP/51,
2101 Jericho Turnpike Box 54 16, New
Hyde Park. NY 11042-541 6. Web site:
[http ://www.sdp-si.com/index .aspl-

I bought many of the mechanica l
parts and material stock from MSC In
dustrial Supply Co. , via their Internet
ordering site: [http://www.mscdirec l.
corn].

Parts sources

One source of vernier reduction
drives and variable capacitors , includ
ing three-sec ti on broadcast variables,
is Ocean State Electroni cs, 6 Indus tria l
Drive , P.O . Box 1458, Westerly, RI
0289 1: phone: 401-596-3080: (fax)
401-596-3590. Web site: [hUp://
www.oselectronics .com].

Mechanical parts, including mmta-
ture drive belts and pulleys, can be 1- _
fou nd at Small Parts, Inc., 13980 N.W.
58th Court P.O. Box 4650 Miami
Lakes, FL 33014-0650, Phone orders:

Single-Sideband Systems & Circu its,
2nd Ed. (McGraw Hill , 1995 ), re
printed as HF Radio Systems & Cir·
cuits (Noble Publishing Corp., 1998).
Both the first and second ed itions de
vote a complete chapter to preselector
design, and offer many theoretical and
practical suggestions.

E E. Terman, ELectronic and Radio
Engineering , 4th ed. (McGraw Hill,
New York, 1955). The classic radio en
gineeri ng textbook, readily available
from used booksto res and should be
in th e library o f every technicall y
incl ined ham .

Photo G. Test assembly of the cabinet and dial, before painting.
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Photo H. Completed filte r.



How to Make a Butterworth low Pass and Bandpass Table

I
III N .' ." ." .., .,.
I , 1.4142 14142 0.7071 - -
I 3 '0000 '0000 0.7071 07071 I

• 0._ 0._ 0.eeos 0 5412 0 ... I
Table S2.

n

I 0 , , a

N ~OI ~" ~" ~"

I z ' 0000 1.• 142 1.• 1.2 '0000

I 3 ' 0000 ' 0000 ' .0000 ' 0000

4 ' .0000 0.765-1 1.6478 1.6478

Table 51.

Low Pass Prototype

The Butterworth prototype low
pass g-values for infini te Q can be
calcu lated very easily with a spread
sheet program. such as Excel", or a
sc ientifi c ca lculator. The key equa
tion s are:

gi n) - 2sin[n(2n - 1)/2NJn _
1.2 ...N

g(l" = 1) = 1

N is the order of the filter. One
point to remember is that the argu 
me nt for the sine function is ex
pected to be in radians. So. if your
calc ulator is set for degrees. a con
version is necessary. Excel assumes
radians, so no conversion is neces
sary if you se t up a spreadsheet.

Let's go through a couple of ex
amples. Table SI, for Butterworth
low pass prototypes. can be found in
many references. includi ng recent
ARRL handbooks.

For a 4th-order filter (N = -t j.we
will calculate g(O) through g(5).
We'lI use 1t" = 3. 14 159 as accurate
enough for our calculations.

g(O) - We can eit he r calculate it.
o r note that g(O) always is 1.000.

g(l) - Plug in N = 4 and n = I
into the gtn) formula .

g( 1) = 2sin[3. 14159 x (2 x l - 1)/2
x 4] _ 2sin(3.1 4 159 x 118) _
2,in(.3927) = 2 x 0.3827 = 0 .7654

If your calculator expects the ar
gument for sin(x) to be in degrees.
multi ply 0.3927 radians by 57.30 de
grees/radians. 0.3927 x 57.30 
22.50 degrees . Sin(22 .50 degrees) =
0.3827.

g(2) - Plug in N =4. n =2 into the
g(n) formula.

g(2) = 2sin[3 .14 159 x (2 x 2 - 1)/2 x
4J = 2sin(3.14159 x 318) = 2sin(1.I78I)
= 2 x 0.9239 = 1.8478

g(3) - We can ei the r calculate g(3).
or no te that the Bu tterworth coeffi
cients exhibit symmetry about the
midpoint. such that g(n) = g(N - n +
I). In this case. n = 3. N = 4 so g(3) =
g(4 - 3 + I) = g(2). We know g(2) =
1.8478. sn g(3 ) = 1.8478 as well .

g(4) - Likewise. we can use the
symmetry relationship and simplify
the calculation. g(4) = g(4 - 4 + I) =
g(I). We know gf l ) = 0.7654. so g(4)
= 0.7654 as well.

g(5) - Now. n = N + 1. so we have
to use the special formula, g(N + I ) =
1.000. Hence. g(5 ) = 1.0000.

By repeating these calculations. we
can complete the Butterworth low pass
filte r table for any order that we wish.

Conver t to bandpass table

Our convened bandpass table will
contain two data c lements ; normal ized
Q values and normali zed coupling co
efficients.

Normalized Q values arc tl
J

and 4".
where qJ is with respect to the first
resonator and q is with respect to the

"last (nth) e lement. For a particular fil -
te r of order N. the q values a rc ve ry
simply related to the g parameters of
the low pass filter prototype of order
N:

q , =g(l)

And. since Bu tterworth filt ers are
symmetrica l, q, = q1'

. ,
g(. l g(S)

'0000

0.7654 10000

The normalized coupling coeffi
cients arc expressed as kl:. ls3' etc.•
where kl: is the coupling coefficient
be tween resonators I and 2. kn is the
coupling coefficient be tween reso
nators 2 and 3. ki

j
is the coupli ng

coeffic ient be tween nodes i and j .
The re lation ship be tween the cou
plin g coeffic ients and g values is
given by :

k . = II ,jg(i)g( j ).,
Table 52 is a bandpass table corre 

spondi ng to the low pass table in
Table 5 1.

Now. let's see how these val ues
were calculated . Wc 'lI again look at
the N = 4 va lues.

g, - Determining q l is easy. q l =
g(l),or O.7654 .

g"- Since q" = ql' q, = 0.7654 .
kl2 - We previously found that

g(l ) = 0.7654 an d g(2) = 1.8478. We
now use these values to calculate k12:

k " - II ,jg(l )g(2) - 11
'/0.7654 x I. 8478 = " '/1. 4 14 = II
1.1 892 = 0.8409

k
23

- We calculate k
23

the same
way. no ting that g(2) = 1.8478 and
g(3) = 1.8478:

k." - II ,jg(2)g(3) - II
A 8478 x 1.8478 = " ,/3.414 = II
1.8478 = 0.5412

k}4 - Aga in. we can calculate k}4
using the approach shown for kl2and
k

23
• o r we can ag ain take ud vuntagc

of symme try and save a calculation.

Symmetry requires kj j = k (N _ i)' (N _ j;- 2)'

Since for our sample N = 4 , k
34

=
k = k or k" . Accordinglv.

(4 -3)J4-4 ;-21 1.1 flJ
k~ = 0.8409.
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Klaus Spies WB9YBM
815 Woodland Heights Blvd.
Streamwood IL 60107

How to Avoid a Disaster Disaster
And how about putting the fie ld back in Field Day ?

What do Fiel d Day and disaster comm unications have in common? Before Field Day
turned into a beer -guzzling barbecue party , it was in ten ded to test our prepar edness
for communicating in disasters, and other emergencies. While some clubs still actually
bring radios an d antennas out to their Fiel d Day p arties, I 've found i t unfor tunate that
the primary concern discussed on local rep eaters is. "Who's bringing the potato
chips?", instead of, "Who's got the emergency generator?"

R
eturning to the original intent
of Field Day, it should be iden
tical to disaster and emergency

communications , minus the body
bags. A good way to tell if you, or
you r club is ready for ei ther is to
imagine the follo wing scenario: You r
cl ub president (or other ham official)
ca lls yo u at three o'clock in the morn
ing to chase you out of bed. You have
to grab your emergency rad io kit und
get to poi nt "X," ready to j ump in wi th
ham communications.

Are you ready? The most common
mistake I' ve seen made is that people
bite off more than they can chew: They
think that they have to bring their en
tire ham shack, and set it up . In reality,
though, face it: You don't operate ev
erything at once while you're at horne,
even under the best of conditions,

No one expects you to do that under
the extremes of disaster communica
tions. either. Focus on what you ' re
good at. For example, if you' re an avid
off-road enthusiast complete with an
appropriate vehicle, consider a mobile
"command vehicle" that you can take
right up to the site (or as far as the po
lice or fire officials will allow - be
prepared to show identification if
asked).
22 73 Amateur Radio Today . May 2003

You can then help coordinate com
munications in and out of the site. Are
yo u an avid hiker? Then you might be
the perfect candidate to tag along with
the command vehicle, and be prepared
to hike the last stretch to the emer
gency site. Emergencies do not always
take place in areas that are accessible
by vehicle, and the last stretch may
have to be taken on foot. Duffel bags
are built a bit more ruggedly than
backpacks, and corne equipped with
backpack-like straps 10 allow bands
free carrying. You might want to con
sider one of those to carry your
equipment the last stretch . Emergency
supplies like blankets can serve as pro
tection from radio equipment getting
banged up along the way. You won't
need high-power equipment, either; all
you ' ll need is a minimum of equip
ment, since all you need to reach is the
command vehicle. That vehicle, with
its engine-driven power supply, makes
for an ideal relay station to the outside
world.

The most neglected aspect I've no
ticed in emergency co mmunications is
the repeater. Very few have backup
power supplies that can sustain emer
gency communications, even in low
power. If you or your club can't afford

a large bad-up power source, consider
extending the life of a smaller source
and toggle off the amplifier. Even low
power repeaters, through their excep
tion ally good antenna height, have
better coverage than mobiles and por
tables. Remember: You' re not out to
work repea ter DX - j ust get a mcs
sage out of the emergency site. Police
depart ments have been using repeat
ers, called mobile extenders, in their
squad cars for years, and they work
well even with the low antennas.
Again, they' re not out to work DX 
just to get their hand-hclds' signal
from where they are back to a central
dispatch center.

For these applications, it's a good
idea to have a second repeater that can
be used for a backup in case the first
one goes down . Not everyone has the
technical ability to fix their own re
peaters (unfort unate bu t true), and in
the middle of an emergency you can't
put things on hold for two months
while you send the repeater back to the
manu facturer for repair. The only other
option is 10 have enough spares for
yo ur repeater lying around to get
things back on the air with a parts

Continued on page 58



Carl Herbert AA2JZ
43 South Plank Rd.
Newburgh NY 12550

Ready, Set ••• Don't Go?
The time fo r preparation to be a meaningful participant in the next emergency situation

is before the event occurs.

Not that we're looking fon"ard to catastrophes, but to be prepared to operate effectively
and effldently in such times makes planning and training essential ingredients for success.

hen the catas trophe of Sep
tember I I th struck New
York C ity. the ca ll went out

for vo lunteers to provide a multitude
of needed services. Amate ur radio op
erators and their portable equipment
were bu t one of the services desper
ately needed in the city during the initial
days fo llowing the d isaster.

One of my fellow radio amateurs
and a few of his frie nds ra llied round
the ki tchen table that evening and de
cided that they were able to "get away"
for a few days. Filled wi th good
thoughts and ambi tion. they answered
thc "call."

But guess what?' !
They were politely denied the oppor

tunity to serve. because "they" didn't
know who my friends were!

They hadn't taken the preparedness
course ! Therefore, they weren 't regi s
tered vo lunteers in the Red Cross
databank!

Identfflcatien

"They" would have bee n glad to
have had my friends' services had they
only atte nded the req uired orien tation
course necessary of all volunteers, and
possessed the Red Cross ident ific at ion

badge . Other amateur operators who
had attended the o rientat ion course
were promptly assigned duty posit ions
and put to work .

'They" were n't able to let my
friends provide a se rvice as amateur
radio operators at a time when com
munications were desperately needed.
because they hadn ' t made the neces
sary preparatory ste ps to be qualified
volunteers when the need arose! With
out the prior trai ning and identifica
tion. they could ha ve become a

liabil ity to the effort!
You've got to understand the atmo

sphe re of the moment. When the need
for volunteers went out to the amateur
rad io community, hams fro m a number
of places responded to the need. To co
ordinate the use a nd positioning of
these people a nd the ir equipment .
ot her vol untee rs manned posts de
signed to track people and know where
they are. The effectiveness of the re lief
effort is vastly improved when the vo l
unteers bei ng managed are a ll fami liar
with the organization provid ing the
ove rall relief effo rt.

Well. my fri ends weren ' t some of
those "qualified individ uals: ' and the
di saster has long since become history.

Hopefully, there won't be another
eve nt like that one , but I wonder: What
docs "being qualified" really mean'?

You ' ve al ready become licensed as
an amateur radio operato r and you've
equipped yourself with some really nice
radios. But what possibly could he the
reasons for not using your ta lents?

Volunteer orientation course

O rganizations like the A merican
Red Cross re ly on vol unteers to pro
vide wide-scale ac tiv ities at major di 
sas ter locations. These workers have
access to data file s that provide them
with information needed to perform
their function . One of these fi les is an
" Identificat ion Fi le." In it are con
tained the names. addresses, telephone
numbers, e tc.. and w hat the volunteer's
particu lar spec ialty is, if any. The in
for mation for the " identification file"
was gathe red fro m documents com
pleted at a "volunteer orientation course:'

Mother Nature seems to la ke particu
lar delight in testing our resolve. So, be
cause my "crystal ball" for the perfect
world is often cloudy and I haven' t any
idea of w hen the ne xt di saster wi ll

Connnued 011 page 58
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Bill Pasternak WA61TF

'Quaker Oaths
III /989, the ARS came through ... is it still ready ?

With in minutes of the October 1 7, 1989, San Francisco earthquake, hundreds, maybe
thousands, of amateur radi o operators responded statewide and nationwide. While
Pacific Bel/ Telephone suffered little damage, the lines into and out of San Francisco
were jammed. Accor ding to a telephone company spokesman on the ABC n ell's, some
25,000,000 callers attemp ted to r each San Francisco alm ost instantly .

T
he number of callers continued
unabated for three days . For the
average citizen trying to find

out about his loved ones or friends.
there was only amateur radio to tum
10 .

Thousands of " health and welfare"
messages flowed into and out of San
Francisco and areas to the south. The
ho urs of preparedn ess d rills paid off
fo r those who devote themse lves to
emergency communications. Statewide
nels responded almost instantly, wi th
long-hau l nels close behind.

Digipeating packeteers

According: to Lew Jenkins !'\6VV.
president of the Northern California
Packet Radio Association. digita l.
ra ther than analog. communications
prevailed. " We had it coming in on
AMTOR; on packet via HF nets; and it
could be easi ly warehoused in the de v
astated area. then worked ldelivcred]
at the convenience of the folks there ."

Jenkins added that the abil ity 10

"digipcat" by every ham run nin g

Reprinted from the Feb. 1990 73 Amateur
Radio.
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packet offered many advantages over
convent io nal voice repeaters with traf
fie on VHF and UHf': "No other mode
gave that fo rm of audit trail a nd
trackabili ty. And the adaptive nature of
the networks - not having to rely on
one repeater - let us switch [work
around it] when we lo st one of our
majo r nodes dow n at Crystal Peak ;
we just brought up addit ional nodes.
We were able to create a new path into
areas where we needed to get traffic..
Digital-analog cooperation

One of the long-running bones of
contention between digi tal and analog
amateur communications has been the
self-imposed isolation between the
two. The ARRL has tried to remedy
this by asking voice repeater coordi na
to rs to take on packet and di gipcater
coord ination. but virtually all have de
clined. This has led to eve n fu rther
isolat ion. But in Ca lifo rnia. this isola
tion ended whe n the quake began to
rumble .

N6VV seems 10 fee l things have
changed: "The combination of the au 
tomatic routing capabi l ity of packet
a nd the a ppropriate use of the F.\1

networks ... made it work. When we
got word [via packet] of emergency
re lief supplies from Los Angeles. the
first thing we did was to get on 2 mete rs
IfM voice] and contact the E.G.C. in
Santa Cruz. whic h passed that traffic
on the Lorna Prieta machine ... Mean
w hile, ' health and we lfare ' traffic was
flowing [on packet] all of the time that
the (vo ice) conversation was going..on.

But there were some reports of
packet-oriented hams bei ng a bit 100

zealous about proving the importance
of their favo rite mode at a timc when
they sho uld only have been worrying
about getting messages through. Sev
cral apparently showed up at di saster
coordination sites armed with rad ios
and TNCs. but no mic rophones. They
insisted that packet was better than
voice for " tactical" amateur radio
communications fro m the streets .

Jenk ins thin ks this was a pretty bad
idea: ..... The general reaction up here
was that tal king keyboard-to-keyboard
in un e mergency situat ion was no t that
effec tive. There may be some isolated
cases where we wi ll see that it worked.
But what we did was to try 10 get some
people with portable packet gear into



the affected areas to take 'health and
welfare' outbound tra ffic ... "

The lifeline for the city

The quake 's epicenter was near the
once-picturesque town of Santa Cruz
some 50 miles away. Santa Cruz was
devastated and cut off. Also hard hit
was the city of Holl ister. A day after
the quake, NBC Netwo rk News pro
ducer Alan Kaul W6RCL visi ted the
Red Cross Evacuation Center in
Hollister with a camera crew for
Nightly News. Alan and crew came
across an amateur rad io station that
was literally the lifel ine for the city. Al
was very moved by what he saw, and
called Amateur Radio Ncwsline with
the following story:

"One of the Red Cross Centers was
at the San Andreas High School in
Hollister, California, ahout 30 miles
east of the earthq uake epicenter.
Hollister is the so-called 'earthquake
capital of the world' because it is at the
j unction of three of California's most
active faults - the Calaveras, the Hay
ward, and the San Andreas . Officials
here were ready for a quake. They had
rehearsed just three months be fore.

"RACES member Al Romeo N60 JO
of San Jose was one of the volunteers
who ran the am ateur station at the San
Andreas school. Forty families whose
homes were now unsafe had moved
into the shelter. N60JO, N6 RCO,
N6DDM and WA6RWT took turns
providing coordination. Much of the
effort involved keeping the she lter in
contact with Red Cross headquarters
about fifty miles away near San Jose.
They had a packet radio system and
were prepared to handle health and
welfare messages on HF and VHF radio.

"The amateur radio operation was
manned around the clock for about
forty hours until power and telephone
links were restored. And what type of
messages do radio amateurs handle dur
ing an emergency like the quake? One
order via 2-meter radio in San Francisco
was to a drugstore for the purchase of
three hundred desperately needed baby
bottles."

Alkaline batteries last longer

What did N60JO learn fro m his

experiences in the quake? Not to rely
on NiCd batteries. There was no good
way to charge them when the power
was off for so many hours. He said that
dry-cell, alkal ine batteries las t muc h
longer, and he suggests that anyone
preparing for an emergency stock up
on them.

The Condor Con nection

Given the 220 MHz controve rsy,
it's ironic that the statewide back
bone of amateur radio emergency
comm unication was not Hl-, but
rather the 220 MHz statewide open
interlink called the Condor Connection.
Designed and built by Mark Gil more
WB 6RHQ and the late W6TLG, the
Condor Connection covers the state
from San Francisco/Sacramento to the
US-Mexican border, and east to Ari
zona and Nevada. This open system
functions as a three-state super-re
peater with the ability to handle mas
sive amounts of voice tra ffic free of the
kinds of natural and manmade interfer
ence often hampering HF links.
WB6RHQ had engineered Condor to
withstand a quake of this magnitude or
greater, and on October 17 this atten
tion to detail paid off. Condor with
stood the test and went on to hand le a
traffic load that would boggle the mind
of anyone listening in.

There is no way to establ ish the mes
sage count handled by those using
Condor, but it has to be in the thou
sands. Unfortunately, the Condor Con
nection is slated for oblivion . The FCC
recently reallocated the spectrum be
tween 220-222 MHz to Land Mobile
Services.

What about the next time?

In the crowded amateur bands of
California, there is no place left to re
locate the Condor Connection. As vital
as it is, there appears to be no way to
convince repeater owners of 2 meters,
220 MHz and 450 MHz to vacate
channels for Condor.

As I am writing this on ly hours since
the emergency began, information per
taining to amateur radio involvement
is sti ll scarce. Some of it, regardi ng
organized malicious interference, is

dismaying. I enjoy wn ung about the
triumphs of those in our hobby/service
who, like Al Romeo N60JO, Frank
Collins N6TAF, Lew Jenkins N6VV,
Mark Gilmore WB6RHQ, and count
less others whose names we may never
know, arc providing the kind of com
munity support indicative of what we
hams are supposed to be.

The San Francisco quake brought
many hams closer than ever before. It
proved the importance of the new digi
tal modes and their ability to handle
volumes of traffic qu ickly and effec
tively. It has also opened up a new dia
logue between the analog and dig ital
worlds that will definitely lead to more
interaction and cooperation between
the two.

CBers not to blame

But the quake also pointed out that
we have among our ranks psychotics
holding amateur radio operator li
censes. We cannot excuse the orga
nized jamming of the emergency
communications. We can't blame it on
"CBers with stolen rigs." Hams did it.
People who studied for their licenses.
Who took a test of Morse Code and
amateur radio theory. Human beings
who probably shelled out several tho u
sand dollars to set up a ham station,
and what for? To des troy!

In the late 1970s and early 1980s,
California had a master legal tactician
who devoted himsel f to putting the
sickies off the air. He was able to re
duce the amount of malicious interfer
ence to almost zero. The Dayton
Amateur Radio Association recog
nized his work and awarded him its
Specific Achievement Award. His
solving the jamming problem also al
most cost him his life when he suffered
a massive heart attack as a result . Joe
Merdler N6AHU, where are you when
we need you! Fa
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Jim Kocsis WA9PYH
53180 Flicker Ln.
South Bend IN 46637

Ham vs. Power Outage
Here 's a solution that will warm your heart - as well as your wife 's toes.

Have you ever experienced a long power outage? I don 't m ean a iew hours. I m ean day s
on end! Here in South Bend. Indiana, we had a severe ice storm that, according to our
newspaper, knocked out the power to 100.500 customers.

I
t all began Wednesday ni ght. Junu
ary 30. 2002. I was watching The
Weather Channel late in the

evening. and I saw the warning roll
across the bottom of the screen: "Sleet
and freezing rai n." The temperature
was going to hover around freezing
through the night. accompanied by
precipitation. I put my HT on charge.
and checked all the flashlights in the
house (just in case). Then I went to
bed.

I got up the next morning as usual
at 5 :30 and looked ou t the windows.

Everything was coated with at least 1/4
inch of ice! I noticed that the trees
were moving - uh-oh! Wind! I no
ticed that there were flashes of light
coming from all directions. The
fl ashes looked like lightning. but there
was no thunder.

At 5:45 the power went out in our
neighborhood. With the street lights
and yard lights out now. I could see the
flashes more clearly. The flashes were
different colors: red. yellow. green.
blue. What the heck is goi ng on? Then
I figured it out. The flashes were the

sparks from the power lines arcing.
The flashes continued.

I muttered to myself: "T his is gonna
be bad ... really bad ....•

I fixed a quick breakfast and listened
to a few local radio stations on my bat
tory-powered radio. Power was out in
many areas of town.

Luckily. I had prepa red for this exact
sit uation. We have hot water heat in
most areas of our house and a forced
air system in the back of the house.
The hot water heat lines run around the
perimeter of the inside of the house. I

Photo 8. Close-up ofconnector on battery cable. Note homemade
backsnell consisting of metal stand offs conduit fi tting and holhwh

Photf)A . Female COfllleClOr and #6 cables connected 10 car batten: sealer.
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Phutu C. This shows the connectors that fi t the inverter input ter
mina ls. Part of the ring must be removed to allow if 10 attach to
tilt' 5- ~ray binding posts.

Photo D. Tile flexible leads are ,I-I/Own attached to the in verter in

pil l terminals. I used hlack lind red wires for the negative lind
positive lead s (respectively).

knew thai if the power went o ut for a
long time in winter. the house could
get so cold that the water lines wo uld
be the fi rst to freeze and then burst.
Thi s would be followed by the rest of
the water lines in the house . If the lines
burst we would have a royal mess on
our hands.

To heat o ur house , a minimal backup
power system needs 10 run only the
blower on a small furnace in part o f
o ur ho use and a sma ll water pump to
c irculate the ho t water in the rest of the
hou se . Both furnaces use natural gus as
a source of heal.

Back when Y2K was a big deal, I
thought about what we would need 10

get by at o ur house if the powe r went
o ut. That's when I decided against

buy ing a generator a nd instead boug ht
an inverter - a de vice that converts
the 12 VDC from your car battery to
120 VAC. Of course Y2K was a big
fizz le. and I never heard of any power
fai lures. The heck with Y2K. Mother
Nature was goi ng to sec to it that we
would be put in the dark !

In the remainder of this art icle. I'll
te ll yo u what I do to keep our house
warm in the winter when there is a
power fai lure, and how to do the same
fo r yo urs! I know you ' re wondering:
How much time d id I spe nd and how
much did it cost'? We ll. I spent about
10 hours making wi ring changes, fab
ricating some cables. and do ing a small
amount of meta lwork. The in verter I
bought cost S 130. the optional meters

cost $ 10 at a hamfest. and the elcctri
cal boxes cost a few dollars . 10 hours
and SI ..n - no t bad for keeping o ur
ho use warm in the middle of winter.

To usc the inverter. yo u wi ll need to
c hange the furnace's power wi ring .
add two large cables and a connector
10 yo ur car 's battery, and make up a
cab le with connectors to attac h to the
inverter.

Wiring changes to you r ca r

I o bta ined two 3-foot lengths of #6
stranded insu lated wire from an elec
trical supply store. It is labeled "o il and
gasoline resistant" on the insulation.

Photo E. This shows the from end of the inverter assembly. n-iJocl
screu's attach the inverter mounting brackets to the wood sides.

Photo F. The male connector mounted 0 11 the side of the inverter

assembly:
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On one end of each wire I soldered a
lug with a hole to match the size of the
bolt on each terminal of my car bat
tery. The other end of both cables is
soldered to a female connector. 1found
this connector in my junk box. It must
have large contacts to carry high cur
rem - more on this later. You will , of
course, need the mate to it. Be sure to
put the female connector on the battery
leads. If it flop s around and gets near
the car body or frame, there wo n't be
any pins sticking out that can short to
ground. See Photo A.

My connectors didn 't have back
she lls when I found them at the
harnfest. (You can' t have everything!)
I made my own from four standoffs, an
aluminum plate. and a conduit fitt ing .
The conduit fitti ng holds the cables se
curely to the connector so that the sol
dered connection isn't strained. After
soldering and securing the cables with
the conduit fill ings, I put some bathtub
sealer all around where the wires are
solde red to the connector. This keeps
water out and pre.....ents a short to
grou nd in the engine compartment
when the connector is no t in use . See
Photo B. When it's not in use. 1 wrap
the car connector in two ziplock bags
to keep nut water and dirt.

I knew that the current drawn from
the battery would be 40 to 50 amps,
since the inverter must pull 600 watts
from the battery if it supplies 600 watts
to the motor. (According to Ohm's Law,
P = EI, so 12 VDC x 50 amps == 600
watts .) Any resistance between the in
verter and the battery terminals will
drop the voltage ava ila ble to the in
verter, As an example . with 50 amps
current draw, a 114 ohm resistance can
drop the voltage available to the in
verter by 1.25 volts. (Again. according
to Ohm's Law. E = IR, so 50 am ps x
0.25 ohm = 1.25 volts.)

Why worry about a voltage drop? It
turns out that the inverter will shut it
self off if the input vo ltage drops be
low 10.5 Vnc. I assume it was
designed that way to avoid damag ing
a battery if the voltage drops too low.
If there is a 1.25 volt drop across a
connec tion and the ba ttery voltage
goes below 11.75 volt s the inverter
shuts itse lf off and your furnace
won 't start.

I measured the resistance of the con
nector contacts in my unit with a milli 
ohmmeter and found it 10 be 0.00 1
ohm. Thai works out to about a 0.05
volt drop at 50 amps current draw 
very nice !

Power inverter and mating
connector

Next. you will need to fabricate a
cable that connects the inverter 12
VDC input terminals to a male con
nector that is the mate to the connector
from your car battery. See Photo C.
The 5-way binding post connectors on
the inverter arc a bit fl imsy - I
wanted a strain relief to prevent dam
aging them. 1 did this by mak ing a
cable that consists of 12 conductors of
# 16 Tefl on wire.

A minimal system consists of cab les
and connectors only. I chose to add
metering 10 mon itor the batt ery volt
age and the battery current drawn by
the inverter. To do thi s, I mounted my
inverte r on two pieces of wood and
placed an aluminum plate atop the
wood pieces to hold the meters. See
Photos D and E. (As you can see,
there are actually four meters in my
setup. Two of the me ters moni to r the
incoming 12 VDC current and vol tage .
The other two were intended to moni
tor the ou tput 120 VAC voltage and
current. I mounted all four meters bu t
then couldn' t figure ou t a way to get
the AC lines to the meters and then
back inside the inverter, T his will be a
project for the sum mer - not winter,
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Fig. I. Current display on a storage oscilloscope.
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Photo G. TIle Fluke "VoltA /ert" voltage .\·ensor f used to make
sure the power is turned off.

Plwlo H. The new f urnace wiring. The box and dup lex outlet on
the right is wired to house power. The box on the left contains the
wiring that connects the f urnace to the 3-pmng plug.
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when I might need the inverter a t any
momerul) The short. very flexible
cables serve as a strain relief for the
meter terminals. The wire runs were
qui te short between the meter and ter
minals so that rou ting and bending of
the rigid #6 wire was difficult. I
mounted the mating male connec tor on
the side of the 1,1,'000. panel. See Photo F.

Determining the inverter size for
your application

If the motor in the furnace has a
namepl ate, look for the curre nt rating
in amps. To determine power simply
multiply this amp rating by 120 volts
to ge t runni ng watts . This is the power
the motor consumes when it is run
ning. The starting current is higher but
lasts only a very short time. My motors
pulled the surge current for approxi
mately 100 milliseconds. The motor in
my hot water heat system pulls 1.7 amps
(200 watts) surge and 0.8 amps (96 Walts)

running. The motor in my forced air
heat system pulls 5A amps (648 watts)
surge and 3.8 amps (456 watts) running.
I used a clamp-on ammeter to make the
readings.

The surge is of such short durat ion
that you may not be able to obtain a
meaningfu l readi ng by just look ing at
the displ ay. You 'll need a fustcr-re
spending display such as a clarnp-on
ammeter that has connections for cou
pling the sensed current to an ex ternal
device such as a storage oscilloscope.
A storage osci lloscope will allow you

to view the ins tantaneous sensed cur
rent if you set it to trigger on an incom
ing signal. If you don't have access to a
clamp-on ammeter with terminals and
storage oscilloscope you can estimate
the surge current by simply multiply
ing the nameplate current by 120 VAC
then multiplying it by 2. (Th is method
assumes that the surge current is at
most double the run ning current.) If
you are fortu nate enough to have ac
cess to a clamp-on ammeter and storage
oscilloscope here's how to measure the
curre nt:

Step J. You must first calibrate your
scope by measuring the current drawn
by a known load. I used a small room
heater that was rated at 1200 watts.
Pass either lead through the ammeter
clamp and then tum on the device. In

Fig. 1. Modified f urnace power wirin g.

my case the ammeter read approx r
mutely 10 amps. Since the current is AC
it will appear as a 60 Hz sine wave on
the oscilloscope screen. Adjust the ver
tical gain on the oscilloscope so that
the waveform peaks reach the top and
bottom graticulcs of the screen. Using
the setting above, if the load you attach
(such as your furnace blower motor)
produces a wavefo rm that only goes
halfway above and below the center line,
the motor is pull ing 5 amps. If it goes
3/10 of the way above and below the
centerline, the motor is pulling 3 amps.

S tep 2. Se t the triggering such that
the sweep begin s whe n yo u start
the moto r (when th e motor begi ns
to pu ll curre nt). Set the sweep speed

Continued on page 30
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Ham vs. Power Outage
contmuedJrom page 29

fo r approximately 50 mil lisec onds per
square on the screen.

Step 3. Start the motor again. allow
ing the trace to complete one sweep.
The waveform should look something
like Fi~ 1. Note that the waveform is
higher in am plitude at the extreme left
of the screen and quicklv settles to a
lower value for the rest of the sweep.
The higher amplitude is the starti ng
current and the lower amplitude is the
runmn g current.

S(£'I' 4. Mu ltiply each of the two cur
rents by 120 VAC to ge t the starting
and running power in walls.

The surge power capacity rat ings of
the inverte rs ava ilable from Hosfelt
are ro ug hly twice the runni ng power
capacity rat ings for 111 0 second. The
1110 second is about the duration of the
surge current drawn by the motor. In my
case the forced air furnace has the higher
current rating of the two systems. so I

selected an inverter with 600 watts con
tinuous/1 200 watts surge. Se lect an in
verter with a surge and running capacity
higher than your motor ratings.

Using the meters on the input and
the clamp-on ammeter on the output I
was able to verify that the input power
and output power arc nearly equal.
This is also proved by the fac t that the
heatsinks on the side of the inverter
stay very cool 10 the touch . If it wasted
any energy. the heatsinks would be
warm. The power consumed isn' t
based on the size of the inverter. It is
based on the load .

Don't scrimp on the size of the in
verter. Remember, you 're trying to
heat you r house (and maybe be a
"hero" in your family). You can' t do
that if the inverter fails!

Rewiring lour furnace

Next. you must make a simple
change to the power wiring to your
furnace. The furnace power is usually

hardwi red 10 120 VAC lines. I inserted
a plug and duplex outlet "in series"
with the normal wiring . This way you
can either plug the furnace into the
commercial power, or if the power fails.
you can plug the furnace into an exten
sion cord that connects to the inverter
near your car.

First. think SAFETY! Tum off
power to your furnace. Then use one of
the new power sensors like the Fluke
"VoItAlert" to make sure that the
power is turned off. It is a priceless
1001 that can save your life if you do
any work around 120 V power wiring.
The lip glows red if you ge t it ncar any
live ci rcuit. I bought mine for less than
$20 from Newark Elect ron ics. See
Photo G . They are also available at
any home improvement store.

Here are the changes you need to
make to your furnace:

Step J. Check to make sure the
power is shut off.

Step 2. Locate where the power enters
your furnace.

~--....,+

Fig. J. /2 VDC inverter wiring.
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Pa rts: where to obtain them

The duplex outlet, electrical boxes.
and conduit fittings can be purchased
at any hardware or home improvement
store . The 3-prong plug/cable assem
bly that connec ts to each furnace came
from some computer power cables. I
cut off the end that usuall y goes to the
PC and attached it to the furnace wiring
with wire nuts.

I purc hased my inverters fro m
Hosfe lt Electronics. They had many
units to choose fro m. Continuous
power output ratings arc: 75. 140. 300.
600, 800, l OOO, and 1500 watts.

The wire can be purchased at an
electrical supply house. The connec
tors I used came from a hamfes t. If you
can' t find anything suitable there , try
an au tomotive supply store .

The meters I used also came fro m a
hamfest. The DC voltmeter should be
easy to find. The 50-amp DC meter
may be harder to locale. This too may

All soldering was done using a pro
pane torch to heat up the terminals.
Make sure all parts to he soldered are
clean and usc a little soldering paste or
flu x to help the sol der bond with all
parts. After the soldered junction has
cooled, clean it with alcohol and a
stiff brush. A diagram showing all
th e inverte r wiring is shown in Fig. 3.

To monitor the AC parameters in the
system, I was going to add an AC volt
meter and AC ammeter to the output of
the inverter. You can see that the
meters are in place but are not wired
in. The AC meter can simply plug into
one of the two lI S VAC outlets. The
AC ammcrcr is a different issue. To
moni tor current, I couldn ' t find a meter
that could be wired directl y in series
wi th the output. The meter I found re
quires a 2-ohm sh unt resisto r. This re
qu ires bringing the 11 5 VAC outside
the inverter chassis so the shunt resis
tor can be attached to the aluminum
meter panel that will act as a hcatsink
for the shunt resistor. I tried the shunt
and meter connected with cl ip leads
and it worked perfec tly. Now that
winte r's almost here agai n I don't want
to risk damaging any part of the sys
tem when we may need it at any time.
Maybe nex t summer!

I wanted to monitor battery voltage
and curren t draw while the system is
in use. T he vo ltmeter is used to
ch eck the general health of the battery
and that the charging system is replac
ing the power my two furnaces draw
fro m the battery. The ammeter is used
to monitor how much current the fur
nace is draw ing - just to make sure
that everything is working as it should.
(I have a little note attached to the in
verter listing the current drawn when
powering my furnaces - I know that
during a power failure I won't remember
the cu rre nt each furnace pulls .)

Adding the meters wi ll requ ire a
little more work whcn constructing
your sys tem. but I fee l that it's worth
it. You will need a voltmeter that reads
at least 15 VDC full scale and a DC
ammeter with a full-scale rating of at
least 50 amps. I was lucky to find both
at a hamfest for $5 each.

Adapting meters of other ranges is
beyond the scope of this article . An ex
cellent article on this can be found in
the October 2002 issue of QST, page
69. The ARRL Handbook also covers
ex tending the range of meters, convert
ing milliam p meters to voltmeters, etc.
Also. see the "Test Procedures" sec tion
of any recent ARRL Handbook.

Step 3. C ut th is wire and run the wir
ing from the furnace into a metal elec
trical box mounted close to where the
ex tens ion cord from the inverter ends .

Step 4. Attach a Lconductor cord
with a plug on the end to the furnace
motor and furnace transformer wiring
and pass it through a grommet mounted
in a hole in a cover plate attached to
the box in step 3.

Step 5. Mount a second metal box
beside the first box. Install a duplex
outlet in this second box and connect
the wirin g from the fuselbreaker box
to the duplex outle t.

The fina l configuration of the work
done in Steps 1- 5 above can be seen
in Photo II and is diagrammed in
Fig 2. The break in the line that you
create shou ld be as close to your car
as possible so that you can use a short
extension cord.

Meters - the deluxe system
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Photo I. This cable plugs into the inverter assembly and can be connected to any 12·volt
batter)'. The small clamps below came with the inverter:
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Other infor mation

Be aware that the extension cord car
ries 120 VAC power and can injure and
kill just as easily as regular house
power. Just because a car battery is the
source of power, that doesn' t mean
that it ' s as safe as the 12 VDC from the
battery! The inverter supplies many
amps of current at 120 VAC.

The onl y difference I noticed whe n
using the inverter instead of regular
hou se current was that the 24 V trans
forme r in the furnace buzzed very
slightly. I belie ve the buzzing is caused
by the shape of the output waveform
from the inverter. The hot water fur
nace in our house is ove r 35 years old
and the motor ru ns fine even afte r run
ning on the modified sine wave for five

also tried using a VC R powered by the
inverter and it worked fine , too . I
thought there might be some prob lem
with the VCR and TV running on a
modi fied sine wave but they worked
perfectly. (More on the waveform later.)
Wh ile we were watching TV, our
neighbor across the street spent ha lf an
hou r trying to get his generator sta rted.
He finally got it started just before the
power came back on! So much for
gasoline-powered generators! My in
verter started right away. During the
ice storm our ne igh bor had his genera
tor running in the front yard. We had to
listen to its dull roar all day and all
night. No one could hear my inverter
run nmg.

the connector from the car battery into
the inverte r, running the extension
cords from the garage to the furnaces,
and, finally. plugging both furnaces
into the extension cords. In my hou se
it takes me about 3 minutes to run the
ex tens ion cord from each of the fu r
naces to the garage.

Th is past summe r we had another
power failure du ring a lightning storm.
The power was out for about 2 hours.
Du ring that time my wife wanted to
watch a certain TV show. r had the in
verter up and runn ing in about 5 min 
utes, she got to see her show, and when
the power came back on I put the in
ve rte r back on the she lf for next time. I

The proof is in the pudding

So how does it work? Great! I used
the system non stop for five days dur
ing our ice storm . It kept the furnaces
running and the house toasty warm. One
night the temperature dipped to 1s oE

When the inverter is called into ser
vice, it' s a simple matter of plugging

be avai lable at an automotive parts
store. The meters aren 't absolutely
necessary - the system will work
without them.

A diagram showing the 12 VDC
input portion of my system is shown in
Fig. 3.
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Pholo J. TIl{' complete inverter assemntv.
Photo K, A close-up of the d amps and connector. Note ttiat the
large connector pins are approximately 3/16-incll diameter.

days. Apparently the modified sine
wave caused no damage. F ig. 4 shows
what the modified sine wave looks like
on an oscilloscope. I used a lOll I volt
age d ivider to bump the sig na l down
to a level suitable for viewing on an
oscilloscope .

If you use a gasoline-powered gen
erator you must refuel it every few
hours. based on the size of the fuel
lank. II a lso makes no ise and smoke.
The oil should be changed periodi 
cally. too. How many people remem
ber to change the oil so the engine is in
good shape for the next power failure?
How many people start it once a month
to make sure it will start when needed?
How much space does a gasoline-pow
ered generator take up in yo ur garage?
This inverter measures 8" x 12" x 6",
makes no noise, and requires no main
tenance. A gasoline-powered generator
takes a lot of room in your garage or
tool shed . When I need it I pull it down
from the shelf. When I' m done it goes
back on the shel f - tota lly out o f the
way! The car engine gets started nearly
every day, I ge t the oi l changed per the
recommended schedule, and I buy the
best battery available for the car 
just so I' m never caught with a weak
ba ttery. Normal maintenance on your
car is a ll that's needed for this inverter.

I built an ex tra se t of cables so that if
needed. I could attac h my inve rter to
ANY car anywhere. These cables con
sist of a female connector on one end
and a large set of alligator cl ips on the

other end. For the wire J used two 5-fool
lengths of welding cable. It 's very flex
ible and its insulat ion is vel)' rugged
and thick. I got it for the asking at a lo
cal welding shop. Be sure to mark the
positive and negative termi nals very
clearly. During a power failure it's
easy to ge t confused. This extra cable
and the clamps that came with my in
verter are shown in Photo I . They have
vel)' weak springs. I d idn ' t fee l tha t
they would grip the battery te rminals
very tightly, so I replaced them with
large r ones that have heavier springs.

The completed in verter assembly is
shown in Photo J . Phete K shows the
size of the connector and heavy-duty
clamps.

Note that the connectors I used have
two small and two large pins/socke ts.
Although one pin/socket per conduc tor
would probably have provided a suffi 
c iently low contact resistance, using
two pins/sockets per conductor pro
vides an even lower resistance. I
jumpered the large and small pins/
sockets togethe r by wrapping thick
copper straps around the solder cups
then soldered them.

The d ownside of inverters

There were two problems we had
when powering our house wi th an in
verter. First, we couldn' t run our water
pump or any other large -load appli
ances . Second, I had to recharge the
battery every 5 to 6 hours. ( We would
also add that determining how long

your car battery can be discharged be
fore being unable to restart your car
depends on many variables. and may
nor necessarily be 5 to 6 hours. Caveat
dischargeor: - ed.}

I measured our wa ter pump current
draw at 8.5 amps surge and 7.3 amps
running at 220 VAC None of the in
verters I fou nd can supply 220 VAC or
1600 watts of power. If you' re on city
water, you're in luck. Flushing the toi
let s was a hassle because we had to
drive 5 miles to my dad's house to fill
up lots of old milk cartons with wa ter.
Each fl ush took about 1- 1/2 gallons.

After several trips to my dad 's house
I got to ta lking to our ne ighbor, who
was also wi thout powe r. (A tree fe ll on
the power line running to his house
and ripped a large piece of the wall
from the side of his house.) He has a
swimming pool in his backyard and in
the daylight the snow on the pool
cover melted . This was convenient be
cause then we only had to go nex t door
to ge t all the water we needed for
flush ing. About the second day into the
power blackout, my wife not iced that
the re was a nea rly endless supply of
very clean water fro m the snow and ice
melting on our roof tha t ran ou t the
downspouts during the daytime. For
drinking water we refilled gallon jugs
that originally contained dri nking wa
ter from a local grocery store . (Don' t
use old mil k jugs for drink ing water.

Con tin ued on page 59
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Henryk Kotowski SM0JHF
Sibelluspanqen 28 XI
SE-164 77 Kista
Sweden

Travels with Henryk
H ave some M adei ra, m' dear?

Part 12

I have been to this floating garden a few times. And I know I will go there again. Madeira,
an autonomous region of Portugal located in the Atlantic Ocean west of Morocco, is
ex tremely attractive from my point of view. It has a variety of micro climates; abundance
offruit, flower, and flsh; frequent and easy flight connections from many European cities;
very active ham comm unity; and ... it counts as Africa in amateur radio contests.

I
am not the only one attrac ted to

Madeira. and almost each week a
visitor or two gets on the air "por

table CT3 ." Some of the local hams
are very active. too.

The president of the local radio soci 
ety. Luis CT3 DL, is regularly on all
bands. all modes, contests. OX cluster,
and even on DXpedit ions. I did not
have a chance to vi sit his stat ion. but I

visited the local radio society, ARRM.
It has at least 200 members. and last
time I was there 1met about 10 of them
(Photo A). The office is spacious 
there is a meeting room, a QSL bureau,
a few operating positions, and even a
couple of antique radio items (Photo
B).

The tradition of amateur radio in
Madeira is old. I met Henrique

CT3AB (Photo e ), whose father was a
radio pioneer in the 1920s and was the
original CT3AB. Henrique received
his late father 's callsign in (he '70s and
even managed (0 get his nephew Pilipe
interested in radio . Filipe is CT3KB
now, and I met him in the club. He is

•

Photo A, Some memhers of the local radio society (ARRM ), in f ront of their d ub
headq ua rters ill Funchal, Madeira.
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Photo B. A well-kent vintage trans mitter is
displayed inside the ARRM Radio Club
headquarters.



Photo C. Hen rique cnAB in his radio room.

Photo E. CT3HG in his well-equipped radio room.

,
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Photo D. The antennas of Duarte Cn HF.

Photo R l oao Carlos Clill, of Funehal, has his rig and operating
desk in the kitchen.

Photo G. Have you heard CT9M and
CQ9K contesting f rom windy Santo do
Serra ? Here are some of their more
weather-resistant antennas at the contest
site - close to 2,000 feet above sea level.

second from right in Photo A. next to
Ricardo CT3KN. first from right
Ricardo is a newcomer, too. His father
used to be PY IBHJ in Brazil. Second
from left is Duarte CT3HE He is quite
active and actuall y helped Ricardo to
get involved in ham radio.

I passed by Duarte 's home one after
noon and took a picture of the anten
nas (Photo D). but he was not at home
so there are no photos of the radio
shack. I was more lucky when I saw
the large antenna tower of Jose Alves
CT3HG. His station is fully furnished
for HF and VHF (photo E ), and he has
a whole room dedicated to radio.

Joao CT3lJ, who lives downtown in
the capital city of Funchal, keeps his
radio in the kitchen, among onions and
bananas (photo F). He has a decent
tribandcr on the roof, but surrounded
by TV receiving antennas.

Serious contesting in Madeira is

\

Photo 11. The CS3B beacon antenna.
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Photo 1. The antennas of l oao CT3FU in
Santana. Madeira.

done up the country. In San to da Serra.
about 2.000 feet above sea level. the
local contest group. using calls CT9~t

and CQ9K. has a few permanent an
tennas which arc shown in Photo G.
They do erec t more towers before
large contests, but storms do too much
damage to maintain a permanent an
ter ma farm. The HF beacon CS3 B. a

NeUEO SOV DIE
contlnuedJrorn page 9

and suggest ing that we should. in turn,
boycott theirs, seemed reasonable. I'll
no longer buy anything at Herrod 's. Not
even their ice cream bar. Plus don't for
get their nOI letting our troops mass on
their border with Iraq for the war.

You'll get a mu ch clearer picture of
how rotten the Saudis are if you'll do
some homework. Our media, as usual.
have reported litt le on this subject. One
more cover-up. Well . the Saud is have
trillions invested in American compa
nies, so any leaking of the truth about
them could result in massive advertising
losses. Money talks much louder than
truth with our media.

If you' re in terested in what living in
Saudi Amnia is like, invest $ 13 in Prin
cess. by Jean Sasson. It makes fascinating
reading. I predict that you don' t eve n
have a hint as to how awful the Saud is
really are. And their country.

Keep in mind that the Saudis have
been major financiers of terrori st group".
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part of the glohal NCDXFIIARU bea
con network. is located here in Santo
da Serra (Photo H ).

I drove around the island and spotted
many antennas . For example, in
Santana. on the northern coast of the
island. I found an impressive set of
yagis and a dish owned by Joao
CT3FU (Photo I). Porto Santo. an
other inhabited island about 30 miles
northeast of the main one. belongs to
the Madeira Archipelago. The local
population is only 5.000, but radio ac
tivity is high . Th is island is fl at and not
haunted by winter s torms, so amateur
rad io antennas stay pu t longer. One ex

ample is the huge array o f Antonio
CT3BY (P hoto J).

Beller known from the air arc Cedric

CT3Ff and Hernani CT3BX. Cedric
retired to Porto Santo from the United

Kingdom and is regu larly o n the ai r.
Hernani is a b usy person and is not of
ten on the air but has large towers here.
He became tired of perpetual damage
caused by winds in the main island and
moved his contesting setup to Porto
Santo.

The main town of Madeira is Funchal .
located on the so uthern co ast. It is sun
lit and protected from northern winds

by a 6,OOO-foot mountain range . Of

They 're the money power house behind
the spread of fundamentali st Islam. Thi s
is the religion that teaches children from
birth that it is their duty to kill all infi
dels. An infidel is anyone who doesn 't
believe in Islam.

Whether we like it or no t, while oi l
may be important in the Iraq war, there
are over a billion Moslems who are 10
tal ly convinced that this is j ust another
..tep in our war agai nst Islam.

If you lake the trouble to read the
Koran and the writings of Mohammed,
you' ll be amazed at the calls to kill. Kill
all infidels. Kill any Moslem who even
questions the Koran. And thi.. brain
washing has spread all through the Arab
countries. across to Indonesia. Malaysia
and to the Phi li ppines. Pl us, how many
mosques arc there here in America?

If you 'd like to boycott Middle East
ern oil, stick to buyi ng Citgo. Sunoco.
Conoeo, Sinclair, BP/PhiUips and Hess.

But be sure to read Princess. And, after
that, the two follow-up books. Princess
Sultana 's Daughters. and Princess Sultana 's
Orr/e.They're bothSI3 and worth reading.

Photo J. tmpressive antenna.~ of Antonio
CT3BY.

course, this very choice location is very
densely populated. Many local hams live

here, and most tourists stay here.
The local govern ment of M ade ira

supports amateur radio in many ways.
The majority of present hams were o rigi
nally CB operators who have upgraded
in the recent years. There is a feel ing of

hope for amateur radio in Madeira. fa

So what's the answer to a billion
M osle ms tau gh t from b irth to hate us?
The y want to kill us. so should we recip
rocate? My preference is to outsmart
the m instead of trying to ou r-kill them.

T he ke y is education. If we can make
an alternative education avail able for
their youngsters. we might be able to
screw up Islam fundamentalism. I pro
pose producing entertaining (and game)
programs which are al..o ed ucational via
the Internet and on DVD which will be
seductively fascinating and blindside
their fanatic clergy.

Right now the re's no alternat ive edu
cat ion available to Moslem youngsters.
They' ve no way to learn about freedom,
self-determination. or rel igious choices.
It's Is lam or death .

Coffee VS, Cancer

With 90% of Americans enjoy ing the
wake-up punch of a cup o f co ffee, and
with Starbncks shops every few blocks

Contl'nued on page 4 J



Carl Herbert AA2JZ
43 South Plank Ad,
Newburgh NY 12550
[Herbert982 @aol.com]

How's That Thing Really Work,
Anyway?

Part 2: Transmitters.

This time we'll wke a look at the basic workings of the transmitter section. Receiving is
half of the fun , so now we wanr to generate a signal and "talk" with AB2Fon 80 meters.

P
reviously, the block diagram
showed a logical path through a
typical rece iver circuit, using

mathematics to describe how sect ions
functi on in relation with each other,

producing an audio output. Using like
techniques, transmitter signals are
generated, amplified, and sent to the
antenna.

This time , the receiver portion of

the block diagram in Fig. 1 has been
shaded, while the new transmitter
section is not. Some portions of the
receiver section will be used for both
transmit and receive; the VFO, audio

oNML

K

Fig. I. A typical QRP transceiver circuit, A.rrows indicate signal direction. while block "P" is used to provide DC mirage to activate
the "mllte" circuit.
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from the LOCAL OSCILLATOR
FREQUEl\CY to produce a signal on
80 meters. This is ca lled the diffe rence
method of frequency generation be 
cause the trans mit mixer circuit is
tu ned to pro vide the difference he
tween the VFO signal and the LOCAL
OSCILLATOR signal, which will pro
vide an output between 3.500 MHz
and 4.000 MHz.

This weak RF signal is passed
through tuned circuits to the IF AM
PLIFIER (L) where it is amplified.
How much ampl ificat ion of the newly
generated signal is a design require
ment? QRP gear needs fewer stages of
amplification than does a high-pow
ered QRO rig . Sections M and N are
RF AM PLIFI ERS, and are there to
boost the RF signal up to an acceptable
level. Here we' re talking basics, and
because QRP is my desire, we will use
only two stages of RF amplification to
build the signal up to the 5 watt level
for QR P operation .

Section 0 , the BANDPASS FIL
TER, has a special purpose. Its job is
to pass on ly frequ encies between
3.500 MHz and 4.000 MHz, and elimi
nate all others. Ind uctors and capaci
tors are arranged to electrically create
a fi lter designed to pass only frequen
cies in the 80- meter band for this QRP
rig. Using this filter at the output of the
transmitter section rem oves most of
the harmonic energy before the signal
is applied to the anten na.

I hope this "b lock diagram" discus
sion of tran smitter ci rc uits helps you
to understand the basic operating func
tions needed to generate a signal.
"Why" circuits in you r rig function arc
the begi nning phase of understanding
"how" they function. Knowing "basi
cally" what the circu it is to accom
plish, the design of the particular stage
becomes a task with a beginning and
an end.

This has bee n a very bas ic "trip"
through a QRP transceiver's transmit
section. There have been many schemat
ics published for building equipment.
Having an understanding of what sec
tions are required to accomplish a par
ticular task will make your construction
adventures more enjoyable.

Good luck ! And keep building! fa
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amplifier, and speaker have lines
marked across them. Using the control
on the YFO (C) , we have "tuned in" a
signal to convert to audio. In the re
ceiving process, the VFO and MIXER
(8 ) used "up conversion" to mix the
incoming signal with the YFO to pro
duce a 10 MHz signal for the converting
process.

The receiver must be " muted" to
avoi d "over ampli fication ," and pos
sible damage to the audio amplifier
section. The receive function continues
until the Morse code key contacts are
closed and portions of the transmitter
section are enabled. An RF signal is
generated for transmission, and DC
voltage circu its are added to portions
of the recei ver to disable the audio
amplification process, (MUTE CIR
CUIT) (P). At the same time another
DC voltage path is allowed to enable
transmitter sections. This DC voltage
being allowed to act upon the transmit
tcr and recei ver circuits is often called
"KEYED DC ," The "switching of volt
ages" is needed to have the transceiver
function properly. Unless the receive
portion becomes "muted," the sections
designed to process very low signal
levels would attempt to amplify this
already large signal and be erratic 
not to mention provide our ears with
some vcry loud noise.

We have disabled only that portion
of the receive section that is used to
process the incoming signal. Another
section has been enabled, SIDETONE
(Q), which will enable us to hear what
we are sending. With the "front end"
(blocks A, B, D, E, F, and G) of the re
ceiver section disabled, the sidetone
circuitry and audio output circuits
fu nction simi larly to a "code practice
osc illator."

Sound confusing? Just follow along
with the block diag ram as you read ,
remembering that new circuits have
been energized while others have been
blocked, and the functions to be de
scribed should become apparent to
you.

Closing the key contacts makes our
first dot or dash of code. The receiver
is disabled and the signal from the
VFO is now routed to the transmit
mixer (J) for processing. We know from
before that a mixer circuit processes
t\VO signals and produces a predeter
mined output. This second signal
comes from the LOCAL OSCILLA
TOR (K), which has been activated by
the closing of the key and activation of
DC circuits.

The signal output from the LO is
10 MHz, but now we ' ll use the "dif
ference" of the YFO and the LO to
produce a signal on the SO-meter fre
quency. Previously, we changed the

----------------1 received signal by adding it to the VFO

frequency to produce an Intermediate
Frequency (IF) of 10 MHz.

Now the process is slightly altered to
allow the VFO frequency to subtract
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By Eric Shalkhausser w sci . SK

The History of Ham Radio
- parI XV

There had been no changes in radio legislation in 14 y ears, and by 192 6 there were
over 700 applica tions on file with the Department of Com merce for radio broadcast
station licenses and about 16,000 licensed radio amateurs operating in the United States.

O
f special interest to all was the
allocatio n of freq uencies above
200 kc decided upon by the

Fourth National Radio Conference.
(Sec Tahle I.)

Broadcasters had 95 avai lable fre
quencies with lu-ke se paration, with
six reserved excl us ive ly fo r Canada.

Mounting listener resentment

Enjoymen t of rad io liste ni ng bega n
to wane .

License and frequency assignments
for radio broadcast ing. as we ll as all
other assoc iated regulation. sti ll re sted
with the Department of Commerce.
with Secretary Hoover in charge. As
more confl icts arose , the Department' s
authority was seriously quest ioned.
Several broadcas ters. no tably WJAZ in

C hicago, c ha llenged the legal ity of
the regulati ons pe rtai ni ng to " time
on the a ir" ass ign me nts . They as
serted that T he Freedom of the Air
gave e veryone the ri ght to c hoose ...
whe re and w he n he operated .. . that
the people of the co untry we re th e
ones w ho had The Freedom of th e
Air. In consequence. the division of time
among the powerful stations. known as

Table 1. 1926 jrequencJ allocations.

The listen ing audiences generally
agreed that there were too many high
powered broadcast stations o pe rat ing
in the lower wavebands with too little
inform ation a nd e n te rta inme nt of
hig h-class val ue . In add it ion. the
problem of rege nerative whist les
from ne ig hboring rad io se ts was a
bugaboo. T he rece ive rs o n the mar
ket in 1926 lacked good desig n and
c ircuitry de ve lopment. so they oscil
lated and prod uced spurio us signals .
By 8 p.m. e ve ry night. when the
squealers and howlers started. the time
for rece ive r sh utoffs had arrived .

Reprinted from 73 Magatine for Radio
Amateurs, June 198 1. where thi s was
originally reprinted from QCC News. a
publication of tbc Chicago Area Chapter
of the QCWA.

Kilocycle.

5QO.550
550-1 ,500

1,5QO.2.ooo
2,Q00.3,5OO
3,5()().4,000

4,lJOO.7,000

7,()()().8,OOO
8,lJOO.I4,000

14,lJOO.I6,000
16,lJOO.56,ooo

56,~,000

64,()()().400,000
4OO,()()(}4()1,000

Meters

545-600
200-545
lSO-200

85.7-105
75-85.7

42.13-75

37.542.8
21.'1,17.5
18.7-21.4
5.35-18.7

4.61Hi.35
.7496-4.69
.7477-.7496

Service
CW, ICW, phone, aircraft

Broadcast
Amateur phone, CW, ICW
Aircraft. point-to-point, mobile relay
Amateur, army mobile, navy
vessels with aircraft
Public toll, mobile. pornt-to-pornt,
relay
Amateur, army mobile
Polnt·to-polnt, relay
Amateur
Public toll, mobile. government,
potnt-tc-polnt, experimental
Amateur
Experimental
Amateur
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Cla ss B statio ns. was challenged and
legal action resulted.

The new radin hills

The radio legislative situation m
Congress brought about importa nt
stipulations through the enactment of
two long-overdue bills . The House 's
White Bill , H.R. 997 1, one of many
pre viously considered by committee.
was finally voted on favorably March
15, 1926. plac ing the control of radio
in the Department of Commerce. In the
Senate, the Dill Bill, S A027 (Fig. O.
introduced April 19, 1926, provided
fo r an independent regulatory commis
sion, These two bills went to a joint
compromise conference committee,
but were not acted upon until the 70th
Session , The new law emerged in final
form February 23, 1927 , after being
signed by Presiden t Calvin Coolidge
and designated The Radio Act of 1927.

Henceforth. availab le licenses were
granted to license -seekers on request

on the basis of priority of demand . The
new Radio Act provided for dividing
the United States into five radio zones
to facilitate parceling out available radio
channels as applications for licenses
and renewals were received. It was im
plied that the Secretary of Commerce
should make an equitable distribution
of frequencies and power among the
zones and issue licenses according ly.
Also provided for in the Act was the
appointment of a five-member com
mission . one member for each zone, to
cons titute an advisory body to aid the
Secretary in the designation of chan
nels, etc. President Coolidge made the
committee appoi ntments on March 1,
1927.

With radio and other associated
regulations still in the hands of the
Department of Commerce. Senator Dill
had the following remarks to contribute:

The question has arisen during con
siderat ion of the bill as to whether the
regulation ofradio should be entrusted
to the Sec retary of Commerce, or to

any other one man. It is my belief that
at the present stage of development the
details (if administration should remain
with the Department of Commerce. but
that a nonpartisan commission should
be established with authority to pass
jinally upon questions which may he
ref erred to it hy the Secretary of Com
merce or anwme else. The decision of
this commission should, of course, be
subject to review hy the courts.

In all the 14 years or radio control
under Secretary Hoover, no serio us
criticism was aimed at his method of
administrat ion . . . referred to in a pass
ing remark by Dill , During the debate
in Congress. there emerged criticism
concerning one-man control with the
observation that "such arrangement
would give the pres ident the final say
while politi cal opposition would be
deprived the use of the ether! Control
must be nonpartisan'!"

The several committees. in their long

Continued on page 59
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NEUER SRV DIE
continue d from page 3 6

in our cities. let ' s keep it quiet that can
cer researcher Dr. Bruce Ames says that
coffee is the num ber two cause of cance r
today.

Coffee is a mind-altering stimulant
that produces a surge of nervous energy
.. . and then leaves you exhausted, de
pressed, irritable and short tempered .
Caffeine stimulates the brain cortex,
causing poor memory. poor balance, fa
tigue, anxiety, hand tremors, hosti lity,
headaches and dehydration. Researchers
claim that it takes two or three cups of
water to overcome the dehydration
caused by one cup of coffee .

There' s also a proven link between
coffee and osteoporosis, breast cancer,
miscarriages. high blood pressure and
raised blood sugar leve ls.

Those are just the short-term problems.
Another chemical in coffee (methyl
xanthines) permanently alters your genes.
Mutation damage of the chromosomes
that will be reflec ted in a lowering of
your chi ldren 's IQs. Thus this national
habit is permanently weakening our en
tire country and messing up our gene
pool.

Ham T V on the Web

An article by G3ZHI in Amateur Tele
vision Qua rterly on linking ham TVers
and ham TV repeaters via the Internet
got my interest. Alas, it was Windows
oriented , making a Mac person ready to
retch.

I' d sure like to see an article submitted
on how I might be able to intercon nect
with ham TVers and ham TV repeaters
via the Web .. . using my eMac and my
digital Sony camera.

Picabo

Here's another chuckle from my E-mail.
The famous Olympic skier Picabo

(Peek-a-boo) Street is a nurse as well as
an athlete. She currently works at the In
tensive Care Unit of a large metropolitan
hospital. She is not permitted to answer
the phone because she caused too much
confusion when she was answe ring,
sayi ng . .. "Picabo, ICU."

Mature Worker Glut

Matu re, mean ing over 45 these days
.. . and workers over 45 are an increasing
problem.

In 2000, there were 61 million Ameri
cans 45 to 64. By 20 10, there will be 79
million ... unless more people wise up
and stop poisoning themselves, in which
case there ' ll be a lot more.

In 1960, 78% of men fro m 60 to 64

were in the labor force, as were 31% of
those 65 and over. By 2000, it was down
to 55% and 18%!

O lder workers are usually muc h more
expensive, after years of rai ses and in
creasing costly he alth problems, so
ma nagement tends to replace them with
lower-cost younger workers. I' ve always
preferred to hire youngsters and train
them. On every occasion where I've hired
older workers, hoping to benefi t from their
experience, I've come to regret it.

So what can an older worker do?
With unskill ed and blue-collar jobs

moving to lower wage countries and white
collar jobs being replaced by information
systems, looking to large companies for
jobs isn't going to make it. The answer
is to sta rt planni ng ahead for an early
retirement where you ' re running your own
business. This is a safety cushion in case
your investments for your retirement have
gone down a Tyco toilet.

My Secret Gu ide to Wealth goes into
detail on how to get someone else to pay
you learn everything you need to know
to be a successful entrepreneur ... and
how to pick a prod uct or service for your
business.

Our country could use a couple million
more small businesses and fewe r giants.

Drug Promotions

For the few of you who may have
wondered at how high d rug prices are, it
may help you to know that promotional
spending on drugs is currently $ 19 bil
lion. That's with a B ... for golf outings ,
ski trips, dinners at posh restaurants, and
so on. Does all this influence prescrip
tion writing'?You bet your sweet bippy it
does.

Prescription costs have risen at twice
(he inflation rate for the last five years.

In Vermont, Medicaid spending for pre
scription drugs went from $40 million in
1998 to $ 115 million last year.

My mantra is simple; Stop poisoning
your body and yo u won ' t need a doctor
or medications.

Last fall, TAP Pharmaceutical settled
charges of kickbacks and lavish gifts to
push Lupron by paying an $S75 million
fine.

AIDS Deaths

George Will recently wrote in
Newsweek about the world 's AIDS situa
tio n. lie said that 25 million have died so
far, and 65 million are currently HIV
positive. He didn 't mention anything
about how AIDS got started. A book by
Dr. William Douglass puts the epidemic
at the hands of the Center of Disease
Contro l in Maryland. where he says it
was developed. It was then deployed
with vaccinations in sub-Saharan Africa

to counter their huge birth rate and
among the American gay community for
some other reason .

Please, if you know of any way to
reach George Will, let him know that the
AMA, and probably the FDA and NIH,
have been covering up an inexpensive
no-drug cure for A IDS for over ten
years . One that was granted a patent in
record time. Th is is a cure that could
save those 65 million lives and would
have cost less than a dollar a life .

Dr. Bruno Comby discovered another
cure for AIDS as described in his book,
Maximize Immunity, which was pub
lished in 1994. More recently, Dr.
Lorrai ne Day rediscovered the Comby
approach.

Wh y all the cover-up'? Money. Drug
company profi ts.

TV Advertising

Though cable, sate llite, movie ren tals
and DVDs may be luri ng viewers from
the networks, they' re doing j ust fine.
NBC had $2.7 billion in ad revenue for
last spring's season. The six-networks
total for the season was $8.2 billion.

Yes, there are more ads. Ten years ago
the non-program time for prime-time
network shows was 13- 1/2 minutes.
Now it' s over 16-18 minutes ! That' s
why it's taking me longer to fast-for
ward through all those commercials. 1
watch nothing live, so I watch 60 Min
utes in 42 minutes, and watch the
Nexium and car ads endlessly whiz by.

In 19S0. the three networks shared 90%
of the viewers. Today the six networks arc
sharing only 56%.

If I'm able to ge t the word to the pub
lic about changing our lifestyles, the loss
of drug and food advertising could just
about wipe out the networks. Gee, what
a loss ~

Meanwhile at present an ad on Friends
runs about a half a mill ion dollars. CSI is
a quarter million, and 8 Simple Rules an
eighth of a million.

T he IQ Mystique

As a founder of A merican Mensa I
can write with so me authority about
Mensans. I' ve know n hundreds of ' em
and met thousands. For the mos t part ,
what a bunch of ignorant losers !

When a journalist asked a New England
Mensa official to suggest a successful
Mensa member he could interview, the
official was stumped.

Just as a high speed computer with
lots of memory is useless without data,
so are our brai ns. Reading the sports
pages and watching hall games (base,
basket, foot, soccer, golf, tennis, bowling)

Continued on page 62
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AOOUE (} BEYOND
VHF and Above Operation Chuck Houghton WB6lG P

San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger l ake Ave.

San Diego CA 92119
[wb6igp @ham -radio.coml

[clhough@pacbell.netj

Putting 24-Volt Microwave Devices to Use

Since the September 2002 column covering microwave relays, I have received a few questions on
adapting 24-volt microwsve relays to use witt: I2-volt-powered systems. This seems to be a common
problem in that 24-volt relays seem to be popping up at swapmeets in increasing numbers.

Fig. J. Top view ofpower supply modules showing pinout connections for both the Astec
5-volt isolated supply and the unknown v-volt isolated switching power supply modules.
NOIE: Bmh modules lise input pins spaced closer together than the output pins, possibly
a standard configuration:
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While several dealers have the adver
tised 24-volt re lays for a pretty good

price, their l2-vo lt counte rpa rts are even
more costly, straining the experimente r 's
budget. In that regard, pick up those inex
pensive swapmee r 24-v01l miniature SMA
relays and use them on your upper micro
wave frequencies. They exhib it great isola
tion and will handle moderate power for
many transceivers, eve n the l ikes of my
10 watt TWT amplifier for to GHz.

There are several versions of miniature
SMA relays, fro m the basic SPDT switch,
which seems to be most common, to the
more exotic latching type of relay. The dif
ference bet ween them externally is almos t
nothing. Internally, the differe nce is quite a
bi t. In an SPDT ty pe, there is only one
relay coil internal and the normally make

contac ts are common to one side of the
rel ay with the coil not energ ized . When
energized the re lay switches from com
mon to the other side of the switch and stays
in this position un til the relay coil power
is removed.

In a latching relay, common is tied 10 one
side in a make condition and this side de
pends on which set of coils were toggled
first. It has two internal coils and they, when
po wered individually, put the switch in
pos ition 1 to common or position 2 to com
mon depending whic h coil is powe red.
Power (current) flo ws momentarily, as when
the coil is powered to latch the se lected
position a cutoff sw itch internal opens the
coil from power and no fu rther cu rrent
flows in the circuit. The second coil in the
scenario ma kes its previously open coil

closed to the power pin on the relay body
and awaits the applicat ion of DC power to
reactivate the second coil to make condition.

T he switc hing of a latchi ng rel ay is
simple. It actually just requires two power
leads, one for receive and one for transmit.
In receive. common and left ( I) contact
is made in receive, and when transmit DC
is applied to the second coil, the re lay
switc hes to the transmit common part of
the switch, making the receive contact open
from common.

But now the major problem to be dis
cussed here is how to use 24-volt relays from
12-volt DC sources like in mobile or remote
Field Day operations. Of course, you could
power your equ ipment from a 24-volt battery
source, hut that requires carrying an extra
hattery for operations.

Electrica lly speaking, what can be done
to accommodate this power problem, allow
ing utilization of surplus/used 24-voll mi
crowa ve relays to adapt them to 12-vo\l
power systems? There are two solutions.
One requires construct io n of a buck ing
voltage double r, or you can add a mi nia
ture surplus switching power supply on top
of the l2-vo lt control switching relay power
line. In actual operations, the latter is simple
if you can obta in such a power supply. In
surplus sc rap yards that break down com
puter and other electro nics, they have been
found in reasonable quantities, allowing for
use in such an application.

These switching power supplies are quite
common and mig ht have been overlooked
for many applications. They are quite small,
being about the size of two postage stamps
and one quarter of an inch high. While there
are many that are rated for variou s voltage
inputs and out puts, the ones that seem to be
just what we desire are the ones that operate
from +12 volts input and deli ver +5 volts



Pholo A . Shows both the Astec 12-voltlO 5-volt isolated power module and the unlabeled
12-volt to v-volt output power module I was able to find for use ill powe ring 24-volt
relays from 12-volt supplies.

a negative 5-volt supply from the switcher
fo r gate fET bias. Of course, further c ir
cuitry is necessary in any FET power sup
ply circuitry, but the basics are there for both
positive- and negative-generated voltages
for operations.

Tes ting the power module that did not
have a labe l and put out 9 volts iso lated on
the secondary of the switche r, I found that
with a 75-ohm load it was still loafing along
at 125 rnA draw. Testing it with a 24-volt
relay that drew 95 rnA, the unloaded power
supply was 22 volts and did not change a
tenth of a volt when power was applied to
the 24-voll re lay. It operated quite well
on 22 volts, as I was watching contact clo
sure for relay operation with a simple LED
driven test circuit I use for coax relay contact

testing.
That's just another simple project for rest

ing miniature SMA relays that is constructed
ou t of so me scraps of SMA connectorized
coax cable and tied to two LEDs operating

+17VDC

COMMON (GND)

on low voltage for watching contact closure
of the relay. I built it as. being a scrounger
and finding a relay that was defective, I
could use this simple tester to verify if and
when I obtained contact closure and repair
on a few relays. It was easier to use this

sim ple test setup than 10 hold a YOM set of
test leads . Mos t relays I have found defec
tive had dirty contacts internal to the relay.
If you can pry the cover off without des troy
ing the relay, through some simple ma inte 
nance repair you too might get lucky in the
salvage of a defect ive SMA microwave relay.

Well , that's it for this mon th's tip of the
day. Don't scowl on the next batch of SMA
microwave relays j ust because they' re
ma rked 24 volts only. Take advantage of
these 24-volt relays, be they an SPDT or
latching or even the harder-to-find transfer
(four-contact) relays . As always, if there is
any question please address me at my e-mail
address and I will answer your question
ASAP. Best 73 , Chuck WB6IGP. fa

-svc c (god)

ASTEC IOB-I2L-OSOS

POWER MODULE+12"dc

ou tpu t. Most of these can handle at least
5 watts of power ou tput at 5 volts and can
be used normally or inve rted for negative
power requirements.

That is because the output is not just a
voltage regulator internally but a complete
switching power supply whose input is to
tally isolated from its ou tput. This is what
allows powering up the primary to ground
and +12 volts and laking the negative 5 volts
and maki ng a direct con nect ion to the
+ 12-volt D C lead . Now at the posit ive
5-vo lt lead you have +17 volts available .
Connecting two of these in series gi ves you
22 volts. That' s 12 volts from the primary
power source, and wi th two 5-volt isolated
power supplies in series each adding 5 volts
to the picture , now a total of 22 volts. With
mobile operations wi th a charging 12-voll
battery source, it will up the voltage on these
con nect io ns to 24 volts as the charg ing
I2-volt bauery nominal is now + 13.9 or so.

Why 5-volt switching power supplies?
Well, they're the most commo n to provide
+5 volts DC for logic power on PC boards.
While there are other voltages that fi ll the
bill, the 5-voll switchcrs seem to be the most
plent iful. One other possibility that I located
quite some time ago was +12-volt input and
9-volt isolated output switching power sup
ply in a square package. Th ere was no label,
but you cou ld be sure it's a switcher as it
had only 4 leads internal to the scaled ep
oxy package and resided on the DC power
supply shelf of the scrap PC board it was
harvested from. Once I recognized it for
what it was, ma ny more were obtained, as I
knew what to look for, label or not.

Most part number schemes seem complex.
while some are not. Take, for example, a
surp lus Astec power switcher with a label
of "AA IOB-12L-050S'·. While I don' t know
the total information on this unit, it has been
observed that it's +12 volts input and 5 volts
isolated output. I have stacked one power
module on top of a 12-volt DC line, and with
the 17 volts have been ab le to use with as
surance many 24-volt relays withou t further
modification.

Another great application is the genera
tion capabilities of using this power mod
ule in an inverted power co nnection for FET
bias supplies . This allows you to usc lower
voltage DC positive drain power source and

+S"dc

Fig. 2, Application of switching power supplies added ill series to input J2-volt positive
supply to generate higher voltage allowing use of Ze-volt microwave relay operation
from simple l2-volt power sources. Be it the S-vou addition to the 12-volt supply or 9~volt

secondary outputs, both worked well on 24-l'Olt relays J tested in my junk box.
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HAMSATS
Amateur Radio Via Satellites Andrew C. MacAIlisterW5ACM

14714 Knights Way Drive
Houston, TX 77083-5640

Resources Review

Last month lye asked some questions: "How many satellites can you keep up with?" and "How
many can y ou work in a day?" We've come a long way from the day s of, "Have y ou been on the
satellite lately ?" Now y ou hear: "Been on SO-50 this week?"

Photo A. For newcomers: Working the Easy Sats.
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Even with the Internet, it's still a cha l
lenge to gather all of the informat ion needed
to explore a new satellite or mode. If you r

An Informal Introduction to the
Amateur Satellite Program

plus
Hints on Using the More

Easily Accessed Satellites

Working the Easy Sats

G . Goul d Smit h WA4SXM ha s been
a strong AM5AT su pporter fo r dec ade s.
His analog satelli te gu ide is an in -depth

patches and stickers. but the booklets and
books looked like the same th ing I had seen
a year earlier. I asked about this, and got an
answer that caused me to buy almost one of
each of everything on the table.AMSAT has
made it a policy to study the status of all of
the ir publications every year. They look for
things that have changed and new topics that
need coverage. The authors provide updates
and the new version of an old favorite is
ready to go for th e Dayton Hamvention in
May. All AMSAT items are available via the
Web site , [www.amsat.org]. Near the bot
tom of the front page is the link to "AMSAT
Catalog." From there you will fi nd the cur
rent offerings and prices with differentiation
for domestic and forei gn shipping.

The Analog Satellites
Operating Guide

This is an introductory booklet by Gary
Rogers WA4Y MZ. A t 33 pages, Gary's
guide is inexpensive ($6.00), hut invaluable
for fi rst-time hamsat chasers. Gary 's reason
for writing this material for AMSAT was
simple: He simply wanted to share his ex 
periences of getting on the air via satellite
with others . '" did it. You ca n, too . Come
join the fun!" Contents range from a de
script ion of the types uf amateur-radio sat
ellites, de finitions of terms , and speci al
considerations , to how to set up a station
and achieve success. Gary also includes sec
tions on what to do after the QSO, ex pand
ing to other satellites, furthe r resources, and
final tho ughts . If you are just getting started.
this is the place .

The printed
word

saw some new

At a recen t ham
convention, I checked
out the offeri ngs at
theAMSAT booth . I

focus has been FM contacts via UoSAT
OSCAR-1 4 (UO-14), getting on a 9600-haud

digital hamsat might seem daunting.Youmay
have an understanding of orbital mechanics.
at least enough LOguess when UO-14 will be
around tomorrow, but the last time you lis
tened to a 9600-baud satellite , all you heard
was a bump in the noise on the FM dow n
link. Whal about SSB (single sideband) con
tacts via the Fuji sate llites, or SSTV (slow
scan telev ision) via the S-band downlink on
AMSAT-OSCAR-40 (AO-40)? Your satel 
lite "Elmer" may have gotten you started,
but it's up to you to explore new horizons.

After t he init ial
Inte rne t "Googje"
search fo r every
th ing you ever
wan ted to know
about a partic ular
satelli te o r m ode ,
you may realize that
there arc holes in the
data , or it makes too
many assum ptions
a bout your base
knowledge. The lo
cal sate ll ite net
doe sn 't mentio n
anythin g and t he
magazines are off on
some other tangent.
It ' s time to hit the
books.

6:~~:r•
AM$AT

"GMt> 8. R""' .... WAAYr,Q
AMSAT 16!l61

Info sources

The answer might be, "What's SO-50?"
There are so many hamsats and modes,

that even among a loca l sate lli te grou p,
members could be extremely active via the
amateur radio sate llites, but never make
contacts wit h each other. Rather than get
ling stuck on one satellite or mode, investi
gate the others. You will be surprised at
what's ou t there waiting for you.



The
AMSAT-NA

Digital Satellite
Guide
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Photo C. Digital hamsat info from simple packer to high-speed
satelli te communications.
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The Analog Satellites
Operating Guide

UO- 14, AO·27. SO·4 1. US- I2I I.1 . RS - J ~ .

1'0 ·20. 1'0·29, AO· 10. AO--Ul and ISS

r;.

Photo B. Analog satellites for everyone.

info rmation source for anyone who wants
to check out analog modes (FM , SS B, CW,
etc.) via the hamsats. According to Gould,
there is a three-tier amateur satellite upgrade
path. On the analog side, it starts with FM
voice via satell ites like UO- 14, but a lso
includes voice comm unications with th e
Intern ationa l Space Station. Level two adds
SSBlCW communications through satellites
such as Fuji-OSCAR~29 (FO-29 ), while the
top level inclu des AMSAT~OSCAR-40
(AO-40) work with its 70-cm (Mode U) and
23-cm (Mode L) uplinks in conjunction with
the 13-cm (Mode S) downl ink . With this
1000page book, you will get satellite profi les
with frequencies of operation, telemetry in
formation, operating guidelines, and informa
tion about tracking software. At $ 15, it's an
excellent resource .

The AMSAT·NA Digital Satellite
Guide

WA4SXM isn't just a master of the ana
log satell ites. His interest in telemetry,
which is usually quite digi tal , has led him
to expert status via the digital hamsars. He
once again app lies a three-tier upgrade path
for the digit al enthusias t. Beginning with
two- meter FM pac ke t and advanc ing
th rough ISS, Gould e xplain s equipment
requirements and how to achieve digital

success. Level two goes further with 1200
baud UoSAT~OSCAR- l l (UO-11) telemetry
decod ing, 1200-baud AMSAT-OSCAR- 16
(AO-16) comm unications, and detail s on
9600~baud FM work through such satelli tes
as UoSAT-OSCAR-22 (UO-22). For the
dedicated few wish ing to go further, there 's
leve l three with UoSAT-OSCA R-36 (UO
36) transmissions at 3H.4 kbaud and the
RUDAK digi tal system via AO -40. Gould
goes into great detai l on how to use avail
ab le digital-communicat ions software like
WiSP (Wi ndows Sate lli te Program ) by
Chris Jackson ZL2T PO/G7UPN, and pro 
vides furt her insigh ts for tracking systems,
incl ud ing unattended automatic operation.
This is another excellent resource, an d wi th
tOu-plus pages. we ll worth the $15 from
AMSAT.

Mode S - The Book

Some folks aren' t satisfied with off-the
shelf, plug-a nd -play radio systems . Ed
Krome K9EK is one . His Mode 5 book has
been updated to include many experiments
and options for those pursuing the 2400
M Hz downlink signals from AO-40. Use
fu l Mode S made its debut on AMSAT-OS
CAR-13 (AO-l3) many years ago. It was
surprisi ngly easy to make contacts even
though the downlink gear on the satellite

was low power and used only a small hel ix
antenna. Ed has been building S-band re 
ceivers, downconvcrtcrs, and antennas ever
since . H is 134-page book incl udes e x
amples, photos, sche matics, circuit board
lay outs, and parts lists for h is most success
ful projects. It 's like a catalog of things to
try an d devices to build for be tter AO-40
communications, both analog and digital.
It's $15 from AMSAT.

December 1974 AMSAT Newsletter

For $5, you can get a copy of the best
source of data about AMSATs oldest op 
erationa l satellite, AMSAT-OSCAR-7 . The
December 1974 AM SAT Ne wsletter was
printed just after a successful launch from
Vandenberg , California, on November 15,
1974. The ne wsletter is a 36-page small
format (8" x 5.5") "t zme" full o f historical
AMSAT material in addition to details about
the spacecraft. It's no t mentioned on the
Web site, but AMSAT has copies at the ir
mai n office for those who ask.

Other books from AMSAT

Every year AMSAT, compi les the pro
ceedings fro m th eir space symposium.
Those who attend get a copy. AMSAT usu 
ally has a nu mber of e xtras that are made
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Don ' ( forget magazines. The Harnsats column has been continu
ously supported by 73 since January, 19H7. Ot her periodicals li ke
QST, CQ, World Radio, and others have had their own versions of
satell ite col umns and article support. One of the best ha rnsat peri
odicals is The AMSATJournal. 11 is published bimonthly by AMSAT
for current members. Membership is $36 per year for U.S . resi
de nts, $41 for Canada and Mex ico, and $45 elsewhere. As the
organization's communications link wi th the ir membership, the

More information

Other books

The ARRL has two other books of interest including The ARRL
Satellite Anthology and of course The ARRL Handbook. The Sat
ellite Anthology is a compilation of articles from the ARRL's maga
zine, QST. from the 1990s. Hamsat information in The ARRL
Handbook is updated yearly to ensure that it is c urrent and useful.
W hile many of the best items have already been publicized via
AMSAT, there are also offerings that have been developed by ARRL
authors and staff [www.arrl.org]. Another book of note is the Space
Radio Handbook by John Branegan G1\14IHJ, produced by the
Radio Society of Great Bri tain. Although published in 1991, this
book has many sec tions of timeless material deal ing with the phys
ics of satellite orbits, meteor scatter, moonbounce. asteroid and
comet signal reflect ions. radio astronomy, an d even lunar beacons.
Finding a copy may be difficult since it is no longer in print, but it
will be worth it if a copy can be located [www.rsgb.org] .AMSAT
UK (U nited Kingdom) recently published an updated version of
thei r own Guide to OSCAR Operating. Allhough the focus is mainly
for newcomers, the color illustrat ions an d detailed charts make it
useful for everyone [www.amset-uk .org] .

available via the main office and Web site. As publisher. the Ameri
can Radio Relay League (ARRL), also has copies for sale. It is an
excellent source of information about new project proposals, stud
ies on current ex periments, and other appropriate topics . Length is
typically 120- 160 pages; it is professionally bound. and sells for $20.

Although not an AMSAT book, The Radio Amateur's Satellite
Handbook by longtime AMSAT member and supporter Martin
Davidoff K2UBC is considered the best a ll-around source of
information about amateur-radio sate ll ite efforts. Last updated
in 1998, it sports 370 pages of information and retail s for $22
($25 postpa id from AMSAT) .

For those who arc new to amateur radio satellites, the introduc
to ry section pro vides a nicely de tailed view of the program's his
tory starting with a perspecti ve on Sputnik J. Schematics of the
firs t Explorer, Vanguard and OSCAR I beacon transmitters are
included. The complete chronology of the OS CARs. lind the many
volunteer hams who bui lt them, is fascinating. The book cont inues
with operating notes on satellite activit ies, information resources,
desc riptions of internationa l organizat io ns , conferences, the
AMSAT local area coordinators ne twork. satellite schedules, and
the involvement of the ARRL. The two fin al chapters of the book
describe various satellite on board systems, and what it takes to
ac tually build a ham radio satelli te . To pics include propulsion
motors, power sources. onboard computers, radio links, thermal
concerns, mechanical considerations, and launch opportunities.
This handbook brings hamsat information and operating practices
together with an insight into the history of OSCAR and possibilities
for the future. It's a good investment .

•
--

NEWSLETTER

AMSAT"

by Ed Krome K9EK

- The Book -

ModeS
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2001 AO-40 Update
The complete guide 10 operating

Satellite S~Band

V_ VI

Photo D. Everything you can imagine about hardware for 2400 MHz
satellite reception.

Photo E. The AMSAT Newsletter from December 1974 tells all
for A0-7 octivitv.
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ON THE Go
Mobile, Portable and Emergency Operation

D700 Keyboard Interface
for the Kenwood TMD-700A

Steve Nowak KE8YNfl
804 Bonanza Trail

Cheyenne WY 82009

One of the most interesting aspects of ham radio is the [act' that y ou can start with a great product
with great fea tures, but soon some ham will figure out a way La make it much better. The
Ken wood TMD-700A is one such grea t prod uct, an d the D 700 Keyboar d Interface from John
Hansen W2FS makes i t even easier to usc.

Photo A. Want to be able to easily send text messages on APRS with your Kenwood
TMD700A? With the D700 interface you can connect a PS/2 keyboa rd.
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K enwood's TMD-700A offers a dua l
band radio with a built-in TNC. Not

only does this make packet radio possible,
but also the built-in software makes APRS
(Automatic Position Reporting System) a
natural.

Generally, this tends 10 be somewhat of a
one way street. I know that people can spot
my location as I travel. and I do see other
APRS stations pop up on the display. How
ever. it is impractical to watch the screen
while driving, and totally impossible to send
a message. The TMD~700A has limited con
trols. so sending a message involves either
punching in the text wi th the microphone
or using the fro nt panel d isplay. While both
methods are possible, each is somewhat
time cons uming. The microphone method
utilizes each key for several lette rs. so you
must press a key repea tedl y. To enter the
"@" sign, integral to every e-mail address,
it takes 18 presses of a button. The con trol
panel method is like an old labelmaker: Spi n
the dial until you get to the correct letter,
then press a key.As the old expression goes,
"There must be a better way !"

The D700 keyboard interface makes op
eration of the radio in packet or APRS quick
and easy. Since the D700 uses DTMF tones
to transmit a letter from the microphone to
the radio, John dec ided that it should be
possible to build an interface that would
allow a standard computer keyboard to be
con nected to the radio utilizing the micro
phone port. By ge nerating the correct tones,
it would be possible to co nvert the alpha
numeric keystroke to the DTMF tone that
would enter the correct letter into the radio.
Of course. co nverting a theory to a practi
ca l use is more than j ust comi ng up with
the idea. The trick was to determine how to

emulate the signals generated by the micro
phone. Fortunately, Kenwood was very
he lpfu l in providing John with information
to make this possible.

The keyboard interface can be purchased
either as a kit or assembled and tested. There
are on ly about 35 components, including the
connectors, so construc tion should not
present a challenge for most hams and will
save you a few dollars . Of course, if you
have small children who insist on partic i
pating in your every endeavor as I do, you
may prefer 10 purchase the unit complete.

If you do decide to build the kit, a few of
the usual recommendations arc in order.
Check the circuit hoard carefully for broken
traces or solder bridges before you begin: it 's
much easier to replace the board before you
start construction than after. For those of us
who haven't had laser eye surgery, a mag
nifying glass may be a useful tool.

As always, check to make sure you have
all the parts. An empty egg carton can be
very use fu l for sorting pans . although some
people use a corrugated box for so me cern
ponents like resistors . Place one lead into
the honeycomb of the cardboard edge and
write the co mponent value j ust below.

Before beginning to co nstruct the inter
face , a few decisions mus t be made. It is
possible to install a switch and LED on the
circu it board. If you are planning on ins tall
ing the circuit board into a case, you may
want to instal l these a ll the case itselfrather
than on the c ircuit board. The switch and
LED arc optional, depending upon how you
plan on using the device. If they are used ,
the unit will power itself down after three
minutes with no act ivity. If you plan on pow
ering this from a 9-volt battery, this feature is

ContimLed all page 59



N EW PRODUCTS

Hi Power

Low Power

SGC Announces ADSP2

SGC Inc. is pleased to an
nounce ADS p2. an unprec
edented improve me nt i n
Automatic Dig ital Signa l

P ro cessing . Beg inn i ng on
March 1st, SGC has made avail
able ADSp2 for its own SG
2020 Transceiver and as an
add-on fo r nearly any trans
ceiver - old or new - that
meets minimal specificat ions
for the rece ive r audio circuits.

SGC pionee red Au tomatic
Dig ital Signal Pro cess in g
(ADSP) more than 10 years ago.
ADS Pl pushes ADS P perfor
mance to the extreme perfo r
mance limits of modern DSP
processi ng technology. Internal
IF-based DSP is incapable of
matching the performance of
ADSP" because it must devote
some processor time to other

tas ks . ADSP' devotes all of its
time to spec tral nois e reduc
tion , yielding unprecedented
pe rformance exceeding thai
availab le in top -of-the -line
transceivers.

SGC has tested the ADSpl
in many popular tra nsceivers,
including small portable un its ,
and found significant improve
ments in noise rejec tion on
eve ry unit e va lu a ted . T he
ADS P l board adds two le vel s
of ADSP process ing and three
narrowband filter s, giving the
user significant flex ibil ity in
choosing the processing most
appropriate to the con dition s.

ADSP2 is supplied ready for

in stallation with only a fe w
simple connections and full in
structio ns for various trans
ceivers. It can be installed by
the user, by a dealer, or re
turned 10 SGC for installation.
Retai l cos t fo r the ADSPl
board is $180 with a $49.95
charge for installation when
do ne by SGc. 50-2020 own
ers may upgrade the ADSPl

for $ 120 until 30 JUIle 2003 ,
after which the cost will be
$ 180. All SO-2020 upgrades

wi n be do ne at the fac tory.
Additional information is

available at the SGC Web site
at [www.sgc world .co m] or by
phone at 1-800-259-7331.

New Technician Class Book
Reorganizes Everything

Gordon west WB6NOA has announced his new Element 2
Technician class study guide valid fro m July 1, 2003, through
June 30, 2007. This new book reflects all 5 11 Element 2 Techni
cian class questions and answers released by the National Con
ference of Volunteer Examination Coordinators Question Pool
Committee. Every question and answer is followed by "Gordo 's"
unique and upbeat description of the correct answer.

West explains that one of the most important features of this
new hook to better help new ham applicants study questions in a
more logical progression:

"When the a -member Question Pool Committee revised the
old Technician class question pool, many of the subject areas were
separated and moved out of place from a logical teac hing plan .
The QPC question pool jumps right into questions about privi
leges and radio bands. yet the appl icant won 't see questions on
what an actual radio wave is until nearly halfway through the
pool. If someone were just to study the question pool in the order
of how the 5 11 questions appear from the QPC, they arc simply
memorizing how to pass the test and missing the important as
pects of how that particular test question works into the real world
of operating ham radio." West is well known for his teach ing
methods through his weekend amateur radio trai ning classes of
fered throughout the country.

The new Go rdon West Technician class book has complete ly
reorganized the entire question pool for Technician class in a logi
cal progression for learning and teaching amateur radi o in both
the classroom as well as home study. Chapters :

• What is ham radio? (6 Q & A's)
• What it takes to cam a Technic ian class license (over a dozen

Q & A', )
• All about Technician class call signs (a dozen Q & A's)
• Where you may operate your new ham radio (a lmost a dozen

Q & A', )

• The responsibility of being a control operator (a dozen Q & A's)
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• Allowing a third party to talk on your radio (almost a dozen
ques tions)

• All those no-code privileges (a dozen questions)
• The excitement of operating repeaters (over 2 dozen Q& A's)
• More line-of-sight exc itement, including space. moon , data,

and radio contro l (a couple dozen Q & A's)
• Understanding wavelen gth and frequencies (a couple dozen

questions)
• Procedures for going on the air, and rules (a dozen questions)
• In an emergency ... (a dozen questions)
• Going on the air with your new license (ma ny questions)
• Technic ian added pri vileges with code (more than a dozen

Q & A', )

• Understanding propagation from beacons (a couple questions)
• Basic understanding of volts, amps, resistance, and watts

(lots of questions)
• Circuits within your new radio (lots of questions)
• Understanding bandwidth (a dozen questions)
• Stay away from TVI (a dozen questions)
• Low PEP works fine (less than a dozen questions)
• Understanding antennas like the dipole and beam (many

questions)
• Know your SWR (less than a dozen questi ons)
• Putting up your mast and tower safely (a dozen questions)
• Staying safe around radio frequency energy (many questions)
The new Gordon WestTechnician class Elcmcnt 2 class an d home-

study training book is available from all amateur radio dealers,
and also available in single copies or in quantities at a discount for
amateur radio instructors through the W5YJ Group (8CO-669-9594).

The book is part of a series of amateur radio and commercial
communication electronics books published by Master Publish
ing in Lincolnwood , Illinoi s [www.masterpubli shing.comj .
Master Publi shing Editor Peter Trotter KB9SMG is the book
editor. Go rdon West, with his wife Suzy West N6GLF. were
proud to take an enormous Sfl -q uestion pool and rearrange it
so that applicants are truly lea rnin g the material as opposed to

simply memorizing questions to get through the test. fa
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THE DIGITRL PORT
Jack Heller KB7NQ

P.O. Box 1792
Carson City NV 89702-1792

[K87NO@atl.netj
[http://kb7no.home.all.nel)

New home of The Chart

Real Helps for Morse Code (for Free!)

Even with the r elaxed requiremen ts for Morse Code p r oficiency and the increased in ter est in
digital soundcurd modes, many hams are drawn to the Brasspounders Society (and that is not
to be taken as BS).

The reasons arc many. but the main one
is tha t it is still a part of ham radio, plus

it is a dependable method for communicat
ing under adverse conditions, and equal to
just about any mode avai lable , even in this
advanced age of technology.

This month, I have two programs that
may easily interest many of you who have
an interest in CWo The first is a program
developed by Ed AC3L tha t approaches
learning the code in a rather unique way.
He lakes you from ground zero throu gh a
series of pa inless hoops, and the process
makes sense right from the beginning.

So me of us . who feel secure in our code
profic iency, tend to hesi tate when we first
see a progra m such as the Inte rnational
Morse Code Trainer (lMCT) fo r beginne r' s
so ftware . My opinion was that it wasted
so me time ge tt ing started. I was quickly
proved wrong on this, and will explain how
l learned the error of my ways .

I cou ld see I was in need of an attit ude
adjus tment, so I had 10 see this program
th rough someone else 's eyes. It was not
necessary to look very far to find the right
person to run a short experime nt for me.
Janet, the other hal f of this household, is a
co nfi rmed nonham who is absolutely con
vinced she could never master the Morse
Code.

So I approached her in what I fe lt was
one of her weak moments and she consented
to give th is software a short tes t ru n. That
was an eye-opener. She came back in about
a half hour explaining how interesting the
introductory explanat ions about the code
and its uses in ham radio were to her.

Thi s information hold not appeared thai
engaging to me. and I had almost pushed her
right past those to "get down to the meat" of
the program. T hat showed how litt le f
understood abo ut the teach ing process that
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Ed has uti lized so well in this program. Th is
was goi ng wel l.

Then she explained further how the re
see med to be a need for a change in the se
quence when fi rst learn ing the sounds of the
characters . I had her show me what she
meant and it even made sense lo me. I sent
off a message to Ed and he SCi about to make
that litt le change. No problem. He even sent
a sho t of the new screen for mat which I
added to my existing image. Hence. a little
fun . crept in.

lt became mo re apparent how m uch rea l
value th ere is in this piece of software as
I looked through the many feat ures. There
is real user interaction at every leve l. I
th ink most users who seriously wish to
lear n the Morse Code will find thi s to be
an en th usiasm -building process. As you
learn , pass ing fro m one phase to the next ,
you will feci good about yourse lf, and
gain appreciat ion fo r the utili ty of th is
excellent mode of com munication.

Installation

Here is where we, as spoiled Windows
users, may find a hit of a surprise. fMCT
may not as a ru le install on your computer
as easily and painlessly as programs such
as DigiPan. At least. that was the case with
me. but it tu rned my thinki ng around a hit
as to how out-of-date my Win98se platform
was at the time .

As I recall my ex perience in the begin
ning, it just refused to install after the down
load. So mething was amiss . J went back to
the Web site [http://www.qth.com/antennal]
and did a littl e readi ng. I also communi
ca ted w ith the aut hor of the software. Ob·
vious fy, I was behi nd the times and in
need of enlighten ment.

Ed explained where my problems were
and directed me hack to his Web site . and

in the end . via links provided at Ed's site, I
downloaded three vi ta l too ls from
Microsoft 's library that were missing from
my Win9Hse install. They were, I be lieve,
developme nts that came along after the
re lease of my version of Win98 . so I am
now as up-to-the-minute as it gets. Well, this
is true count ing the 30 or so other updates
installed along the way.

With all th is in place , and I should ex 
plai n that Microsoft makes the installation
of these items absolutely pain less, the IMCT
software installed pro pe rly and performs
like a million. What I am sayi ng is, if I could
struggle through the process, just about any
one can, and it is worth the effort. Not only
is the 1~1CT package a real winner, but one
day you will find that these too ls will be
critical for some other ap plications.

One final note : T his should become a
standard tool for c lubs, or anyone in the
Elmer position to assis t those wishing to
learn the Morse Code . There have been a
lot of methods appearing over the years, and
this one is about as good as it gets. It might
be good to add that the program is strictly
fo r learn ing at minimal speed (no high
speed practice ), but once this is under a
person 's belt, it is not much of an effort to
pass off five words per minute.

Now to the rest of the CW story

I have ment ioned enough times in days
past that I am one of those folks who ac tu
ally enjoys the use of CWoI don't know if
that is a macho ham alt itude or simply what
some would term masoch ism.

So it follows that I have always held a
certain disdain for software that imitated the
Cw -mode. However, I am softening. Some
of you will recall a recent co lumn on CwGet
(February 2(03). And I am not alone. There
were quite a few responses and since re



One othe r sma ll item, I must bring to your
attent io n. When you go to in stall th e
etmorse.zip file, you will unzip it , and there
is no "Se tup" file as we arc used to us ing
for installation . Unzip will result in 26 fi les
that you need to put into a subdirectory you
create and name. You may the n e ither start
the program by double -cl ickin g t he
ET_MORSE.exe file or create a shortc ut to
do it for you. If you are impatient as most
of us are, you will double-click the file the
first few times. Anyway, the story is that
the program is inst alled once you have the
files in the ir own litt le directory, and it wi ll
run.

I noticed a small pro blem worth men
tion. And I have seen th is wit h other soft
ware . I get so used to using the Fu nc tion
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Little differences

tra nslates directly to "Font." Sec how we
learn?

Really, just about everything you read
on-sc reen within this program is in under
standable Engl ish format or becomes obvi
ous immediately. What I am saying is this
is a very intuitive program. The "police"
word so surprised me , I had to pass it on.
That was the only mildly confusing item I
recall .

Macro building is about as simple as it
gets. You will find a pull-down menu in the
Main screen where you can write and edit
e ight macros and put names on the macro
buttons.There is a separate menu where you
enter personal information such as your
callsign and name , and the macros draw
information from that file automatically. But
the really nifty part I liked was that within
the macro edi tor, there are automated but
tons to insert strings such as MYCALL and
HIS NAME. Cl ick the button and it is typed

in place.
One of the great features we have come

to expect these days is log capabil ity. You
will find a built-in log that answers most
every need for casual ragchewing, plus it
goes a step further. You can not only edit
and delete fil es in the log , but you can also
export them in A DIF or text format. This
means that you can transport your CW log
file with a few mouse clicks from ET_Morse
to your log program of choice.

Also, for some of us who complain about
the wee-dinky text panel fonts, there are font
size options available . I stumbled on this as
I was clicking the pull-down menus on the
open ing screen . There is one labeled "Po
lice.t' That is the one. Police ? Well, r looked
in my French-English dictionary and thai
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Fig, 1. ET_Morse screenshot, A fi rst rate RX-TX CWprogram with just ahout every bell
and whistle you can ask for. The text received pa nel is half-filled with copy f rom near
perf ecI computer genera ted CW transmission. I fo und hams sending with paddles that
printed this well ( I'ee text], And J f ound some hams sending CW that was perfect copy
"between the ears" hUI decoded poorly by the program. However; a lot of that happens
with CW software. This one is way above average in every respect. It has macros and
logging, lind the grid above the receive pane is the spectral disp lay with two choices f or
fi ltering. Clicking on a signal tunes ready for receive. A truly great work. Very usable
and ituuiuve. PTT supported alon g with audio settings f rom the screen. And it is FREE'!

There is a very adequate Help File. As a
matter of fact, there are two, one in English
and one in French. Regular Windows-style
layout and helpful.

Feature list

interest in that software which, I have to

agree with many. is about as good as it
gets for receiving and decod ing Morse
Code.

It j ust so happens that I ran across a real
contender in a piece of software for Morse
Code that I was total ly unaware existed. It
is ET_Morse written by Patrick F6CTE. It
can be downloaded from the G3VFP Web
site, wh ich you can get to by clicking on
line 30 of The Chart on my Web site .

This is a full -featured TX-RX program
with just about all the bells and whistles I
cou ld imagine 10 receive and transmit CWo
And the good part '! II really works!

You will notice in the screenshot the near
perfec t co py of machine-sent text. That is
one rea l time test. You will find that CW
decoding programs will all have difficulty
with hand-sent CW (elec tronic keyers in
cluded) because of certain variations . 11
seems impossible for the best of program
mers to wri te a one-size-fi ts-all algori thm
10 decode Morse Code fro m every so urce.

However, I spent quite a bit of time tun
ing to differen t s ignals and so me that
seemed perfec tly readable to my ear were
totally indecipherable by the software. Then
there were some which we re obviously
paddle-induced and the copy was so good
that if the mistakes formed a character, it
was printed on the scree n.

I was monitoring a QSO between two
obvious old hands, really good "fists," and
the print was so perfect I had to listen closely
to read be tween the lines that they were
sending with padd les. I was, to say the least,
impressed both by the hams' skill and the
program's decoding ability.

I attempted to answer a few lOO%-copy
CQ calls and was not answered, so I began
to wonder if I had something wrong in my
settings. So I picked out a fairly wide space
in between signals and called CQ and got
an answer. Wouldn't you know, the retum
ing signal was one that I had to copy by ear,
while thinking about entering information
in litt le boxes in an unfamiliar program.

At least I knew then that the softwa re was
transmitting on the same freq uency as the
receive freq uency and the output was legible
Morse Code. The lesson learned to pass on
is to use cau tion when making contacts wit h
any CW softwa re, Be read y to copy the old
fashioned way when you ge t a reply. But it
is fun 10 play.



Continued on p age 61

r guess r bragged a hit too much about
the virtues ofWin98se and, sure enough, it
began to spit up hairball s recently, r thi nk it
was a prod uct of way too many pieces of
software and attendant data files wi th no

Perfect OS just about died

M FSK signal. Along with that, it seemed,
sometimes, to jump off trac k while recei v
ing. I th ink there is adjustment for AFC
se ns iti vity , but I took an easy way and dis
abled AFC once copy was established, and
it decoded just great. One thing to keep in
mind is that the on ly MFSK software that
will do images is MixW2.11ut there are now,
by quick count at least fo ur software pack 
ages including this great mode , MFSK, in
case you arc not aware, has some real ad
vantages in ad ve rse con dit io ns, such as
multipath, high noise, and especi ally, pole
flu tter as com pared to BPSK31. A little
as ide: I find a lot of hams are not aware that
use of QPSK31 instead of BPSK31 levels
the playing fiel d in many of those instances
men tioned above.

Sudden ly, just as a lot of us were ge tt ing
our acts together in the M FSK image fun, it
was d iscovered that the country (US of A)
where there is a huge interest in MFS K im
ages has statutes that make these modes of
transmission illegal where we were doing
it. I won 't go into the de tails, but after the
word got ou t, the 14.080- 14,mD image
activity area went blan k.

So now, befo re we can resume our fun
and games. the FCC will ha ve to make a
ruling w ith e ithe r te mporary or permanent
changes to allow us to play. I hope it is in
the form of a temporary waiver. Watching
the wheels ofgovernment move on anything
they consider "permane nt" is worse, by fa r,
than watching grass grow.

The image debacle

I
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Fig. 2. fMCT screenshot. This gives just a glimpse of the depth within the Morse code
training software . The shot is a composite that started just (/ bit clearer in the pane ex
pfaining Q .signats. This"got redone when the program '.I' author sent me (I revised shot of
the lower pane where he had added a requested revision (see text). The program teaches
a group of character sounds (If a time and interacts with the user to repeat as often as
necessary or simply move on. The user advances at his own pace to a point where he is
working with QSO-type messages. The student will fin d much information in addition to
the fife shown that will help him to understand how hams use the Morse code. A very ef
fective training scheme, and it is FREE!

keys to activate macros that I take the
process fo r g ra nted . I found that th is d id
no t work depen dab ly wi th ET_Morse .
Howe ve r, I have been adv ised in th e
past by some program me rs that th is is
at least p art iall y a Wi ndows pro blem.
So , not to co nde m n, but I advise yo u to
use your mouse to activate mac ros in this
software unl e ss yo ur part ic ular syste m
coo pera tes.

All in all, th is was a very good experi
e nce as CW software goes. This is right
up there with the best of them, and I definitely
recommend a look-see .
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Another program includes MFSK

MFSK has gotten a lot of atte ntion lately,
especially with the addition of the image
capability included in the M ixW2 release.
For a time, it was becoming di ffic ult to find
a space to play. In the midst of all th is,
Sergei, the creator of TrueTIY (available
from the DxSo rr We b s ite), added the
MFSK mode to TrueTIY.

I ha ve on ly had a few minutes to take a
short look at it, but it tunes and works very
wel l. One noticeable plu s is that the aggres
sive AFC in TrueTIY clamps right onto the

Where is:

rr
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HOMING IN
Radio Direction Finding Joe Moell P.E. K00V

P.O. Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92837

[Homingin@aol.com]
[www.homingin.coml

Dim Sum, Dayton, and Doppler Calibration

"We did everything wrong!" Tha t 's what one new hidden transmitter hunter wrote in an e-mail
that 1 received two day s ago. He and h is f rien ds had lea rned some rad io direction finding
(RDF) l essons from the p roverbial Sch oo] of Hard Knocks as they tried to locate an in truder on
the OSCAR two-meter subband.

They look longer than experienced trans
mitter hunters might have, hu t their ef

forts were successful and they ca n be pro ud
of the result .

I had corresponded wi th Michael Weldon
KB2UMJ of Stratford. New Jersey, seven
years ago when he was constructing a Dop
pler RDF kit. Together. we solved some
problems he was having with the disp lay
unit , hu t he never got aro und to build ing
the antenna set. "The rest of life too k over,
two kids, ajob and honey-do 's." he wrote.

"This past week I had a rekindling of my
RDF spi rit," Michael continued . "A good
friend, Patrick Guilfoy AB2HM , told me of
a 'stuck mike ' he found on 145.835 MHz.
The signal was S9 at my home and 59 + 30
dB at his. The rea lly strange part is that it
sounded like a Chinese restauran t! The
background sounds were that of a co mmer
cial take-out kitchen.

" I got out my 'RDF bible' I and looked
for the easiest thing I could whip up in a
hull)'. In about 15 minu tes I had constructed
a 2-meter loop out of a broomstick and 12+
gauge Romex wire. I took some towels from
the linen closet (my wife Colleen KB2UJW
is still miffed at that), connec ted the loop to
the receiver through a homemade switch
able attenuator, and propped it up through
the moonroof of my '99 Max ima. AB2HM
and another friend, Rich Nicoletta KC2GIB
met me, we took a bearing on the carrier.
and went hunting.

"What should have taken ten minutes
ended up at an hour and a half. The loop
gave us a 50-50 chance on the direction of
the transmitter and we kept picking the
wrong one. ' With 40 dB of atten uation,
the meter was back 10 S9 + 30 dB as we
were on top of small bridge over a c reek.
A Chinese take-out res taurant was directly

opposite the bridge on the other side of the
creek.

" KC2G1B and I got out and looked
around for any sign of an ex ternal antenna.
Not finding anything and being hungry, we
went inside and ordered so me food while
checking out the interior. No thing seemed
to point at a ham radio station or any other
radio installation . We grabbed a menu tha t
listed the stree t address and left with our
food.

"The three of us decided that whatever
these people were doing. it wasn't in our
best interest to tell them to stop. The fol
lowing day, KC2GIB contacted the local
FCC staff and info rmed them of what we
had found . They went ou t and tracked the
signal themselves a day later. The FCC later
contacted Rich to tell him that the transmi t
ter was part of an illegally imported high
power cordless phone. The restaurant had
been previously warned about its use, so this
time it was confiscated."

Michael concluded his letter by exclaim
ing, "Now I really want to finish that Dop
pler!" He also asked a good question about
antenna switcher construction. It fits right
in with the "Homing In" Doppler series, so
I' ll incl ude it in a futu re colum n.

Congratulations to Michael, Pat, and Rich
for yo ur resou rce fu lness and for be ing
will ing to ta ke on this challenge. Your
experience points out the advantages of build
ing and thorough ly test ing your RDF gear
before an urgent need for it arises . Fortu
nately, it's easy and fun to do that in areas
where there are regular competitive transmit
ter hunts. Mobile RDF contests. usually called
foxhunts or T-hunts, continue to gain in popu·
larity. The "Homing In" Web site has links to
over 50 local 'I-hunt group sites around the
country, plus E- mai l addresses for group
contacts in almost 20 more localities .

The most rec ent 'It-hunting hal spot to be
added is Sacramento, Cali fornia, where the
North Hills Radio Club and the River City
ARC have gotten together to put on monthly
hunts just for beginners. Richard Hill NU6T
has accepted the task of T-Ilunt Coordinator
and has gotten p lenty of help from expe
rienced hunters in the nearby Bay area, who
are acting as Eimers.

Great Hamfest Hunts

If you don't have transmitter hunts in your
hometown ye t, or even if you do, you' ll
want 10 take part in the ones at hamfests
and conventions you attend. They ra nge
from simple to very diffic ult and could be
mobile, on foo t, or bo th.

World-class mobile Tihunting is a tradi
tion at the annual Orlando Hamfest , and it
has become a tradition for "Homing In" to
receive a report on it, with photos, from John
M u nsey KB 3GK of O rm ond Beach,
Florida. He and Bill Thomas KE4HIX from
Daytona Beach made up one of the seven
teams that signed up for the Orlando hunt
on February 9, 2003 . They were destined
for a very interesting afte rnoon, trying to
find three foxes deployed by Pat Eckenrode
AC4QM and Arthur Byrnes KA4WD K.

Pat and Arthur were winners in 2002.
Their professed goal for th is year was to
stump the ren own ed KB3G K/KE4 HIX
team, and all the others in the process. They
enl isted he lp fro m Ho w ard Hers hol d
KC4ZYC and the trio decided that each of
them would plan and hide one diffic ult fox,
with no coordination before the hunt. All
transmitte rs were OIl d ifferent frequencies
the hunters were required to find them in
order. Transm issions were approximately
one minute with two minutes off.

"Fox # 1 was in an older community next
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to a large lake ," John wro te. "The streets
do not run in an y orderly pa ttern and many,
ifnot most, go to dead ends. Even KC4ZYC
got lost trying to find his spot on hunt day.
Using both a mobile transceiver and an HT,
Howard varied power fro m 50 watts to j ust
a few milliwans. Between transmissions, he
changed antennas fro m beams 10 rubbe r
duckics and varied his frequency as much
as 12.5 kHz on either side of the announced
spot. It all proved useless. as we bagged this
onc in about twenty minutes, no more than
five minutes over driving time . One ? the r
tea m foun d this o ne, Jeff Mat hews
KG4DIIZ and Fred Vill ers K8FV. J im
Korenz N8PXW got to a block away but
could not naviga te into the dead end street
where it was located.

"KA4WDK hid fox #2 nex t to another
lake,' KB3GK continued. "Th is was a 5
watt rig into a dipole mounted twen ty inches
off the ground with the ends pointed in the
direction that the hunters had to come from ."
Lakes and rivers sometimes act like RF con
duits, leading RDF teams to make mistakes
in determining from wh ich bank the signal
is coming. When John and Bill got to the
lake. they decided to split. one going on each
side. That was a good strateg y, because Bill
picked the right d irection and spotted the
fox in just a few minutes. No other team
found this one.

AC4QYI's fox #3 was a simplex repeater,
listening on the hunt frequency and re
transmitting the audio it heard every few
seconds . Pat put it on the northeast side of
a very large park , several hundred feet into
a very thick wooded area. Armed with their
Aus tra lian- made portable two-el ement

HB9CV-type antennas (Photo A), Bill and
John beat the bushes and uncovered this one
- the only team to do so. They also give
credit to their new "Sniffer 4" receivers.'

Nex t stop for everyone was a local Steak
and Ale for the traditional after-hunt party,
where John and Bill were awarded the hunt
prize , a new handle-talkie (Photo B), How
will you split that, gents? Now it 's time for
them to start plan ning how the y will hide
this hamfe st hunt in 2004.

What About Dayton?

" A mobile hunt at the Dayton Ham
vent!an wou ldn ' t be well at tended because
so many of the attendees don' t have ve
hicles," says Dick Arnett WB4SUV "They
fl y in and get around on the shu ttle buses.
We had a successful on-foot hunt at a nearby
schoolground for a few years," but we don' t
have access to that property any more and
there 's no other suitable area close by: '

Nevertheles s, there will be plenty of op
portunities to meet other 'l-hunters and learn
about the sport at this year's Hamvenrton,
May 16- 18. Once aga in, WB4SUV wi ll
teem up with Bob Fre y WA6EZV to put on
a two-hour Foxhu nt Forum tha t will cover
many aspects of RDF contestin g, including
equipment and techniques.

Bob and Dick will be the main foru m
s pe akers this ye ar, because they have
much to tell about the Third USA ARDF
Championships . They are co-chairs of the
organi zi ng c om mitt ee far th is eve nt .
whic h takes place in nearby C inci nnati
from July 30 throu gh Augu st 3 . Te rry
Hudson KT9V will talk about his adven
tures in tracking radio-collared bobcats for

the Indiana Department of Natural Rc
sou rce s.' Mobile transmitter hunting will
also be covered.

"Usually we have had our Foxhum Fo
ru m on Saturday beginning about 10 n.m.,
says Dick. "Th is yea r the y have us sched
uled for Friday morning, a much less desir
able time. I have sent messages requesti ng
a change to Saturday morning, and I'm still
hopeful : ' Dick will keep me informed on
progress, and I'll pos t updates on this
Foxhunt Forum time in the "Homing In"
Web site .

According to WB4SUV, "We had a full
house last year, about 130 people, and they
were there from the moment we started right
up to the end. I sure hope we can repeat this
year, But if folks can' t get to the forum, they
can stop by the OH-KY·IN Radio Club booth
at the flea market and we' ll give them the
handouts and information about upcoming
events."

Calibrating Your Doppler

This year marks the 200th anni versary of
the birth of Austrian physici st Christian
Doppler. "Homing In" is celebrating with a
multipart series on Doppler RDF sets, which
uti lize Christian 's discovery that the per
cei ved frequencies o f wa ves unde rgo
changes when source and receiver are in
relative motion. There's just enough column
space left this month for a few paragraphs
on calibration of Doppler sets.

In the first two inst allments, you learned
how the simulated movement of a vertical
or dipole antenna in a c irc ular track at
hundreds of revolutions per second induces
a narrowband FM tone into the recei ved

Photo A , Ready to track do wn allY and all two·meterfox transmit
ters are Bilf Thoma s KE4f[/X (left) and 101m Munsey KB3GK.
(Ptio to by A ll//(' Marie Ela is)
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Photo B. KE4HIX and KB3GK receive their Orlando Hamfess T·
hunt pri-efrom David Flagg N4BGH ofthe Orlando Amateur Radio
Cluh. (Photo by A line Ma rie Elais)



If you' re a No-Code Tech , and you' re having fun
operating, tell us about it! Other No-Code Teens
will enjoy reading about your adventures in ham
radio-and we' ll pay you for your articles. Yes, lots
of nice clear photos, please. Call Joyce Sawtelle
at 800-274-7373 to get a copy of "How to Write
for 73 Magazine."
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audio. The phase of th is tone is a function of the azimuth of the
incoming signal. A Doppler RDF set has a circuit to de tect the
phase of this sine wave, usually by determining the timing of its
zero -crossings. A calibration funct ion in hardware or softwa re es
tablishes which zero-crossing times correspond to straight ahead,
left, right, behi nd, and so forth.

Before yo u take your new Dopple r se t out on a hidden trans 
mitter hun t, you' l! need to se t the calibration. You should also
verify that display indica tions are correct for signals fro m all
directions, proving that the an tenna con trol lines are wired cor
rectly. Re-calibration should be done eac h time you change re
ceivers, vehicles, or ham bands, but it is not required when you
QSY within a band.

The intuitive way to check ca libration would be to take a quick
walk around the veh icle with a transmitting hand-held, watc hing
the LED display to see if it fo llows along. But this is not a reliable
method. A perfect ly good anten na syste m is likely (0 give had
results , for two reasons. First , the d isplay electronics and
switcher diode currents may be upset by the intense RF field
from the HT.

Second, a Doppler array is designed to work with a "planar"
wavefront in the "far field," to usc some terms that $100-an~hour

antenna engineers like to toss around. Put more si mply, the
wavefront coming off your HT's "ducky" is a circle that expands
outward. It's j ust like the ring of ripples you get when you toss a
rock into a still pond . When the transmitter is very close to the
receiver (in the "near fie ld"), the part of the wavefront that strikes
the receiving antenna has a lot of curvature to it. When it is many
wavelengths away ("far field") , the wave- front circle has become so
big that the segment reaching the receiver has very little curvature and
appears to he planar.

Another fac tor to consider is that Doppler accuracy can be de
graded by proximity to anything that dis rupts the planar character
istic of the incoming wavefron t. Other communications antennas
on your ca r may "pull" the Doppler indicat ion in their direction .
The effect is most detrimental when whips arc in front of the Dop
pler array, or when you have a rotatable hcam mounted on the car.

For the most accurate calibrat ion, you need a steady signal that's
in a known di rec tion, as you travel on a street to average the loca l
multipath effects. Some hams have a friend drive in fron t of them
at the sa me speed, a couple of blocks ahead. That works, but
it 's not convenient fo r frequent or pro longed testing.

The "standard course" thai I use here in Fullerton is a city street
that runs radially from a two-meter repeater at an aerospace faci l
ity. While the repeater is active, I tune to the output and drive
directly toward it on a half-mile section of this street that is
about 2 miles away. To verify indication of other directions, I drive
circles in an open parking lot next 10 th is street.

The repeater is mostly line-of-sight from this test course, but
there are urban features to provide some signal bounces (multipath).
I can readily compare multi path performance between antenna
systems and display models. I can also make checks before 'l-hunts
to make sure that the calibration is still good and that the an tenna
system is working properly. One day I observed that the display
did not track the repeater as usual. It just hounced around in one
quadrant of the display, no matter which way the car was travel
ing. I checked the DC whip voltages and noticed that one was dif
ferent from the others. Sure enough, a resistor lead in one antenna
base was poorly soldered (oo ps!) and had lost contac t, keeping the
two PIN diodes in series with that whip from conducting.

If the Doppler under test has se rial hearing ou tput that can be
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CALENDAR EUENTS

Listings arc free ofcharge as space per m its. Please send us your Calendar Event rwo months in
advance of the issue you wan t i t to appear in. For example, if you want it to appear in the
August issue, we sh ould receive it by M ey' 31. Provide a clear, concise summary of the
essential details about y our Calendar Event.

MAV3

CADILLAC, MI The Wexau kee ARC will hold
their Annual Amateur Radio and Computer
Swap Meet on Saturday, May 3rd, from 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. et the Cadillac Jr. High School in
Cadillac MI . VE exams at 10:30a.m. You must
pre-register for testing starti ng at 8:30 a.rn .
Limit 50. Free parking . Admission is $5. 8 It.
tables are $8 each . For tables, call Brian Polk
KC8TXT aI 231·743-6860, or E-mail [bandb@
nelonecom.net]. For general info please write
to wexaukee ARC, P.O. Box 163, Cadillac MI
49601. Talk-in on 146.98 rptr.

MAY 3, 4

ABILENE, TX The Key City ARC will sponsor
theARRL West Texas Section Convention and
its 18th annual Hamfest at the Abi lene Civic
Center, 1100 N 6th St., from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, and from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday.
Free parking. VE exams. Wheelchair access.
Limited RV parking for a nominal fee. Tables
$7 each. Pre-registration $7, must be received
by Apri l 29th ; $8 at the door. Talk-in on
146.160/.760. For reservations and info,
contact Peg Richard KA4UPA, 1442 Lakeside
Dr., Abilene TX 79602; phone 915-672-8889.
E-mail to(ka4upa@arrl.net].

MAY 10

FREDERICKSBURG, PA The Appalachian
Amateur Radio Group Inc. will hold their
AARG Hamtest at Fredericksburg Fireman's
Park, located on Route 343, 1.3 miles south
of Route 22, north of Lebanon. Talk-in on the
AA3RG rptr. 146.640(-600). Admission is $5
for sellers and buyers. Anyone under the age
of 16will be admitted free. Breakfastand lunch
will be available. Setup for sellers is at 6 a.m.
Special arrangements to set up Friday evening
can be arranged in advance by contacting
AARG. Anyone arriving between 10 p.m.
Friday and 6 a.m. Saturday will not be allowed
in the tailgate/pavilion area. Overnight security
wi ll be provided. Buyers admitted at8 a.m. on
Saturday. 10' x 10' tailgate space $5, pius
admission fee. 8' tables in the pavilion are $15
each, plus admission. Electric available.
Addi tional info is available on the AARG Web
site at [www.aa3rg.orgl. E-mail to [info@ aa3rg ,
org), orcall DickWise K3MIK at717-534-2945,
or Neil Shatto N3JQM at 717-469-7357. No
electronic equipment is allowed to be lett as
trash - please take these items with you.
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RENO, NV The Reno Area Metro Simplex
ARC will sponsor the Reno Spring Ham Swap
2003 at the Salvation Army Headquarters,
1931 sutrc St., Reno , 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. Talk-in
at 147.060(+123) on the RAMS rptr. system.
Ham swappers bring your own table. Large
outdoor parking lot available. A raffle, coffee,
doughnuts, VE session and other activities are
being planned. A map can be found at [http ://
www.cvrc.net/i mages!SACente rMap .gill.
Contact Gary Grant K7VY by E-mail at
[k7vy@netzero.net). For info about the VE
exams , E-mail Don Freeman W7FD at
loonardj reemanes st cqlobal.net]. or call 775
851 -1176. Exams start at 11 a.m.

MAY 18

CA MBRIDGE , MA The FLEA at MIT,
sponsored by the MIT Rad io Society and the
Harvard Wireless Club, will be held in the
Albany Street Garage at Albany and Main
Streets in Cambridge, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sellers setup at 7 a.m. Covered space is
available for all sellers in the event of rain. Talk
in on 145.23(·) PL 88.5 and 449.725/444.725
PL 114.8. For more detai ls contact Nick
KA1MOX at 61 7·253·3776, 9 to 5 M-F, or visit
the Web site at [htlp:/Iweb.mit.edu/w1mxlwww!
swapfest.htmlj. This event is also being held
on the following dates: June 15th, July 20th,
August 17th, Sept. 21st and Oct. 19th.

MAY 24

WINTERVILLE, NC The East Carolina
Anti que Radio Club Annual Swapfest will
be held 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Kiwanis Club,
177 Fore lines Rd., Winterville NC 28590.
Free admission. Inside tables $15, outside
tai lgate $10, bring your own table/chai rs .
Setup will begin at 7 a.m. Drinks and hot
dogs will be available. Contact Herman
Schnur K4 CTG, 3205 Brick Kiln Rd.,
Greenville NC 27858; phone 252·752
2264. E-mail (hschnur@ cox.net). Or
contact William Engstrom, 2 18 Bent Creek
Dr. , Greenville NC 27834; phone 252-355
8732. E-mail (Wengstrom@vol.com).

GREENVILLE, NC Annual Swapfest 8:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. Sponsor: ECARC, Kiwanis Club,
177 Forelines Rod, Winterville , NC 28590.
Admission: free. Inside tables: $15.00; outside
tailgate: $10.00. Contact: Herman Schnur
K4CTG, 3205 Brick Kiln Road ,Greenville,
NC 27858; phone: 252-752-2264; E-mail:
(hschnur@cox.net).

MAY 25

WEST FRIENDSHIP MD The MFMA Hamtest
will me held on May 25 from 8 a.m. to 2:20
p.m. Sponsor: Mary land FM Association.
Location: Howard Co. Fairgrounds, 1-70 to Rte.
32, south to Rte. 144, lurn right, go west on
Rte. 144 approx. one mile to fairgrounds . TI:
146.76,224.76,444.00. Donation: $5. Tables
in adv., $25; door, $30: tailgate $5 (per space).
Reservations; MFMA, PO. Box 351, Hanover
MD 21076. Phone: 301-641-5313 from 6 p.m.
to 10 p.m.

MAY 31

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, NJ The Bergen
ARA will sponsor its Annual Spring Hamtest
on Saturday, May 31st. at the Westwood
Regional Jr.lSr. High School, 701 Ridgewood
Rd., Washington Township NJ. The location is
approximately 15 minutes from the GW Bridge
and 5 minutes from Paramus NJ, Talk-in on
146.191.79. Vendors setup at6 a.m. General
admission 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. VE exams 8 a.m.
to 10 a.m. only. DXCC card checking. Indoor
and outdoor spaces are available . Lots of
parking for tailgating. Admission is a $5
donation (non-ham family members free).
Vendors $15 per space. Rest room facilities
and refreshments available. For more info
check the BARA Web site at (www.bara.org),
or contact Jim Joyce K2Z0 at (K2Z0@
arrl.net), or call 201-664-6725.

SPRINGFIELD, IL The Sangamon Valley
Radio Club's annual Hamfest will be held May
at st at the Ill inois State Fairgrounds
Cooperative Extension Bldg. in Springfield 1L.
Directions: Interstate I-55 to exit 1OOB, go west
on Sangamon Ave. 3 miles to the fairgrounds,
Watch for signs. Enter Gate 11 al8th St. , off
Sangamon Ave. GPS coordinates: Lat N 39
50.16364 Lon W 89 38.73376. Talk-in on
146.685(-). The flea market pavilion opens at
6 a.m., commercial exhibits open at 8 a.m
Tickets $5 each. No additional charge for flea
market space. Bri ng your own tables.
Commercial dealers, contact us for in/ormation
about Friday indoor setup. VE exams, no pre
registration necessary. Testing begins at 9
a.m., last registrat ion is at 10 a.m. Those
wishing to take exams need $12 testing fee,
photocopy of license (if you are upgrading),
Social Security number, two IDs, one of which
mustbe a photo ID, and any applicable CSCE.



Contact Ed Gaffney, 13997 Frazee Rd., Box
14A, Divernon IL 62530. Call 217-628-3697,
or E-mail legaffney @family-net.net].

JUNE 7

BANGOR, ME Bangor Hamtest at Hermon
High School , He rmon , Me. Time: 8 a .m. to
1 p .m. Adm ission, $5.00. ranqate rs, $5.00.
dm . Di rections: Interstate 9 5 to Exit 44
North to Rte #2 , lell on Rte #2 W est for 1
1/2 miles to High School. From Ne wport ,
East on Rte #2 to Hermon Corne r, then 11
2 mile east on Rte #2 to Hi gh School. Talk
in Freq.146.34/94 . Simplex 146 .52 . Grand
Prize drawing At NOON . Must be present
to wi n. Programs : AT V, APRS , ARESI
RACES DEMO , TRAFFIC HAN DLING ,
PSK 31, VINTAG E RADIO , ECH O LIN K ,
FOX H UN T, GEOCACHING . C lub Web
site : [ww w.n1me.com]. Contact Pe rson:
Roger W. Dole, 207-848 -3846; E-ma il :
[ rdole@ hermon.net).

WINSTON-SALEM, NC Set up Fri. night or
6 a.m. Sat.: gates open 6 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sponsor: Forsyth Amateur Rad io Club . Dixie
Classic Fairgrounds; 1-40 to US52 to Akron
Dr. ,follow signs to fairgroun ds , enter Gate 5
off Deacon Blvd . Heamarket. ta ilgating, VE
Session . Ca mping hookups available for
Friday night. Talk-In: 146.64 (145.47 B/U ).
Admission: $5.00; tables: $15.00. Raymond
Taber KG4NTC, 336-786-8241 or 336-723
7388. E-mail fo rinfo:{kg4ntc @yahoo.com}.
General info: (http://www.w4nc.com).

JUNE14

MIDLAND, MI The Midland Amateur Radio
Club (MAA.C.) wi ll sponsor its 26th annual
Hamfest on Satu rday June 14, 2003, from 8:00
a.m. until 1:00 p.m. at the Midland County
Fairgrounds . Admission is $4.00 per person,
advanced table reservations are available for
$6.00 per 8 foot section , and t runk sale space
for $5.00 per space plus admission . FCC
exams will be administered , food wi ll be
available . (Friday night camping is available
on the fairgrounds.) Location: Gerstacker Fair
Center on the Midland County Fairgrounds.
Use Ent rance off Airport Road. For further
in/o rmation and table reservations: M.A.R.C.
Hamfest, Po. Box 1049, Midland M/48641
1049, or Bill AB8JF, 989-835-5562; E-mail:
[ab8jf@arrl.netj. Also: Lee KC81T1, 989-652
6213.

MONUMENT, CO Pi kes Peak Amateur
Associat ion Swapfest will be held on June 14,
2003, at the Lewis-Palmer High School, 1300
Higby Road, Monument, Colorado (jus t east
of 1-25 between exits 158 and 161). Prizes
include Yaesu FT-817, Yaesu 8900R, Yaesu
VX-1 A. Forums, VE session, junk auction .
Admission is $5.00. Contact Dennis N@ABC ,
nOabc@arrl.net. Additional information: Kate
Muniz, kcegi @ao/.com. Doors open 8:00 a.m.
(0600 for sellers}.

JUNE 21

PISCATAWAY, NJ W2QW, the Rari tan Valley
Radio Club , will hold "Hamfest 2003" at
P iscataway NJ High School (N EW
LOCATION), near intersection of Old New
Brunsw ick and Behmer Roads. Sellers 6:00
a.m., Buyers 7:00 a.m. - 2 :00 p.m . Admi ssion:
Buyers $5 .00 , Selle rs $5.00 ($ 5 .00 each
add itiona l space) . Ta lk- in 146 .6 25(r) ,
447.250(r), tone 141 .3, 146 .520(s}. Contact
person : Marty Ficke KD2QK@aol.com, 725
968-6911, or Fred Wemer KB2HZO, 732-968
7789 before 8 p.m. Raritan Valley Radio Club
W2QW Web site: {www.w2qw.org}.

JULY 26

CINCINNATI,OH West Side - Saturday, July
26, 2002, Flea market 6 a .m. - 1 p.m . Air
conditioned inside vendor area 8 am. - 1 p.m.
Sponsor: OH KY IN Amateur Radio Society.
Location: Diamond Oaks Career Development
Campus, 6375 Harrison Avenue, Cincinnati,
O H (handicapped accessible). Th is la rg e
faci lity is located just east of 1-275 and 1-74.
Take 1-74 to the Rybolt RoadlHarrison Avenue
Exit (EXit #11). Go east on Harrison Avenue.
Diamond Oaks is located on the right (south side)
of Harrison Avenue, less that one mile from the
1-74 exit. Special sem inars, transmi ller hunts,
indoor vendors, large outdoor flea market, door
prizes, VE exams (8 a.m., walk-ina accepted),
refreshments, free parki n g , handicapped
parking ava ilable . ARRL-app roved ! Ta lk-in :
146.670(-) repeater. Admission: Adv. $5, gate
$6 ., age 12 and under free. Indoor vendor
tables (6 ft. with free elect ricity) $ 10 ea .
Outdoor flea market, $1 per space. Contact
Lynn Ernst WD8JA W, 10650 Aspen Place,
Union KY 4 109 1-7665; 859-657-6161, E-mail
[wd8jaw@arrl.net). Web: [www.ohkyin.org).

AUG 2

ALFARATA, PA Juniata Valley ARC Hamtest.
6 :30 a .m . Genera l admission , 8 :00 a. m .
Morning and noon food items avai lable .
Admission $2.00 donation, XYL and children
free . Ta ilgating $5.00 donat ion, includes
adm ission. Indoor tables, $10.00 donation per
table . Space is limrted. Vendors responsible to
collect PA sales tax. Elect ricity, $2.00 add itional.
Please bring your own power cords. Directions:
The Decatur Fire Co. is located along US Route
522 North, 8 miles east of Lewistown , PA in the
town of Alfarata, PA. Look for signs. Talk-in on
146.910 MHz. For more info, contact JVARC,
PO Box 73 Yeagertown PA 17099, or contact
Cliff Bell WB3/VX, 717- 248-2616.

SEP 25-28

SEATTLE WA Microwave Update 2003
organizers and the Pacific Northwest VHF
Society are joining forces to host a joint
conference in the Seattle WA area on
September 25-28, 2003. Registrations for the
joint conference will be accepted beginning

Apri l 1st. Cost of the registration will be $40
prior to Sep tember 12th, and covers all three
days. Single day or single event registrations
are not available . Late regist rations, inc luding
at the door, will be $50. Regist ration forms can
be downloaded at [www.microwaveupdate.orgj
or send an SASE to John Price N7MWV,
12026 81st Ave. NE, Kirkland WA 98034, and
a form will be mailed to you . Completed
registration forms and payment should be sent
to the same address. Make checks payable to
Microwave Update 2003. Joint conference
sessions and the Saturday evening banquet
wi ll be held at the Everett Holiday Inn and
Confe rence Cente r, a short d rive north of
downtown Seattle. Special rates have been
arranged with the hotel for conference
participants. Rooms are $69 per night plus tax,
a real barga in for the Seattle area ! It is
suggested that early reservations be made
directly with the hotel at 425-337-2900. Be sure
to mention "Microwave Update" to get this rate.
Reservations must be made by August 21st
for this rate.

"White papers" are cu rrently being solicited
from potential autho rs and speakers fo r
publica tion in the 2003 conference
proceedings. Topics specifically of inte rest to
Microwave Update attendees, as well as those
on VHF and UHF subjects usually associated
with the annua l Pa c if ic Northwest VHF
Conference are being solicited. Papers will be
accepted until July 1st, 2003, to allow enough
time for printing. While papers should be sent
directly to Jim Christiansen K7ND, via E-mail
at [ k 7nd @at t.ne tj . MS Word for mat is
preferred. Microwave Update 2003 and the
Paci fic Northwest VHF Society respectively,
will be the sole judges of whether presentation
requests and white papers are accepted.

If you are inte rested in making a session
presentation at one of the Microwave Update
2003 sessions , ple ase respon d to NU7Z
(nu7z@aol.com). For presentat ions at the
Pacific Northwest VHF Conference sessions,
contact N7CFO at [n7cfo@ix.netcom.com).
LCD projection equipment will be available
for those using PowerPoint presentations.
Slides and video presentations can b e
accommodated with advance notice.

SPECIAL EVENTS, ETC.

MAY 2-4

MARTHA'S VINEYARD, MA The Fall River
ARC will be having its 10th Annual Martha 's
Vineyard Gay Head Lighthouse DXpedition
(IOTA NA·046) starting 14:00 UTC May 2nd
and ending 17:00 UTC May 4th. Listen for
W1 AC T on 14.26 0, 2 1.260, 28 .460 and
146 .550 . SAS E for a QSL card via Roland
Daignault N1JO Y, 19 Davis Rd. , Westport MA
02790. He can be reached by E-ma il at
[n 1joy @arrl.netj .

Continued on page 58
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Training

Training is provided on a request
basi s. That is, you "request" that you
auend training from a schedule of sub
jects. Your Office of Affiliation will
then help your request be accomplished.
Classes are scheduled to provide the
most benefit to all members and to
meet the needs of the organization.

There you have it! I'm not an aficio
nado of anyone volunteer organiza
tion . I find that they all provide an
invaluable service in times of need,
and each has its share of benefits and
quirks. I attended the Red Cross orien
tation course because it is the most vis
ible organization of this nature in my
area.

The American Red Cross can be
contacted by telephone; their number
is listed in the white pages of most
telephone directories. The number for
the Greater New York chapte r is 2 12
787· 1000. I'm sure they can provide
you with other numbers applicable to
your locat ion.

You never know when Mother Na
ture will "do it to you" in your area,
or those other folks will agai n try to
impress us with their beliefs. Give
some though t to becoming a regi s
tered volunteer. Explore those agen
cies in yo ur area that you often pass
on your way to work, but have n't yet
vis ited to find out just what they 're
all about.

You may be glad you did! fa

Ready, Set ... Don't Go?
coruinuea j rom page 23

arise, I decided to attend an orientation
course. I attended to satisfy my curiosity
and to prepare myself for volunteering
at some future date should it become
necessary. I would be just as happy to
remain sitting in my operator's chair,
working DX and building QRP rigs ,
and not ever having to be called into
service as a volunteer. But that would
be in the "perfec t world,"

The orientation course I attended
was hosted by the American Red Cross
of Greater New York. Sullivan County
Chapter, which is located about 90 miles
north of New York Ci ty. Arrangements
for attending had been made prior to
the scheduled date to ensure that all
those who wished to volunteer were
aware of the location, date , and time.
About three hours of your time will be
requ ired to complete the course. Dur
ing that time you will be aske d to
complete paperwork, watch videos
about Red Cross history and goals, and
partic ipate in programs and tra ining
available to all volunteers. Refre sh
ments were prov ided during the orien
tati on, and every effort was afforded to
have you fee l comfortable and needed.

It's a non-pressure meeting. By that
I mean that you don 't have to volun
teer if you really don 't want to. Of
course, the volunteers presenting the
course would like for you to become
their newest volunteer, but the com
mitment is entirely up to you.

How to Avoid a Disaster
Disaster
conrtnuedjtom page 22

swap. What I've seen most often for
maintenance is that people will hang
on to a part (like a transmi t module or
the controller) after it' s been ex
changed for an upgrade. Don't get rid
of the old parts!

The lesson here is to stay focused on
what it is that you 're actually try ing to
accomplish. When it comes right down
to it, the people you're trying to help in
a disast er area would probably think
more favorably of ex tra bandages than
counting knobs on your ultra-deluxe
chrome-plated gadgets. fI

They will explain their role in the
volunteer scheme of things, the courses
offered to volunteers covering a variety
of subjects, and a host of other sub
jects. It's a good thing they provided
me with a package of literature de
scribing all of that which is offered 
it was too much to be remembered!

For those who decide to begin their
volunteer ac tivity, a temporary non
photo ID form is completed and shipped
off to other volunteers who process
your paperwork. Receipt of the ID is
dependent upon the volunteers' work
load. Mine was in the mail in about a
month from attending the sem inar.
This temporary ID will be replaced
with a photo ID once the initial trial

f----------------j period is complete .

- ---,.,---,
73 Ad Sales

Call
1-8IMI-077-8838

CRLINDRR EUENTS
continued fro m page 57

T he tried and true KTJ4 series anten nas have
been made bet te r u,ing the latest computer
modeling and mcchanica! des ign technique, HI
prov ide you w ith the best n-ibandcr perform er
available today. Just take ,Ilook !

Contact us for our new catalog of
ALL the goodies/!
Can " wait? Visit our Website
@m2inc.com

INCREASED FRONT TO BACK
INCREASED GAIN
MECHANICAl l Y SUPERIOR
ELECTRICAllY SUPERIOR
lOWER WINO lOAD THAN COMPETITORS
l ESS WEIGHT THAN COMPETITORS
RATED AT 100 MPH WINO SURVIVAL
AND OF COURSE, NO POP AIVETS , _ _ , I

FORT WAYNE IN Memorial Day Special
Event. HF bands. We will try 10 lisl the
frequencies with Midcars 7258. The Veterans
National Memorial Shri ne (VNMS) of Fori
Wayne, 21220 O'Day Road, Fort Wayne IN
46818. Sponsored by the Fori Wayne Radio
Club and other volunteer amateurs. For info,
contact Robert Hilton N9SJV, 5809
Heatherview, Ft. Wayne IN 46818. Ell

KANSAS The Kurt N, Sterba Strange Antenna
Challenge will start Saturday, May 10th at 10
a.m. Central (15:00 UTe) and end Sunday,
May 11th at 7 p.m. Central (01:00 UTC). Main
Iraq: 28.500± 20 kHz as per the OST listing.
For more info check the Web al [h ttp ://
www.leafwerks.neVnOew/StrangeAntennasi
kOs.html]. What are strange antennas? Metal
folding chairs, ladde rs, painti ng easels
anything except wi res or pipes.
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The History of Ham Radio
continuedJrom page 40

debates before reaching compromises,
recogn ized the need for extension of
b roadcast into the higher frequencies,
but did not want to encroach upon the

major bands used by the amateurs. The
extensive progre ss continuously made
by amate ur an d e xperimental "wire
less" was clearly exempli fied in the

assignments made to the freq uency
bands for amateur use . fa

HR!'1SRTS
contmueo jrom page 46

Jou rnal always has the latest updates a ll

current and future projects, in addition to
construction articles and details on new
hamsats from around the world. AMSAT
can be contacted by mai l at AMSAT-NA,
850 Sligo Avenue, Suite 600, Silver Spring
MO 20910-4703. The phone number for
information is 301-589-6062, and for orders
or to join, 888-322-6728. fa

ON THE 60
continuedJrom page 47

very beneficial. However. with so many
TMD-700A transceivers being used as mo
bile rigs, you may want to power it from
the car's electrical sys tem. In that case, you
may want to be able to turn the unit on and
leave it on as long as the car and radio are
operating,

There ' s no particular order for install ing
the compone nts, but as always, orientation
of semiconductors and electrolytic capaci
tors is cri tica l. When you are finished, take
a few minutes to doub le check the installed
components and inspect the circui t board
for solder bridges or cold solder joints. If
you decide to use a case, John recommends
the Pac-Tec HP9VB.

In order 10 operate the unit, it must be
connected to the radio. keyboard and power
supply. There are four jacks on one end of
the circuit board. There is a coaxial connec
tor that can be used to provide 12 volts to
the circ uit. The next connector is used to
connect a PS/2 keyboard. If you have a num
ber of keyboards in your junk box, this is
the keyboa rd with the smaller connector,
While yo u can use an adapter, most adapt
ers are built in such a way as to exert enough
leverage on the board to damage it over time.
I st rongly recommend using the correct

keyboard. These can be found at office sup
ply stores for less than $20, and if you ' re
lucky, sometimes the chains will have them
for abo ut S I0 with a $10 rebate.

The microphone from the Kenwood
TMO-700A is unplugged from the radio and
plugged into one of the RJ-45 jacks on the
interface . A "straigh t through" j umper is
then plugged between the rad io and the in
terface board. Don' t worry which item is
plugged into which connector on the inter
face board. They are wired in parallel. so it
doesn' t matter.

There are a few commands that must be
f------------------, given to the Kenwood radio befo re you ' re

ready to go. These set several of the func
tion keys on the keyboard to allow the most
features to be handled from the keyboard.
If you switch on the interface now, the red
LED should light and the keyboard will
probably do a quick self-test. With most
key boards, this is evident by the three green
LEDs above the numeric keypad flashing
three times. You are now ready to use the
keyboard.

The main purpose of this interface is to
allow you to send text messages easily. If
you press the f2 button it will immediately
take you to the "Send Message" screen.
Enter the callsign of the station you wish to
contact and press ENTER. Type your mes
sage and aga in press ENTER. You' re done
and your message is sent. The F3 button will
take you to the recently-heard-stations list.
Since the up and down arrows on the key
board function like the up and down but
tons on the microphone, scrolling through
the list is easy.

The D700 interface can't quite do every
thing . If yo u arc a world class touch typist,
it won't keep up with you. Remember the
fact that to get an "@"signyou would have
had to press 18 keystrokes? You may only
press one key, but the interface translates
this into the requi red 18, so there may be a
very slight delay. There are a few errors that
may occur when the rad io is in a different
mode where the command you are typing
means something else. In most cases, you
can get out of difficulty by either pressing
the ENTER key, or pressi ng the ESCAPE
key twice.

This prod uct is intended for APRS use,
and APRS is a very speci alized method of
digital communications. Most of the time
the information sent by APRS is position
sensitive as opposed to message sensitive.
However, there are times when sending a
message is helpful.

Most of the time the messages sent by

Memories of all that happens during
an event like this tend to fade . Even so,

I'll never forget seeing the flashes of
light reflected from the cloud s. It's

hard to explain the fee ling o f isolation
you get when you 're in the garage
ru nn ing the car eng ine to recharge the

battery at 3 in the morning . But, I saw
our neighbo r refueling hi s gene rator at

the same time one morning. The feeling
of isol ation was especially bad when I

could see the next neighborhood over
all lit up - they had po wer and we

didn' t - and they're only a b lock

away. Bu t, we d id have heat!
If you don't feel comfortable working

with the power wiring going to your fur
nace you should call an e lectrician to

mak e the neeJed modificati o ns. The

rest you can do yourself.
If you b uild this system, please write

me and let me know how it works for

you. l had fun huilding it and a real sense

of accomplishment when I had to usc it
in a real emergency. Many thanks to my

wife Yvonne for proofreading this article

and noticing the source o f clean water
from our roof. fa

Ham vs. Power Outage
continuedJrom page 33

I' ve read that even after a good clean
ing there is still the chance of having
some contaminants in the j ugs.)

I didn' t try powering our refr igerator
with the inverter. It was cold enough
outside that we could store all the food
in baskets in the garage.

The car engine has to be started and
run at idle for approximately 20 min
utes every 5 to 6 hours to recharge the
battery. This is something you must
do. The inverter instructions say not to
start a car engine wi th the inverter
running. I suspect that a voltage spike
from the starter motor could do penna
nent damage to the electronics in the
inverter. To be safe. I removed the con
nector from the battery so the inverter
was disconnected when I started the
car engi ne. I don 't know if simply

shutting off the inverter at its switch

would keep the spikes out of the in
verter, but I didn't want to fi nd o ut

duri ng the ice storm

Memories or the icc storm
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Jim Gray II

210 East Chateau Circle
Payson AZ 85541

[akotczonorevahoo.comj

Fairly Fair

The sun is expected to be mildly unsettled this month, so my overall forecast is f or Fa ir (F)
condi tions to prevail.
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Say You Saw it In 731

HO/>1ING IN
conunuea from page 55

Notes

THE OIGlfflL PORT

continuedjrom page 52

concerted effort toward o rgan ization.There
arc about 6 gigabytes worth of stuff on this
hard drive, and that is a bunch.

The computer got the notion that it had
enough and came up in "Safe mode." Not a
good sign, folks. I ran Scandisk. start ing in
the middle of the afternoon, which too k it
to a little after su n-up the next day. Then it
would play in No rmal mod e but it look ed
weak,

Installation of Norto n Utilities made the
" fix" possib le , but it was ti me consum
ing. A search for proble ms in the syste m
wit h the Norto n package re vealed abo ut
40 or so, which included a fix similar to
Microsoft's defragrnentation. T hat last
was about the same leng th as the Scandisk
ope ra tion, bu t it cleaned up and works like
a m ill ion agai n and, per Norton cl aim s,
the system actu ally ru ns no ticeably fas ter.
Probably the e nd of the hai rball d ilem ma,
I hope.

That's about it for this session. Hang in
there a nd keep those digital fire s burning.
I' ll loo k for the shacks with the porch lights
on, 73, Jack, KB 7NO @att .net. fa

I. Mccll an d Curlee, Transmitter Hunt
ing - Radio D irection Finding Simplified,
published by TAB Mcrf raw-Hill , ISBN 0
8306-2701-4.A simple two-meter RDF loo p
is on page 26.

2. Loop plans in the book include an
added "sense" element to resolve the bear
ing ambiguity. Try that next time !

3, Modi, Joe , "Hom ing In: Two New
Tools for T.Hunling ," 73 Magazine, April
2003 .

4. Moell, Joe. "Hom ing In: Dayton Does
DE" 73 Magazine, September 1999.

5 . Moe ll , Joe . " Ho m ing In: W ildl ife
Trac king Up date - B urrowing Ow ls
Found, Saw-whe ts Sought," 73 Magazine,
Oc tober 200 I , fa

connected 10 a compu ter, the accuracy and
multipath pe rform an ce comparisons can
be doc ume nted . In an upcom ing co lumn,
I'll te ll you about a ham who has done
j ust th at, with ve ry interesting results .

Ad Sales Call 800-677-8838 I I_-=",--,~=,-",,,,-,-,,,---_

and the Caribbean wi ll be open to everyone
on most days. Short-skip at n ight wi ll range
from 500 to 2,500 miles but will be well
under 1,000 mi les duri ng the day.

80-160 m et er s. Propagation on these
bands wi ll be spotty du e to h igh QRN lev
els, bu t decent opportu nities can sti ll be
fo und at night du ring the quieter periods.
Let forty meters be your guide. Eighty and
o ne-sixty are pretty much nightt ime-only
bands, with short-skip ranging from 1,000
to 2,000 miles, but dayti me m ult iskip is
possible into the Caribbe an an d northern
South America. Noise levels arc bound to
ho very high o n most days, however, and
daytime short-ski p will typically fall under
300 miles. fa

ON THE 60
conttnuedjrom page 59

APRS are very short The most common
ones I see are those telling another stat ion
how they can reach you by vo ice . This is
where o ne of the neatest features of the
D700 interface comes into play. It is pos
sible to store text messages up to 3 1 char
acters each into functio n keys F5 through
F8. It is han dy to load the m with your 1---- -----------
favorite voice frequencies and such messages
as "Monitoring 146.52 simplex" or "Call me
on 147.39 +," In this way, you can qu ickly
connect up with a station for a more prolonged
conversation.

I find that this interface would be very
be ne fici al in a disaster situation, W ith a
Kenwood T MD-700 A in the car, I could
park in a strategic location an d be able to
handle short te xt messages . While this may
not be ideal for health and welfare traffic
wi th long li sts of victi ms. it would be very
helpful for tactical traffic. This really is far
more e fficient than using the built-in meth
ods, As I said earlie r, there's a real be nefi t
in tak ing a good product , suc h as the
Kenwood TMD-7ooA, and making it better.
The D700 keyboard interface does just that.

If you're interested, check o ut the Web
page at [www.john.hanse n.net].

John is available to answer questions at
john@hansen .netorforsnail mail use John
Hansen W2FS, 49 M ap le Avenue , Fredonia
N Y 14063.

You can order on-line us ing PayPa!. The
kit is availab le for $40, and the assembled
circuit for $75 . The Puc-Tee enclosure is
also availab le at the same location . fa

produce strong openings that m ight last on ly
a few minutes, hut on occasion the effec ts
may linger fo r several ho urs.

For an in-depth loo k at the sporadic-E
phenomeno n, I suggest that yo u read "M id
Latitude Sporadic-E" by Michael Hawk .
Thi s article can he fou nd o n the Int ern et
o n T he AM a nd FM D Xers Resou rce
propagation page , at [www.amfmdx.ne t/
propagation/].

73 and happy hunting !

Band-by-band forecast

10-1 2 meters. Ten and twelve are now
in "summer mode" and openings are lim
ited . There should sti ll be some good op
portunities into the Caribbean and Lat in or

South America fro m midafternoon through f-- - - - - - - - - - - - --- - ---j
early evening, but not much else wi ll be
availab le o n a regular basis. Try Eastern
Europe or the Middle East just after sun
rise, and Japan, Australia, or the Far East in
the early evening. Daytim e short-skip can
range from 1,000 to abo ut 2,000 miles.

15-17 meters. Fairly decent worldwide
opportunities arc sti ll available on Fair-to 
Good (FG) and Good (G) days. Ope nings
will begin about an hour utter sunrise an d
should last until nearly midnight. Central
an d Sou th America wi ll be q uite re liab le
for a good part o f the day, while the west
ern Paci fic , from the A le utia ns down to
Australi a , should supp ly regular open ings
around midcvcning . Sho rt-skip will average
between 1,000 and 2,000 miles.

20 meters. Around-the-clock opportuni
ties will be available o n Good (G) days,
Decent opportunities wi ll often be found
right after sunrise and late in the afternoo n,
but the evening ho urs after sunset wi ll be
the best tim e fo r stron g propaga t ion .
Suppertime through late evening shou ld
support regu lar pipe lines to Europe and the
Middle East, hut you' ll on ly find " nigh t
owls" awake over there at those hours, If
you find yourself awake between midnight
and sunrise, II)' working the Central or West
ern Pacific where openings should be regular
and strong. Short-skip willfluctuate between
sex) and 2,200 mi les.

30- 40 meters. Atmospheric noise du e to
convective storms will play the major role
in da ily conditions, but there sho uld be lots
of activ ity here during the q uieter periods .
Good opportunities to Eu rope, the M idd le
East, and Africa will be available to stations
located in the eastern U.S .• while Australia,
Japan, and the Far East will be open to those
in the western states. If you live in the cen-
tral U.S., the n all of these regions sho uld
be available to yo u at some lim e during the
month. As usual , Centra l and South America
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LETTERS
continuedJrum page 8

would be blacked out , all portholes closed.
no li ght of any kind on deck, with all the
fi laments on so the transmitter could be put
on the air very quickly. As if that were not
enough, there were four men sleepi ng in a
tier of bunks , and the air became very foul
and stuffy to say the least.

There was one good thing : Tokyo Rose,
good music, and propaganda that was so
"corny" it sent us into tits of laughter.

Don Sch ulke KF6XF, donsch ulke @
j uno.corn. Wayne. I'm an investor and resi
dent of Ch ina in the oil business . I've known
you . and of you . since the end of WWII ,
and reading your NSD columns in the 2002
Christmas 73 edition, I ti nd you haven't
changed a bit! Poor ole ARRL still gets it
both barre ls. But here 's another shot!

Like you . I' m not trashing the League.
But for a short time. I have had an opportu
nity that wil l never come again. This is to
buy and create a ham ship as described here.

Why me? Because I was an early investor
in China. And in recognition of my endur
ance through the years from soc ialism to
market economy. it is an unofficial ges ture
that if I buy it and take it out of China. as I
have proposed, it becomes my blessing!
Otherwise, it will go to salvage; trashed.And
this will happen unless action is taken soon.

OIJ(.~e paid fo r. registratio n under new
ownersh ip. and flying another flag . the ship
may return to China to engage in commerce.
same as any other foreign vessel. This ship.
I recognize as ideal for China seas trade in
petrochemicals. the area and the business
best known to me for over 40 years. These
many islands and countries of d ifferent
cu ltures will continue to be exciting and
welcome visitors and traders alike.

My ca ll KF6XF is authorized in China.
Chi na te lev isio n fi lmed our ham clu b
through summer and winter for a two-seg
ment half-hour TV program. Most important
was a field trip by train to a high school
where students in club T-shirts showed their
CW and phone sk ills. It 's on a VCD for
China and overseas views. One Canadia n
reported seeing it . at least. I can send a copy.

Since China has its own League and logo
similar to the ARRL, I te lephoned my
hamshlp idea to AR RL headquarters . I
didn 't get past the firs t person . i.e. , the
League is not connected with China, doesn 't
have this kind of interest, and my history
relates more to ex-military organ izations.
This short shrift de llation diverted League
as primary interest. The ship is a valid se lf
supporting business operation as I know it.
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Investors, however, want to retain owner
ship, rather than the short-term operator
status I propose of selling stock for buy
back by hams as a seagoing ham shack.

The immediate initial investment fo r
ownersh ip is US $100,000 of which I per
sonally will put up half, at 0% interest. The
gap of $50,000 remaini ng requires 500 hams
buying I share @ $\00 per share covering
the purchase. {This is not a prospectus or
stock offering. - ed.]

An additional US $50,000 for shipyard
haul-out and repaint financed from additional
stock sales will then apply.

The ship may be viewed now in Shanghai.
With ownership we will accept volu ntee r
labor contributions.

I can supply more info via my stateside
contact info: 1575 Howard Ave., San Ysidro
CA 921 73~1209; 6 19-428-1500; fax 619
428-16"l. Ii!l

NEUER SRV DIE
connnuea from page 4 1

don' t add much to the data fi les.
It doesn ' t take a lot of brains to learn to
read . The problem is that most people,
including Mensans, sto p reading very
much shortly after a lmost learning how,
so they never build up knowledge fo r
thei r brains to work wi th.

My mother read to me from my earli
est days, so I took to reading as soon as I
learned how. My grandfather used to
take me in his lap and read to me afte r
din ner.

The average schoolteacher reads one
book a year. Probably a novel. Figures.

What I enjoy about books is that I' m
ab le to get in format ion di rec tly from
the top ex perts and bra ins of the world
through their books. I read with my
Magic Marker a t hand , highlighting key
data. And then, if I have some questions,
I get in touch with the authors and ta lk
with them.

T he big problem, of course, is findi ng
the best books to read . My Secret Guide
10 Wisdom is a review of about a hun
dred truly outstanding books I' ve found.

I had high hopes w hen I founded
Mensa in 1960. I envisioned Mensa think
tank groups helping businesses and the
government to solve problems . I orga
nized New Hampshire Mensa members
into such a group and got them together
with Senator H umphrey. He posed the
question of how to get government bu
reaus and depart ments to stop spending
wildly at the end of their fiscal year as a
way to make sure that the next year's
budge t would be increased. The Mensa
group came up with a beaut ifu l solution.

I've descr ibed this in my past editorials
and in my Improving State Governments
booklet.

We have unli mited memory capabilities.
What most people are not doing is pro
vid ing their memories with informat ion
fo r their brains to use.

P rozac

Didja miss the Prozac article in the
July Discover? It covered the bene fits
and drawbacks of the se rotonin enhanc
ers such as Prozac, Zoloft , Pax il,
Valium, and Effexor. These are the drugs
children with attention deficit disorder
(AD D), hyperactivi ty and depression are
being given . . . and often forced to take.

The article listed the common known
side effects alphabe tically : abnormal
thinki ng, alle rgic reaction, anx iety, chest
pain, chills, cough, diarrhea, dizziness,
drowsiness, dry mouth, flu symptoms,
frequent urination , hay fever, headache,
inability to fall or stay asleep, increased
appetite, indigestion, joint pain, nausea,
sore throat, stomachlintestinal di sorder,
sweating, tremors , weakness. weight
loss. Somewhat less common arc abnor
mal ejaculation, abnormal gait, amnesia,
antisocia l behavior, apathy, confusion,
convulsions, decreased sex drive, ex
treme muscle tension, tluttery heartbeat,
hai r loss, halluci nations, hostility, para
noid reaction, slurred speech, stupor,
suic idal thoughts, temporary cessat ion
of breathing, twitching, we ig ht gain .

Well, I suppose it 's easier to put up
with those side effects than to s top
feeding a child sugar.

Puberty

For thousands of years boys and girls
reached puberty at eighteen . A recent
study showed tha t today the average age
for boys and girls is around te n! Clearly
something has changed radically. And it
has changed even more for black girls,
where the average age is nine - with
Soc!c reaching it at eight, and (amaz
ingly) 3% "maturing" at three years old!
Welcome to the Pepsi generat ion - the
fast food fa ns.

I know it's a lousy thing to do to cute
litt le creatures like ra ts, but I' d su re like
to see some research reports on what
happens to rat puberty for groups fed
burgers, fries , and cola vs. those on a
raw food diet. You know, burgers made
out of growth hormone and antib io tic
laced beef (well done, to make sure it
ta kes a very lo ng time to be digested),
plus a bun made fro m white tlour (which
has zero nut rit ive value), fries (made
from genet ic a lly e ng ineered potatoes

Continued on page 64
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Silver WiN.' : With two 5-in. pieces of
heavy pure silver wire + three 9V batter

ies you can make a thousand dollars
worth of silver colloid. What do you do
with it? It docs what the antibiotics do,
bill germs can't adapt to it. Use it to get
rid of germs on food, for skin fungus,
warts , and even to drink, Read some
books on the uses of silver colloid, it's
like magic. $15 (#80)
Colluid Reprint. April 97 article 011 a
silver colloid maker, history, and how
to use the stuff. $5 (#911)
Colklid Oips- Th ree 9V batt ery clips,
2 alligator clip' & instructions. $5 (#99)
AC-plJ\wred Colloid Kit: 12V tower
supply, silver wires. reprint, incl uding
priority mail shipment. $37 (#1l2)
Four Small Booklet, Cumbo: Super
Organic R:lUJ: a trill ion dollar new ind us
try; Schools in 2020: anothe r $ lr il
li on industry. Anthrax. a simple cure.
Dowsing:why and how itworks.$3 (#li6)
M y 1992 We The People Declare
War! On Our Lousy Government
book- 360 pages and packed with
idea.' that' ll get YIIUall excited.Was $ 13.
While the y last $ 10. JUSI a few left,
found in the warehouse, Last chance for

this c1assie.(#(16)
St llff I didn't write. bu t you n\-'i'<l :

NASA M ooned America : Re ne
makes an air-tigh t case that NASA
faked the Moon landi ngs. This book
will con vince even you. $30 (#90)

L as t Skeptic of Science : T his is
Re ne ' s book where he debunks a
bunch of accepted scientific bel iefs 
such as the ice ages. the Earth being
a magnet, the Moo n causing the tides,
etc . $30 (#91)

Dark Muun: 56 11 pages of carefully
researched proof that the AJKlllo Moon
landings were a hoax-s-a capping blow
for Rene's skeptics. $25 (#92)
19R2 General Class License Stud}'
Guides. Teaches the fundamenta ls of
radio & electricity. Wa.. $7. I found a
few in the warehouse. S3, while they
last. Great book ! (#8 3)

Box 416, Hancock NH 03449

City-State-Zip :;::::;:::;-:::-::::-::::;-:::::c:;::::;:;::;:-::::;::;::::;-;;::;;::::c;;;;;--
Use ,he '1O ml:><I" in tl>< bra<,Le.. or copy page and mart 'he boob you ..,,"I. Add $.' <ill per ''''al

ordef in US ($7 J'riorily maill. $I:> Can. S1() foreign -;;:;;;;:;;;===========
Order total: US$ PIlone (for CC orde,,)

Name Call _

MCNi" f" , orders over SJO ~ h pire _ _

"''''w, "'"y"egr«n_"om - pIlone onJers: 6O,-~~~-O I07 • fa" 1l03-5SS-3WS • w2n<d@.nLcom

[)'Ie" Put mo down for a year of 73 for only $25 ta _" ""I), Canada ussn, Foreign CSS44 by se"

o t need som" ind., trial " re"g,h <lr" , reduclion '0 ""nd me your Adventure> In Mu, ic CD <al. log
Allow 4 weeks IOrdclivel)' excepl foreign. 'hough wc try 10 gel nlO,1 order< , hipped in a d.y or Iwo,
YO"H.moi l odd"" " _

Classica l :\lusic Guide: A list of 100
CDs whic h will provide you with an
outs tanding collection of the finest
classical music ever writte n. This is
what you need 10 hel p you red uce
stress. Classical music also raise s
youngs te rs' IQs, helps plant , grow
faster, and will make you hea lthier. JUM
wait'jl you hear some of Gotschalk's

fabulous music! $5 (#33)
The Radar Cove-up. Is police radar
dange rous? Ross Adey K6UI, a world
authority, confi rms the dangers of
radio and mag netic fields, including
our HTs and cell phones. $3 (#34)
Th ree Gatto Tal ks : A prize -winning
teach er explai ns what's wron g with
American schools and why our kids
are not being educated . Why are Swed
ish youngsters. who start school at 7
years of age, leaving our kids in the
dust? Our kids are intentionally being
dumbed down by our school system 
the least effective and most expensive
in the world. $5 (#35)
Aspartame: a.k.a. NutraSwee t. the
sluff in diet drinks, etc., can ca use all
kinds of serious health problems. Mul
tiple sclerosis, for one, Read all about
it, two pamphlets for a huck. (#311)
$1 Million Sales Video: The secret of
how yo u can ge nerate an e xtra mi l
liond ollars insale, just by using PRo This
will be one of the best investmentsyou
oryourbusiness willever make.$40(#52)
Repriut, of My Editorials from 7 3.
Very few things in this world are as we've
been taught. and as they appear. As an
iconoclast I blow the whistle on the scams
around us. such as the health care, our
school system. our money, the drug war,
a college education, sugar, the foodgiants,
our unhealthy food, fluorides, EMFs,
NutraSwcct, etc.
19'J6 WOF.ditorial F~..sa)'s: $5 (#72)
1m 157 F.ditorial Essays: $8 (#74)
1'J98 192 I<:ditorial Essays: $ 10 (#75)
1999165 Edi tnrial Essays; $8 (#76)
2lHHl 101 Editorial Essa}'s: $5 (#77)
2lHlI 104 Editorial Essays: $5 (#78)

in Poland (and the famous salt mines),
Prague, back to Munich, and the first
class flight ho me fo r tw o, all for un
der $ 1JXlO? Yes, when you know how
you can travel inexpe nsivel y, and still
stay in firs t class hotels . $5 (# II )
W r ite r 's Guide: It's easy, fun, can pad
your resume, and impress the hell out
of your friends. $0 (#78)
wayne's Ca ribbea nAdventures: My
super budget travel stories - where I
visit the hams and scuba dive mos t of
the islands of the Caribbean. You' ll
love the special Lim fare which lei me
visit II countries in 21 days, diving
all but one of the islands, Gu adeloupe ,
where the hams kept me too busy with
part ies. $5 (#1 2)
Cold Fusion Overview: This is both
a brie f history of cold fusion, which I
predic t wi ll be one o f the largest in
dustr ies in the wor ld in the 2 1st cen
tury, plus a simple explanation of how
and why it works. Th is new field is
go ing to generate a whole new bunch
of billi onaires, just as the personal
computer industry did . $5 (#20)
Imp roving State Oovemment: Here
are 24 ways tha t state governments
can cut expenses enormou sly, while
providing far bette r service. I ex plain
ho w any governme nt bureau or de
partment can cut its expenses by ar
least 50 % in three years and do il
cooperatively a nd cmhusiasticalfy.
I ex plain how , by applying a new
techno logy. the slate can make it pos
sible to provide all needed se rvices
wi thout having to levy any taxes at
all ! Read the book, run fo r your leg
islatu re, and let's get busy making this
country work like its founders wanted
it to. Don' t leave th is for "someone
else" to do. 55 (#30 )
Maukjnd's Extinction Predktinn, : If
anyone of the experts who have wri t
ten books predicti ng a soon-to-come
catastrophe wh ich will virtually wipe
most o f us out are right, we ' re in
trouble. In this hook I explain about
the various disaster scenarios, Iike that
of Nostradamus. who says the po les
will S(X)(t shift (as they have several times
in the pasn, wiping out 97% of mankind.
Okay, so he 's made a long string of pasr
lucky guesses, The worst part of these
predictions is the accuracy record of
some of the ex perts. Will it be a pole
shift. a new ice age. a massive solar
flare . a comet or asteroid, a biotcrrorist
attack? I' m gelling ready, how about
you? $5 (#3 1)
Moondo~gh· : After readi ng Re ne 's
book, NASA Moorl"d America, l read
everything Icould fi nd onou r Moon land
ings.1 watched the NASA video s. looked
carefully at the photos. read thc astronaut's
biographies. and talked with some read
ers who worked for NASA. This b ook

cites 45 good reasons I believe the whole
Apollo program had to have!leen faked,
$5 (#32)

......Wayne

The Secret Guide to Health : Yes,
there really is a secret (Oregaining your
health and adding )() to 60 years of
healthy living to your life. TIre answer is
simple, but it means making some se
rious lifestyle changes. Will you be ski
ing the slopes of Aspe n with me when
you're 90 or doddering around a nurs
ing oome'!Orpushing up daisies? No, I' m
not sell ing any health prod ucts. but I
can help you cu re yourself of ca ncer,
hear t trouble, or any ot her illness. Get
th is new, 20 02 expande d e di ti on
(l 60p) . $ 10 (#04)
The Secret Guide to Wealth : JUSI as
with health, you' ll f ind that you have
been suckered by "the system" into a
pattern of life that will keep you from
ever mak ing much money and hav ing
the free do m to travel and do what
yo u want. I explain how any one can
gel a dream job with no college , no
resu me. and even without any ex 
pe rience . I explai n how you can get
someone 10 happ ily pay you to learn
what yo u need to know to start you r
own business. $5 (#O3)
The Sec ret G u ide to W isdum: This
is a review of around a hundred books
that will boggle your mind and hel p
you change your life, No, I don't se ll
these books. They're on a wide range of
subjects and will help to make you a
very interesting pe rson. Wait' II you
see some of the ge ms you've missed
reading. You'H have plenty of fasci 
nating stuff to talk about on the air.
$5 (#02)
M.y wwtt Submarine Adventures:
Yes, I spent from 1943-1945 on a sub
marine, right in the middle of the war
with Japan. We almost got sunk several
times. and twice l was in the right place
at the righ t time to save the boal.
W hats it reall y like 10 be de pt h
charged '! And wha t's the daily life
aboard a submarine like? How about
the Amelia Earhart ins ide story'Hf
you ' re near Mobile, please visit the
Drum. $5 (# 10)
Travel Diaries: You ca n travel amaz
ingly inexpensively - once you know
the ropes. Enjoy Sherry and my budget
vis its (0 Europe , Russia. and a bunch
ofother interesting places. How about
a first class flight to Munich. a rented
Audi. driving to visi t Vienna, Krakow

Here are seme ufmy bonks which can
change your Iifr Of you 'll let ' t'm ), lf

the idea ofbeinl: healthy, wealthy and
wise interests yuu , sta rt readinJ:. Yes,
you can be all that, but only when you
know the secret, which I'\'C spent a

nreume uncovering.
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Barter 'n' Buy

Turn your old ham and computer gear into cash now. Sure, you can wait for a hamrest to try and dump it, but you know you'll gel a far more
realistic price if you have it out where 100,000 active ham potent ial buyers can see it, rath er than the few hundred local hams who come by
a flea market table . Check your attic, garage, cellar and closet she lves and get cash for your ham and computer gear before it's too old 10
sell. You know you're not going to use it again, so why leave it for your widow to throw out? That sl ull isn't getting any younger!
The 73 Flea Markel , Barter 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (almost) - comes 10 35 cents a word for individual (noncommercial!) ads and 51 .00
a word for com mercial ads. Don't plan on tell ing a long story. Use abbrev iations, cram it in. But be honest. There are plenty of hams who love
to fix things, so if it doesn't work. say so.
Make your list, count the word s. including you r call , address and phone number. Include a check or your cred it card number and expiration.
If you're placing a commercial ad . include an addi tional phone number, separate from your ad.
This is a monthly magazine , not a daily newspaper, so figure a couple months before the action sta rts; then be prepared. If you get too many
calls. you priced it low. If you don't get man y calls, too high .
So get busy. Blow the dust off, check everything out, make sure it still works right and maybe you can help make a ham newcomer or retired
old timer happy with that rig you're not using now. Or you might get busy on your computer and put together a list of small gear/parts to send
to those interested?

Send your ads and payment to: 73 Magazine , Barter 'n' Buy, 70 Hancock Rd., Peterborough NH 03458 and get set for the
phone calls, The deadli ne for the July 2003 classified ad section is May 10,2003.

220 MHz Award ; see W9CYT on WWW.ORZ.
COM for informat ion. BNB645

K8CX HAM GALLERY [http://hamgallery,com].
BNB620

TELEGRAPH COLLECTOR'S PRICE GUIDE:
250 pictures/prices. $12 postpaid . ARTIFAX
BOOKS, Box 88, Maynard MA 01754. Telegraph
Museum; [hltp;//wltp,com). BNB113

New miniature oscillator modules are now avail
able ... all under $20 ... plus our great reference
book is still for sale. Write to RMT Engineering .
6863 Buffham Road. Seville OH 44273 or see
our Web site at [www.ohio.netl~rtormetl

index.html/]. BNB640

RFTRANSISTORSTUBES 2SC2879, 2SC1971,
2SC1972, MRF247, MRF455, MB8719,2SC1307,
2SC2029, MRF454, 2SC3133, 4CX250B, 1200 6,
6KG6A, etc. WESTGATE, 1-800-213-4563.

BNB6000

METHOOTO LEARN MORSE CODE FAST AND
WITHOUT HANGUPS Johan N3RF. Send $1.00
& SASE. SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO
RIES. P.O. Box 81 , Washington DC 20044 USA.

BNB421

Cash for Coll ins: Buy any Coll ins Equipment.
Leo KJ6HI. Tel./FAX (310) 670-6969. [radio leo@
earthlink.netJ. BNB425

Browse our Web site and Check out the
"Monthly Specia l ." TOL Technology, Inc. [www.
zianet.comltdJ). BNB500

MAHLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF RADIO, by
Thomas Appleby (copyright 1967). Second print
ing available from JOHAN K.V, SVANHOLM
N3RF, SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO
RIES, P.O. Box 81 ,Washington DC 20044. Please
send $25.00 donation with $5.00 for S&H.

BNB420

Ham Radio Repair, Quality workmanship. All
Brands, Fast Service. Affordable Electronics ,
71 10 E. Thomas Rd., Scottsdale. AZ 85251. Call
480-970-0963, or E-mail [HAM SERVICE@AOL
COM). BNB427
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SATELLITE TV - Large select ion of items at
reasonable prices. We specialize in Big Dish
TYRO C & Ku Band equipment. Check us out at
[www.daveswebshop.com]. BNB646

HEATHKIT COMPANY is selling photocopies of
most Heathkit manuals. Only authorized source
for copyright manuals. Phone: (616) 925-5899,
8-4 ET. BNB964

WANTED: USED ROTORS, controls, CD-44,
Ham-M, 2, 3,4, T2X, or larger. Call C.A .T.S.,
1-800·3ROTORS BNB662

Electricity, Magnetism, Gravity, The Big Bang,
New explanation of basic forces of nature in this 91 
page book covering early scientific theories and ex
ploring latest controversial conclusions on their re
lationship to a unified field theory. To order, send
check or money order for $16.95 to: American Sci
ence Innovations, P.O. Box 155, Clarington OH
4391 5. Web site for other products [http://www.
asi_2000. com]. BNB100

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENERATOR1 Why buy a
"box of batteries" for hundreds of dollars? Current
regulated, AC powered, fully assembled with #12
AWG silver electrodes, $74.50. Same, but DC pow
ered. 554,50. Add 52.50 shipping. Thomas Miller,
216 East 10th St., Ashland OH 44805. Web ad
dress [www.bloelectrifi er.comJ. BNB342

ANTENNA SCIENCE: Why do antennas radiate
electromagnetic waves? Learn for yourse lf from
this enlightening paper by MAX RESEARCH.
Gain an understanding of the radiation mecha
nism of antennas! Written in a clear style for radio
hobbyists, inquisitive amateurs and experimenters.
$4.95 ... ppd. Order from MAX RESEARCH, P.O.
Box 1306, East Northport NY 11731.

BN8426

WANTED: ANY MODEL Coll ins, worKing or not,
including speakers, filters, options, 1-piece or
couectron. Bob, 651 -354-5345 days: 651-345·
3600 eves. E"Mail: rkemp@mr.net. BNB661

FREE!! HAM Radio and other CD-Roms and
Disk catalog. MOM 'N' POP'S SOFTWARE, P.O.
Box 15003-TH. Springhill , FL 34604-0111, 1-352
688-9108. visit: hllp:l!www.momnpopsware.com

BNB660

SMART BATTERY CHARGERS and more,
[www.a-aengtnaannq.com] BNB653

GET MORE OUT OF HAM RADIO! Books on all
topics. Up 10 15% off. Quality Technical Books,
(http://qtb.com/hamradiol] . BNB665

Alinco DX-70 $350. Astron S5-30 $125 .
Heathkit HTX-24 HT with NiCads - alkaline
pack - charger· case/holster - Spkrlmic $250.
All manuals - All perfect wo rkinq-order. You
pay S&H. Cashiers checks ONLY. Contact
W9CGI@arrl.nel.

NEUER SRP DIE
continued from page 62

which ha ve ne ve r bee n tested for
long- ter m side effects o n h um ans)
c ooked in (rape seed) o il, and cola wi th
12 teaspoons of sugar per can (plus dis
solved aluminum from the can). If the
average chi ld 's junk food diet doesn't
kill the rats before th ey reach puberty,
or th ey don ' t kill each other, I'll be
surp rised if the ir age at puberty
doesn't drop. O h, lace their wa ter wi th
fl uorides and ch lorine, right out of your
kitchen faucet.

Since there obviously will be no gov
ernment or industry funding for this re
search, maybe you can get some kids
who can do it as a science fair project.
I'll bel The New Yo rker will be interested
in publish ing the result and that none of
the medi cal journals will touch it. fa

73 Ad Sales
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Alineo Delivers HF Adventure!
Allnco's HF Transceivers Deliver Incredible Perfonnance at a Tiny Price

You're only a few hundred dollars away from abrand newAlioco HFTransceiver.That's right! Just a few hundred dollars getsyou on theair
witha big l 00-watt signal, great audio and an easy-to-operate package mars perfect for base. portable or mobile operations. TheAlioco

DX·70and OX·77 make it easy for everyonetoenjoyHFwithadependable transceiver that's backed by Alioco's 1year warranty.

The world of HF Is calling. What are you waIting for?

Alinco OX·70TH Base/MobilelPortable
HF +6Meter Transceiver

• 100 watts SSB, FM & CW, 40 watts AM
• Continuous coverage HF receiver

+ full 6 meter coverage
• 100 memory channels
• Speech compressor
• Great (W rig, full QSK, semi

or automatic break-in

• Standard narrow filter fights QRM
on SSB, CW or AM

• Two VFO's and easy "split " operation
• RemovabLe face for remote mounting.
• RIT I TXIT, IF shift
• Multi function control for easy operation

Alinco OX·77T Desktop HF Transceiver

Options

• 100 watts SSB, FM & ( W, 40 watts AM
• General coverage receiver

150 KHz - 30 MHz

• Two VFO's; easy "split" operation
• Standard speech processor

• Front panel speaker provides loud.
dear audio

• Built-in eLectronic keyer 6 - 60 wpm
• Full QSK. r -step semi break-in or auto break-in • EDX·2 automatic wire antenna tuner

• EMS-14 desktop microphoneL...----------------------i . DM-330 MVT switching power suppLy
• DM-340 MVT regulated power supply

Iron Horse Mobile HF antennas for Alinco and other HF transceivers
Order the Iron Horse IHF5S package from your dealer and go mobile fast!

rJ CI

IJ

You get a package of 5 rugged. easily tuned
antennas for 10, 15. 20.40 & 75 meters from
Iron Horse. a name recogn ized for its st rength
and dependability. Each has 3/8 x 24 t hreads
and is rated for 500 watts. Order the IHKD35
5 antenna quick di sconnect mounting kit to
make changing bands a
quick and easy operation,
just push, turn & go!

.,.-
..

IHF5S Mobile HF antennas
IHTH-'

Optiona l
Trailer Hitch Mount ' \

-

IHK03S Quick
Disconnect Kitwww.ALINCO.com
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